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" Chrlstlanui mlh! nomes est, Cathoitcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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make tho difference worth while to go in the same way. They call themselves 
and hear them,' said one young man. Irish. So does Protestor Tyrrell ott 

“ 1 You don’t get anything to carry Trinity College, anti he seen nothing 
away with you,' said another. in the churches of the land but tall

“ Why, 1)----- (mentioning the name spires that lift their heads and lie,
of one of the ministers) isn't practical, nothing in the poverty of tho people 
It is all theory, theory, words, words, but the greed and grinding oppression 
He doesn’t seem to go out into the of a vampire church. The vision ot 
world among men. Too much old Pal- some would-be reformers is just an 
estine and cloister study. Doesn’t jaundiced. They see nothing but idle- 
know men ; only books, f thought it ness and drunkenness in freland, ana 
was myself, for a time. Hut father says undertake impertinently to lecture tho 
the same, although it came hard for Irish on what they consider tho car <> 
him to confess it. Now he doesn’t go of most of their poverty. They would 

In others I t°y more/ ” blot out history n they could 1
Contrast this neglect of church duty the same way and for just the same rea- 

amongst Protestants on tho Sabbath son as ti e promoters of an Anglo-Am- r- 
with tho attendance of men, young lean alliance would blot it out ftoiu 
and old, in tho Catholic churches 
throughout tho world on Sundays.
True, there may bo some who show in
difference to their obligations, as Cath
olics, but this element of carelessness 
is always willing to barter salvation for 
temporal aggrandizement, 
men who neglect to hear Mass on Sun
days, and who refrain from taking an 
active interest in parish affairs and 
the spread of Catholicity, are a dis
grace to their religion, and 
the same plane as infidels. If there is 
any manly feature expressed in the 
life of an infidel by a public denial of 
Cod, one would be nearly forced to 
give the doubter more excuse for his 
rash deductions of Divine doctrines 
than he could offer the man. born and 
brought up in tho Catholic belief, who 
forgets his religious duties. Every 
parish has a lew of those extremists— 
super-sensitive, self estimating fellows 
who find fault with everything and 
everybody connected with the Church, 
from the priest down to the sexton and 
the ushers. But those chronic fault
finders, and stay-at-home Catholics arè 
but a drop in the great ocean of Cath
olicity. The zeal of others, their at 
tendance to Church duties, and their 
loyalty to the faith, overwhelms the 
carelessness of the parish barnacles.

others, even in a good work, as a kind 
of personal offense. They cannot bear 
to hear another praised, especially if he 
belong to their own art, or calling, or 
profession. They will pardon a man’s 
failures, bat cannot forgive his doing a 
thing better than they can do, and 
where they themselves have failed, they 
are found to be the most merciless of 
detractors. Tho sour critic thinks of 
his rival :

lieve in the Father, believe also in Me.”
“ I am the Way, the Truth and the 
Life.” “ No one goeth to tho Father 
but through Me.” “ This is life ever
lasting to know Thee, O CoJ, and Whom 
Thou has sent, Christ Jesus, our Lord.” 
Here is the reason why Christians, who 
know what Faith means, have always 
regarded wilful unbelief as a most dead
ly sin, because it is wilful rejection of 
God's word, of God’s will and God's 
authority. No wonder that so many 
i on-Catholics are lapsing into infidel
ity and skepticism. Many of those who 
should be to them as the salt of the 
earth, feed them on the poison of doubt 
and denial. Tho-e who should be their 
religious guides are tho very ones to 
extinguish in their souls the last faint 
glimmerings of Faith, and leave them 
to grope in the darkness of infidelity. 
The process of unchristianizing the 
Protestant community, especially in 
our largo cities, is carried on most 
efficiently by tho high-priced clergy
men whose eloquent lecturers contain 
all things except tho Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. It is a sad spectacle. Few of 
our non Catholic brethren realize the 
full meaning and tho awful conse
quences, for time and eternity, of the 
ravages which this inlidelitv works in 
the souls of men. The religious atmos
phere is poisoned with it. We en
counter it or feel it on every side. 
What is there, in Heaven or earth, 
what principle of religion or morality, 
that is not obscured or totally rejected?

It behoovei us then to tie intellect
ually well grounded in our Faith ; to 
protect it by the safeguards of prayer 
and study, of humility and watchfulness. 
We should review tho evidences of our 
belief. We should know why we are 
Christians, and be ready to give a 
reason for the Faith that is in us. We 
know that Faith is not a mere senti
ment, but is a firm conviction wrought 
in the soul, both on the intellect and 
will, by the Truth and the Grace of 
God. We propose to strengthen our 
Faith and to enkindle oar love by 
studying the words, the life and the 
character of our divine Lord, the 
author and finisher of our Faith. Like 
St. Paul, we should “esteem all things 
loss except the excellent know lege of 
Jesus our Lord.” To know Him is to 
know everything. To be ignorant of 
Ilim is to know nothing that is worth 
knowing. This shall be the subject of 
our consideration next Sunday night.

van of all that redounds to the glory of 
civilization. Can the Spectator ex
plain this phenomenon ?

%iu (Edhoiic itUcorî).
London, Saturday, Ji nk It*, i'.Kit.

THE ONE TRUE WITNESS.hatred of the ciiurch.
WHY 1 AM A CHRISTIAN.The protest ot Pius X. against the 

Yisit of President Loubet to King Vic
tor Emmanuel has furnished anti-Cath
olic scribes with a pretext for inveigh
ing against the Church, 
every stripe are using largo vocabu- 

their detestation of

Itev. K. A. Higgins, 8. J.
I.

Taking for his general subject the 
Grounds of our Faith as Christians, the 
lecturer proposed to answer the question 
Why are you a Christian ? by reviewing 
the arguments and evidences of Chris
tianity, and the reasons for which we 
admit the Divinity of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. But first, by way of preparation 
the lecturer glanced at the religious con 
dition of the non-Catholic world in the 
United States, and showed how outside 
tho Church the wrangling of disordant 
sects was fast giving way to a complete 
religious skepticism. Infidelity, he said 
was prevalent in all classes and condi
tions of non Catholic society : and in
fidelity the speaker defined to be the 
rejection of all supernatural revelation 
and the denial of Christ’s divinity. 
The causes of this widespread infidelity 
in the United States, the speaker 
thought were principally two, namely, 
a God excluding system of schools, and 
a skeptical or unbelieving pulpit. He 
might add as a third cause of the rapid 
growth of infidelity, the license of an 
irreligious press, but he was disposed 
to regard that as a result rather than a 
cause of the prevalent tone of skeptic
ism.

Whi ii Heaven with such pirta hat blest 
Have 1 not r eat on to detest him !’ '

Bigots of

Yes ; envy in itself, or envy 
we stigmatize as baseness. The mis
fortune is that when tho contemptible 
pas on invades our own heart, we 
utterly refuse to acknoledgo its pres- 
enco, or we persistently call it by some 
oth< r nauie. We may avow, of course 
oui being grieved that the success 
achieved by a friend or acquaintance 
may have a tendency to make him 
proud ; that the praise lavished upon 
him may swell his vanity to undue pro
portions ; that his being so much in the 
public eye may ultimately prove his un
doing : that his general popularity has 
probably been won by some un worthy 
sacrifice of principle ; that the office ho 
has attained is beyond his ability 
worthily to fill—but grieved purely and 
simply because he is basking in sun- 
shii o while we are kept comparatively 
in the shade 1 Perish tho thought ! 
We scorn such meanness ! What hum- 
bogging hypocrites some of us are, and 
bow rarely in this matter of envy do wo 
succeed in deceiving any one but our
selves 1

The simple fact is that bald, naked, 
unadulterated envy is at the bottom of 
most of our sneering, and carping and 
fault-finding, and caustic criticism. 
Few natures are so thoroughly generous 
and noble that their first impulse is to 
rejoice in the success, the elevation, 
the piosperity that raises their fellows 
above themselves. Comparatively few 
are even so Christian as to check forth
with their first ungenerous, ignoble im
pulse “ to wither at another's joy,” and 
substitute for the basest of passions that 
sweet charity which “ is patient, is 
kind * * * envieth not, dealeth not
perversely.” Burke has said : “ I am
convinced that we have a degree of de
light, and that no small one, in the real 
misfortune and pain of others but it 
is probably truer to assert that we have 
a degree of pain, more or less acute, in 
the real good fortune and delight of 
others.

As brotherly love, or fraternal charity 
directly opposed to this

larics to express 
Home. We suppose they have read the 
following words : “If the world hate you, 
know ye that it hated Me before you. 
If you had been of the world the world 
would love its own : but because you 
are not of the world — therefore the 
world hateth you.” That hatred dogs 
the steps of Christ’s Church, 
things else the world views with com- 

Its infidel scientists look

American school-books dealing with tho 
Revolution. Wo have no more use for 
Irishmen of that stamp than we have 
for the Tyrrell variety, 
being a besotted race, we claim there 
is virtue enough in us to leaven the 
civilization calling itself Anglo-Saxon, 
as corrupt and vile as anything the 
world has seen since tho days of Pag.-'i 
Home.

Tho normal condition of any Iris'» 
community, at home or abroad, iu 
spite of all slander, is sober, pious and 

This is as true to day at*

Instead oii

Catholic
All

placency.
upon the sects as unwur-.hy ot antagon- 

Bnt when there is question ot
almost on

ism.
the Church, etc., and they who light for 
it give free reign to their hatred.

industrious.
when the Protestant Isaac Butt gave 
generous testimony to their virtues.-—
“ In knowledge of our common Saviour, 
in a belief in llis divine mission, m 
love of that Saviour, in reverence for 
God in all the pious charities ot life, in 
submission ta the Divine Will, in mis
fortune, in hope and trust in tho Provi
dence of a Heavenly Father, in all tho 
beliefs and aspirations which may ex
cite the smiles of the philosopher, bub 
which are the sustainment of Chris
tians in every country and in every 
clime ; in all those things you will find 
that the Irish people will not suffer by 
a comparison with the most favored 
people on earth.”

But wo are not, however, foolish or 
vain or thick-headed enough not to 

Sincere, practical Catholics never know that wo stand in as great danger
from this abominable vice as any other 
people. And as we are gradually train
ing our children to be Anglo-Saxons, it 
behooves us to see that we do not incur 
the curse which follows inevitably from 
the indulgence of greed and sensuality. 
This parish of Johnvillo gives the lie to 
all such slanders as I speak of, but that 
does not mean that drunkenness is un
known amongst us, or that wo are freo 
from tho common danger.

I hold that it is better for us, tho 
children of Irish fathers and mothers, 
to be taught to respect and admire them 
in all these things, than that we should 
be taught to despise and sneer at thorn 
as a people who, with their eyes open. 
voluntarily choose to wallow like swine* 
in the muck and filth of a mud-hole of 
drunkenness. For this reason then l' 
again appeal to the young men of this 
parish to frown upon the use of intoxi
cants at their social gathering, and 
whenever or however they cornu 
to a knowledge of its illegal sale) 
amongst them, to stand up like tho self- 
respecting sons of sober and God-foar- 
ing Irish fathers and mothers and put a 
stop to it. Do not try to say it is 
of your business. It is decidedly your 
business and your duty to do what will 
contribute so mightily to tho health, 
happiness and prosperity of this : 
munity.

THE POPE'S PROTEST.

But why should the Pope not protest 
against the visit of President Loubet to 
the King of Italy ? In protesting the 
pope has, it seems to us, done what 
every honest, and self-respecting man 
should do in similar circumstances. 
King Victor Emmanuel, be it remem
bered, has as much right to Home and 
the Papal States as has a thief to his 
booty. His claim to them is based on 
usurpation and robbery. And because 

not remain silent

The lecturer then devoted a few mo
ments to the consideration of the first- 
mentioned cause, namely, a God-ex
cluding system of education. What- 

may bo the theory of secularists, 
thoto who are concerned for the Chris
tian civilization and the Christian re
ligion of the people in the United 
States can have no doubts about the 
pernicious effects of the Godless schools.
“ By their fruits ye shall know them.”
It is precisely for this fruit of infidel
ity that the noisy faction of agnostics 
and secularists clamor so loudly against 
any interference with their God-ex
cluding schools.

Passing on to the second cause of the 
rapid growth of infidelity, the lecturer 
sketched the baneful intluence of a 
skeptical pulpit. There is not a large 
city in the United States but supports 
some preacher who is distinguished by 
his liberalistic views or his undisguised 
contempt for the most sacred mysteries 
of religion. From the vantage ground
of a so called Christian pulpit these , ___ „
clerical infidels disseminate the poison envy, which is at the bottom of 
of their false teaching. They have a “°st of ovr sneering and carp- 
large audience, for those sensational INO AND faultfinding. 
and advanced preachers are faithfully Itev. A. B. O'Neill. C. S. U., in the New Free- 
reported by the daily press, and they ra“; . _ .
carry their audience with them from Genuine self-knowledge is so rare and 
one doubt to another, overleaping every thorough, self-deceit so common that 
barrier of their old beliefs, and landing not a few men and women go through 
in the mire cf infidelity. Here the life with scarcely a suspicion, and never 
lecturer reviewed the utterances of an avowal, that they are at 
popular preachers of New,York, Boston and little as their words and actions 
and Chicago, showing how they rejected frequently proclaim them. Such people 
the most fundamental doctrines of listen more or less attentively to the
Christianity, including those of the preacher as he constructs a moral cap
Trinity, tho Divinity of Christ, the cx- which fits them perfectly ; but instead 
istence of eternal punishment and tho of wearing it themselves m all hu-
inspiration of the Bible. In them and mility, they complacently consider how
their audiences wo were witnesses of extremely well it is adopted to the 
the natural and logical development of heads of some dozen occupants of other 
the principles sown by the first Re- news. They leisurely read a pen-picture 
formers. They are quite consistent in in which they themselves are portrayed 
carrying out to tho last conclusion the to the very life, and drawn so graphic- 
principle of individualism or private ally as to be recognized at a glance by 
judgment which gave birth to Lnther all who know them; but they see 
and Calvin, Wesley and Swendenborg. nothing fnmilar in the most prominent 
Without being aware of it, they are features and would indignantly deny 
the latest product of that decomposi- that the character so truthfully depicted 
tion which is going on so rapidly in the bears any resemblance to their own If 
body of Protestantism. We are wit- yon speak into the recorder of a phono- 
nessing the development of false prin- graph, and then listen to the reproduc- 
ciples to their legitimate consequences, tion of your record, you will discover 
It is the evolution of decay. They call that while your voice sounds familar 
it progress, but it is the progress of enough to jour friends and acquaint- 
disBolution. They reject creeds and ancon, it sounds quite strange and un
dogmas ; but what is this but to reject familiar to yourself ; and many of us 
all definite religious truth ? and this is know still less about our actual charac 
skepticism. Deny the principle of ters than about our real voices, 
authority in religion and substitute for Does anyone for _ instance, ever 
it your own mere individual reason, and camdly admit that lie 10 given to envy, 
you must, if you arc consistent, end in Do we ever outside of the confessional, 
rationalism and infidelity. Follow tho or suthciently often even there, acknow- 
same process in tho civil order and you ledge that the success, the prosperity, 
have anarchy. the superiority of another excites with-

As Cardinal Newman expresses it, in us a feeling of uneasiness and discom- 
“ There is no logical standing-ground fort, accompanied by a desire, if not an 
between the Catholic Ch'.vch and in- effort, to mortify and disparage the 
fidelity.” If you subject tho religion the person in qlies ion ? Are we 
of Christ to tho contentions of human all willing to subscribe to the verdict in 
ciprice, it will only be a question of which tho world s theologians and 
time till the wranglings of sects end in moralists and sages and poets have al- 
the total rejection of the Christian ways concurred ; that envy thrives 
Faith. The preachers of infidelity are 
logical in carrying out to their ulti
mate conclusions the principles with 
which the religious revolt of tho six
teenth century began. But alas for 
them ! They are logical and 
sistent only for evil. They are 
doing the work of anti-Christ. They 

preaching a license of opinion which 
must inevitably lead to license of con- 

They are scandalizing their 
weaker brethren by throwing down the 
last barriers of infidelity and letting in 
the wild beasts of pride, intellectual 
revolt, disobedience, contempt of God's 
authority, to ravage tho fold of Christ.

It you want to pass for an educated 
person, they tell us, you must hold that 
Christianity is not a divinely revealed 
religion, which you must embrace under 
pain of eternal damnation, but only one 
of many forms of religion, like Budd
hism, Paganism, Mahometanism, Juda
ism, Fetichism, all of which aro equally 
false or equally true, just as you please.
Contrast such teaching with tho doc
trine of Christ and His apostles, and you 

how anti-Christian it is.

Pius X. would 
when the chief of a Catholic nation 
did honor to him “ who usurps the 
civil sovereignty and restricts the 
necessary liberty and independence of 
the Holy See ” he is denounced as re
actionary. Because he would not sit 
quietly by while Loubet was exchang
ing compliments with the Italian King, 
and endeavoring incidentally to con
vince him that the commandment 
“ Thou shalt not steal ” has no mean
ing for kings or nations he is, as the 
London Spectator says, “ a poor poli
tician.”
action of the Pope should bo commend
ed by all classes, irrespective of creed. 
It is not only against the studied in
solence of the French President, but 
also against the condoning of robbery 
and injustice. It strikes at the prin
ciple that might is right, and this may 
account for the antics of a section of

offer an excuse for neglecting to hear 
Mass on Sundays. Year in, year out, 
rain or shine, the practical Catholic— 
unless sickness prevents him, can be 
found in God's sanctuary, on Sundays, 
and on other days, too, joining with tho 
officiating priests in the sacred services 
of the altar. The priests of God pre
sent them no worldly inducements to 
attend church, no offers of great musical 
talent or extraordinary pulpit eloquence 
aro held out to them to set their hearts 
churchwards. Tho love of God, tho 
obligations imposed upon them by Holy 
Church, and the desire to gain eternal 
salvation leads them to the temples of 
tho Most High. “ Catholic men,” 
says the Catholic News, “ un - 
like their Protestant neighbors, be
lieve in the necessity of attending 
Church services. It is a sacred 
duty for Catholics to attend Mass on 
Sundays and holy days. They are 
drawn to church by something real and 
substantial. It is not an attractive 
preacher or a notable singer that in
duces them to go to church on Sunday ; 
but they crowd their places of worship 
in order to participate in the sublime 
sacrifice of the Mass. Because Protest
ants have no such ceremony they must 
rely on their preachers, their singers 
or other personages to attract tho 
people to services. Protestants often 
boast that there is no compulsion on 
them to go to church, whereas they re
gard Catholics as enslaved because at
tendance at Mass is a precept of the 
Church. These facts, of course, ac
count for the vast difference iu tha 
numbers to be found every Sunday in 
the Protestant and Catholic churches.”

What a glorious faith is ours that 
can bring so many men, young and old, 
Winter and Summer, Spring and 
Autumn, Sunday after Sunday, and 
day after day, to tho worship of the 
Living God ! What a sublime belief is 
ours that leads us into tho presence 
and majesty of Jesus Christ in the lloly 
Sacrament. Our hearts should be tilled 
with gratitude, and our tongues should 
constantly praise the Creator for giving 

membership in the Catholic Church. 
Aro we sincerely grateful ; aro wo pro
foundly thankful for God’s blessings and 
for His mercies ?

Hear Mass on Sundays. Set a good 
example to others ; and if your labors 
throughout the day enable you to visit 
the Blessed Sacrament, do so. God 
will bless you. Ho will reward you. 
You may not possess the wealth of the 
careless, neglectful Catholics, but you 
are storing up riches which are eternal; 
treasures of Divine G race which lead, 
when the immortal soul takes flight 
from its temporal casket, into the pres
ence of tho Most High.

A DEADLY SIN ALL DISAVOW.
is the virtue 
blightning vice of envy, the surest 
guarantee that our hearts are actually 
as free from the vice as we should like 
to believe them, is the uniform charit
ableness of our discourse relative to 
those whose merit or success may 
naturally be supposed most likely to 
inspire us with the unworthy senti
ment. If we find genuine relief and 
consolation in dwelling upon their 
shortcomings and defects rather than 
on their good points and excellences, 
we may rest assured that despite all 
our protestations to the contrary, wo 
are a prey to envy, are less generous 
than mean, less noble than base. 
“ Out of the abundance of the heart 
the mouth speaketh ;” and out of the 
envious heart, in particular, proceed 
tho faint praise, the qualified approval, 
the exaggerated censure, the cavilling 
sneers, tho disparaging comments, the 
extravagant blame, the inordinate 
deprecation, the distorted slander and 
the downright calumny that work such 
havoc in Christian communities, and 
outrage that Divine Master Who said 
to His disciples of all times : “ By this 
shall men know that ye aro My follow
ers, in that you love one another.”

It appears to us that the

all so mean

the English press.

THE CUSTODIAN OF THE MORAL 
LAW.

If Fias X. were a politician in the 
ordinary acceptation of the term he 
might have avoided friction with the 
French Government. But tho Roman 
Pontiff ia the custodian of the moral 
law. lie is a jndge set up by God to 
teach all nations. He has but one aim, 
the guidance of his spiritual children 
to eternal happiness. And in doing 
this he must strike no uncertain note 
where right and justice are concerned.

CATHOLIC NOTES.

Bishop Gaffney of Meath, Ireland, 
has forbidden the setting out of strong 
drink at wakes and funerals, denounc
ing the custom in severe terms.

Rev. P. A. Sheehan, D. D., author 
Curate” 11 Luke Del- 

with tho 
The Lost

of “ My New 
mage," etc., is publishing 
Longmans a now novel, “
Angel of a Ruined Paradise."

The Dowayer Countess of Rosslyn, 
the mother of the present Earl of Ross
lyn and of tho Duchess of Sutherland, 
is about to be received into the Catho
lic Church, it is reported.

WHY MEN DO NOT GO TO CHURCH.
THE “ SPECTATOR ” AND THE 

POPE.
Michigan Catholic.

Tho question “ Why Men Do Not Go 
to Church,” has called forth consider
able correspondence in tHe Eastern
press.
Ladies' Home Journal, in a recent 
number of the Outlook, has an article 
on this subject. Being a Protestant 
he made his studies of the causes 
which keep so many men, especially 
young men from church on Sundays. 
After an inquiry amongst eight 
inunities, the editor gives the result of 

! his investigation. He says :
“In these eight communities there 

! were, all told, thirty one churches, and
only in a low', mean, ungenerous nature; | j!16 ^ 011 n 6 n «nm muni ties ^ bthat it ia a sin peculiarly devilish in its Tthat in ih^
malice and deadly in its effects, and ; «mod for me the figures that m those 
that it is without exception the most communities there were s xteon, hun- 
unprofitable of all sins, utterly sterile, lrcd and forty young men betwee . o 
a,,5 its own abundant punishment V Of ; ^,1“ ^echuthe™. “Uen 

( ourse we a e. I had secured from cne of the attendants
Envy in the abstract, or even the ] fop Vour COB8BCutivo Sundays of the 

concrete envious in the persons of our ,mmbvr of young men, between the ages 
neighbors, we are quite ready to do- „,ven at each of these churches, with 
nounce withering seventy, ta condemn the 1(. that tlie highest attendance 
as scathingly as the most rigorous 
moralists of them all. We agree with 
Busnel that "envy is only a malignant 
selfish hunger, casting its evil oye on 
tho elevation or supposed happiness of 
others,” and with Thomson that
“Base envy withers at another’s joy 

And hates that excellence it oannotreach ”

We quote approvingly from tho Book 
of Wisdom : “By the ouvy of the devil 
death came into the world,” and are 
willing to ask in general terms to be de young man,’ said others, and those two 
livored “from envy, hatred, malice, and ; opinions represented nineteen out oi 

uncharitableness.” We admit the ! thirty-ono clergymen.

‘‘Pius X. 
un-

The London Spectator says : 
is not only a bad politician, but, 
like his predecessor, is wholly out of 
sympathy with modern development. 
He desires to put the clock back. In 
hankering after the fieshpots of Egypt 
the Papacy runs the risk of forfeiting 
all.”

An exchange computes that up to 
date 50,000 teaching Sisters and 30,000 
teaching male religious have been 
driven from Franco and their property 
abandoned.

Mr. Edward Bok, editor of tho

Bishop Gibney of Perth, Australia, 
recently refused to attend the funeral 
of Chevalier Edouard Petit, consul oî 
France, because ho was “ tho repre
sentative of the most anti Catholic 
government in the world.”

The Emperor of Germany has again 
manifested his friendship for the Holy 
See by tho presentation to tho Hope oil 
a beautiful bound copy of the first 
volume of tho important 
Sistino Chapel, which is being edited 
by Dr. Steinman.

Prince 1 lohcnloho, who as represent
ative of tho German Emperor was pre
sent at the opening of tho 
in St Louis, is a Catholic. All tho 
members of tho party which accom
panied him hither were also Catholics.

Ilale and hearty despite his ripe age 
of ninety ono years, Very Bov. D. 
Dandurand of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
still attends to his duties as chaplain 
of tho Hospice Tache. Ho has been a 
priest for sixty-nine years, and it is 
said ho is the oldest priest in Canada 
and the oldest Oblate Father iu tho 
world.

not
When the Spectator man judges Pius 

X. by the standards of political trick
sters he is apt to give, as in this in
stance, an exhibition of senility. He 
would like, doubtless, to see the Pope 
band in hand with the plunderers of the 
papal patrimony and have them sacri
fice principle to expediency. The mod- 

development that guards carefully 
against wounding the feelings of the 
highwayman who happens to molest us 
is merely a figment of an excited 
journalist. It would do nicely for the 
Pope though it could not be preached 
with inpunity to any self-respecting 
Englishman. When the rights of a 
Briton aro encroached upon there is a

work on tho

IRISHMEN AND INTEMPERANCE.
ern The following is an extract from a 

sermon on intemperance preached by 
the Hov. William Dollard on the first 
Sunday in Lent in the Church of St.
John the Evangelist, Johnville, N. B.:

When we come to read Irish history 
we learn to recognize the Irish people 
as possessing singular natural and 
supernatural virtues. The ancient |
Irish were a proud and haughty race, 
warlike, musical, magnaniraout gener
ously hospitable ; notably devoted to 
learning and tho arts of peace, and it 
is trite to say, an extremely religious
people. It is only when wo come down . . .
to tho eighteenth century that wo begin , A monumental work has just been com- 
to find the Irishman developing as a V'etcd by bather Kroje, s* J*» in the 
drunkard and a brawler. Groat pains shape of the statistics of the different 
have been taken by our enemies to beliefs all over tho world, lhe dins.* 
make those out national characteristics, dont sects aro many, and the only in*. • 
We are also saddled with political cor- portant religious body perfectly united 
ruption in America -an impartial critic as to articles of faith are the Catholics, 
will sec only, that to our misfortune, w^° number 205,000,000. 1 he total
wo aro apt pupils. To judge by population ol tho world, according to 
the array of clippings mob occasion- the most recent figures, is 1.5.VJ,000,000* 
ally in the papers, even those l)f a^I creeds tho Catholic faith has pre- 
calling themselves our friends do not eminence on account both of numbers 
hesitate to help blacken Irish character an(l of its wonderful unity.

World's Fair
.in

duct.
at all the thirty-one churches com
bined, on any ono Sunday, was four 
hundred and twenty-seven. Now, there 
was no Sunday golf possible in these 
communities, and yet twelve hundred 
and thirteen out of sixteen hundred and 
forty young men did not go to church. 
What was the reason here ?

prompt call for a few machine guns : 
but when the Pope of Home falls among 
thieves he is expected to say and do 
nothing to thwart them.
Papacy runs the risk of forfeiting all 
is a very decrepit platitude. Cen
turies ago it fell from the lips of

and

* Indiff-“ I asked all tho clergy
to holy things,’ said several. 

‘ The deterioration of the modern
That the erence

all
“ Then I asked the young men. Iprophet,enterprising 

has since then been used by the indiv
iduals who learn nothing and forget 
nothing. To tho average Protestant 
the Papacy must be a bewildering thing. 
Humanly speaking it should have gone 
by the board long ago. But here it is 
to day young and vigorous and in the

truth of this paragraph from Character:
“It is only tho small and essentially took nineteen of them.

“ ‘ Not enough to go for,' was sub- 
verdict of eleven out

an
will see
“ Without Faith it is impossible to 

“ lie that holieveth and
mean nature that finds pleasure in tho 
disappointment, and annoyance at the 
success of others. There are, unhappily 
for themselves, persons so constituted 
that they have not the heart to be 
generous. • * * People of this sort
often come to regard the success of

stantially tho 
of nineteen.

“ ‘ What do you mean by that ?” I 
asked in each case.

“ ‘ Why, ono doesn’t get enough out 
of the sermons that are preached to

please God.” ... .
is baptized shall be saved, he that be
lieved not shall bo condemned.” ‘ Ho 
that believeth in me, shall have life 
everlasting.” “ He that believeth not 
in mo, is already judged. You bo-
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But mire It’u all |<a»t and gone now, any which."
way." " And this very portrait now reveal»

" Hold your peace, woman, and go to the whole mystery.” 
your room instantly. Mr. Gulrkle is " The mystery I There, you’re as It 
too good for you. Away, and thank again. Mystery ! —Good Heavens, sir, 
God you have such a master." can’t you tell me what mystery you

“ O, Its little yor honor knows about moan ? Excuse me, Mr. Brennan ; but 
MHS. MOT1II.IIM-, m i our ovittim; the him, captain. Ay, ay, it’s little you you know how deeply interested 1 feel 

norm, i uiii.vi.it, wiMihs to leave know ah iut him, poorman. Och, hoch, in every thing that regards this girl— 
some uiHEoiToNH auoiy mm dear, if yn lived in thesame house with and then you're so tedious."
mast lit'» ITAXSMA mu. oil UK in him, as f did these live long years 1 " Have patience a little longer and
in mi; mean time, mhos tea ms But no matter now, sure. God I'll explain,” said the priest, smiling. 
ovEii THE I'tiHTAir ok maiiv's forgive him as I forgive him ; and that "You are already aware that Mr. 
moth eh . Ills ITIIST I/m: AM) his he may live long and die happy is all G uirkie has been for the last five years 
last. the harm I wish him. And now f wash in the habit of visiting, once a week.

It was now approaching noon—the 1,1 X hands of him foi evermore. I'll the old churchyard of ItUhmullen, and 
hour at which the neighboring justice "Over-" that nobody could tell his reason or
of the ,mace usually .......mbled in the Mrs. Motherly : motive for so doing. '
little court house at Tamney, to bold , k 8 no uso.,k “ no use, captain. Certainly, every one in the parish 
their petit session once a fortnight. 1 } “UX' “or I won t stay. If ye knows that-woll ;
Already the court yard was filled with iV,"1 down Xer bended knees to me,
men, women, and boys, (a thing of very 1 11 never close an eye under his root.
rare oecurreneo in that remote and And now let him find one that II tie his lady quitting the churchyard several 
peaceable district), eagerly talking in cravat, and button his leggings, and times, as be entered ?” 
groups, hereand there, about something btthe h,s feet, as faithfully and con- Yes."
in which they seemed to take a more ’•bintly as 1 did for these live long. And that he thought, or fancied he
than ordinary share of interest. Two 'warX Years ; and it he dims, then all I thought, the figure of that lady greatly
or three policemen, whom llardwrinklo have to say is, let hirn forgot there over resembled Mary Lee. W ell it now
had ordervd from the next town to W l8 born >n this world such a woman as turns out, that our dear old friend and
take charge of the barrack In the’ab- Nancy Motherly.” Mary have been all along visiting the
sencoof its proper occupants, now in Captain Petersham, have the good same grave.
tearch of his .Islor among the glens of to step this way, said father
Benraven, wore pacing up and down Brennan, owning the parlor ,door, and
before the grated windows, anxiously interrupting the conversation, much to
awaiting the arrival of the magistrates, t le captain s re i f.
To judge from the smothered Improca- 1 he disconsolate housekeeper on-
tioos of Homn among the crowd, and tho
more significant gesticulation» of others,
one might easily suspect there was
mischief browing.
stalwart fellow might Ik* soon hitching 
no hie pantaloons, and spitting on his 
shillaloh, as he clutched it in his brawny 
hand ; and now and then a boy would 
jump to a seat on the low stone wall 
that enclosed the court-yard, with 
pockets well stuffed, and more than 
usually heavy. The fear of the law, 
and the presence of the police, small as 
tho force was, had the natural effect of 
preventing, for the pro tent, actual 
breach of peace ; but still it was easy 
to see that something serious was like 
iy to take placed before the close of the 
proceedings. One individual in partic
ular seemed very busy amongst the 
crowd, apparently giving orders and 
directi
stature, wearing a gray cloak, with the 
hood drawn over, but behind which, not
withstanding its depth of shade, several 
white elf locks were plainly visible.
Tho reader will at once recognize in 
this personage our old acquaintance,
Me© Curley, of the Cairn. Still erect 
and lithe as a sapling, though the 
snows of eighty winter* had passed over 
her head, she made liar way through 
the throng of men and women, with a 
stop as firm as when she trod the battlo 
field (>n the. heights <>t .Madeira, 
forty years before. Nor had she lost 
entirely, either, that imposing presence, 
which in her younger days mint have 
stamped her as a remtrkable woman.
Ago, it is true, had furrowed her skin, 
and pinched her cheeks with its iron 
Ungers ; but the bold forehead and the 
deep-sot gray eye were there yet, to 
tell of her resolute and indomitable 
will. As she turned from side to side

MARY LEE —drop ’/—listen 1 You can almost hear answer, one little balloon tumbling down ones to real spirituality. The f i
them falling on tho canvas.” out of her sky at this plain présenta- flavor of incense which huii" in tbG ..

“ Tears V" tion of an unsuspected fact. carried her hack with a bound to n!'
“ Yes.” But I’ll take your name, and if—” convent chapel on Sunday after!’
“ God bless me : I don’t like to see Oh, don’t say you’ll scud for me!" where the white-veiled girls lia i ’?' 

him weep. Shall I wake him up ?” she cried, more impulsively than was the “ 0 Salutaris "in concert bci d*'"® 
"No, no,” said Kate ; " let him her wont. and swaying at the signal of the ah-*’

weep on." “ Well, really, I haven't any thing for boll, like a fluid of lilies, and feeling1
"But, Kate, what portrait is that you,” he said. " My list is full. How- their youug hearts every throb if ti” 

—eh?" ever much I might appreciate you, I beautiful rnuiic.
" The likeness of a long-lost friend couldn't placo you without knocking Basldo her was a crippled boy | ,.i 

Mary Lee's mother." someone else out, and that would hard- in place by his mother's hands • and ■
“ Long - lost friend — Mary Leo's ly be fair, since, they're rather a ihe relic approached him shaV-it'iT* 

mother ?" decent lot just now." slender body tremble violently n !’
“ Yes ; the only woman ho ever loved. “ Oh, no,” she agreed, “ I wouldn't eyes caught some of the glowin' ,

Old Roger, here, will toll you all about think of such a thing! But surely turo which lighted his face, and .
it, some time when he has more leis- there's always a chance for the persin heart, already soaring high,' it s., 
ure.” who is on hand ? Just let me come in only a natural result that'he si', "id

" It's only now I could recognize every day or two, to sco if something stagger ta his feet and make his *
him, your honor," said Roger, " though hasn't turned up lor mo." alone through tho kneeling crowd
I seem him many a time this twelve- " Sure 1” was Jenkins' ready to- touching tho extended relic with '
month past. Years, you know, make a spouse. “ Come early and oltcn, my lips. " But are ye sure, dartin' - .
groat change in us.” dear youug lady, aud if the president's you really walk without the crutch"'

” Kate, 1 must try to rouse him," wile wants to be interviewed, or some- Ye’ll not fall now ?"
said the captain ; "I cannot bear to body's new frock comes hogging for The little worn crutch was sent s
see those tears falling there so silently description—why, there you are 1" ning into the vestibule in answor 
on the canvas it’s very unpleasant." n. " I felt it the very ininuto it touched

"Not yet-not yet” remonstrated T diy lound ber aomad me!" he cried. “I knew I'd be curd;
Kate, mot.onmg back the captain with driuk in tbj liteof the city streets » knew it!"
her hand; let the faithful soul indulge il]l(/illU)XK.atiag her heart with tho
US rapturous reverie. I nose are not vichness otit aU lor literary purposes,
tsars of anguish, brother but of love. o . ,ook „be wak presenting
O, think of the ove of that heart, after ,f Mr. Jenki iu oou,pany with
an absence of twenty years, burely a duzL.„ or mure men receiving their 
surely such love is not ol earth, but of a|tl.ruutm asaiguments aud promptly 
heaven : so pure, so gentle, so eudur- s lortb t= u.re»n the no vs out of
ing. A wanderer over the wide world, h "
seeking solace for a widowed heart he y - a„ her brav0 6p0echcs, she was
returns to his native land, and alter but a eouvunt girl| sheltered hitherto
years of patient search, discovers her , , salo „(K,k which cloistered
lowly tomb at last among the ruins of uf8 ,e tu build Uir their

That Rathmullen Abbey. Week after week, u<> Tbe si ^ ol tbis bUoy lile, UQ. 
or six long years, has ho visited that lw,Lding it. intncacy belore her eyes,

tomb Every Stan, wb.ch the mildew al)aahe“ her. Jiefore the» hurrying
had left on the humble slab that bears me SUBie ot wnom had gray shaiow,
her name he has obliterated, and every iu t'aeir baU sbe suddenly felt very
etter the moss ol years had filled up he youug and mc’lttcient. 

has lovingly renewed O, tell me not, M“ Jenkins, too, wss a little worried 
lather John continued Kate, her tfaat d aud ’apok'e rather shortly to 
cheeks lushed with the euroterns of her „ aoli^ry Rngerer alter the men had 
heart, tell me not, that tho pure, °
gentle, blessed love of the olden time g .. V fl = to.dav Mias O'Brien !” 
has all died out from the hearts of men. Tbe^»re^’ the pathos ofthis 
Na.no no-God is love and God never Buiail' at„m iu tb0 wûrlJ ol W1)rk, a 
d,es. Noble,generous faithful heart! 8udden cbivalric motive prompted him
cried the enraptured girl, bursting aJd trifle more gt!utly ; but
herself into tears, and falling at Lucie ^-morrow-something may turn
.Jerry s feet, she removed his hand from 

some his forehead and kissed it with enthusi
astic affection. “ O that I had but 
studied this book more carefully ! how 
much more l should have learned of the 
beautiful and the good. How cold and 
inspired are all printd words, compared 
with the blessed teachings of a heoat 
like thine ! Mary Lee, Mary Lee, 
angel or woman, whatever thou art, 
would to God he could now look on thy 
seraphic face, and press thco—”

" Mary Lee ” repeated Mr. Guirkie, 
at last breaking silence and looking on 
the face ol the suppliant girl, while the 
tears still glistened on his own—“Mary 
Leo ! 1 think 1 have hoard the name 
before. Poor Mary Lee I Are you 
Mary Lee ?”

14 No, no,” replied Kate ; 44 I am but 
a child of earth—yDur own poor, foolish 
loving Kate Petersham.” As Kate 
spoke, she motioned to the beholders to 
quit the room, for she dreaded the 
effect an exposure of his weakness be
fore the bantering captain might pro
duce on a mind so sensitive as his ; aud 
fully appreciating the delicacy ot her 
fears, they withdrew silently from the 
apartment aud closed the dor, before 
Mr. Guirkie's consciousness had com
pletely returned. And, dear reader, 
we must withdraw also, for the time of 
court-session is already past, and Mr.
Hubert llardwrinkle is anxiously look
ing from the court house door in the 
direction of Greenmount, and wonder
ing what can detain the chairman of the 
bench, or why he should presume to 

almost keep a gentleman of his importance 
waiting so long.

or The Yankee in Ireland
BY l'ÀUL PEPPKHGKA8B, EhQ. 

CHAPTER XXV.

44 And you remember to have heard 
Mr. Guirkie tell how he saw a young

44 Bless his heart, that he did !" . ,r. 
roborated the mother, 
him made me ashamed of 
Oh, it’s a bless ad day for us, t hi

Two red spots glowed in the h, . ’8 
cheeks, and though Mercedt

“The faith of 
my doubting.44 Hah ! the same grave 1 

44 Yes, the grave of her—mother !”
44 You surprise mo ! her mother ! 

Aie not the Lees strangers here?” 
‘•Yea. But you recollect tho cir 

treated his honor to wait and listen to cumstanccs of the wreck of tho Saldana, 
her, but all in vain. and how the body of a woman, wearing j
“Why, how now,” ex claim'-d the a gold crucifix on her neck, with the 

latter, throwing his portly person on name of Harriet Talbot engraved on 
the sofa, and glancing round the room ; the hack, was cast ashore, and interred 
44 all alone, eh ?—where hive they gone in R ithmullon churchyard.

woman was Mary Lee's mother.”
44 Good Heavens ! Mary Lee's 

mother ?”
“ Yes, sir, Mary’s mother.”
44 Humph ! and so that accounts for 

those strange rumors wo heard of the 
white lady and gentleman, seen so 
afton quitting the churchyard and sail
ing down the Swilly on moonlit nights. 
But what business had Mr. Guirkie at 
her mother’s grave, eh?”

44 That’s the secret,” replied the 
priest.

44 The seïret! confusion ! to the —

ioto.l
that his thin legs trembled pitif . i\ |l0 
avowed excitedly that he could i; u 
he wanted to.

44 st. Vitus dance he 
mother told tho ring of eager spe, - ,t. 
tors. 44 He got it in a fire

Hero ami there a
wo hid, five

years ago come Easter, and alter ttlQ 
first month he never walked without ,i 
crutch.”

— K ite and Mr. Guirkie?”
44 Hush ! don’t speak so loud. 

They're all three inside, there.”
44 All three—who’s tho third?”
44 One you would never dream of see

ing hero— Roger O'Shaughnessy.”
44 O, it's Roger, is it ?”
44 Yes ; tho old man, it appears, came 

up this morning from the lighthouse to 
sell a picture to Mr. Guirkie.”

44 A picture?”
44 Mary, you know, has quite a taste 

for painting, and Roger’s her sales
man.”

Some dim remembrance of her 
ortorial errand prompted her to 
street addresses and neighborhoods 
but for the most part she moved upon a 
higher inspiration than comes from 
business motives. When Jimmy put 
aside the supporting arms and strutted 
aione to the door of his father's she felt 
on the verge of tears. When, with a 
mighty shout, the big man rushed b-rth 
to swing the little one to his shoulder, 
her eyes really brimmed with the emo
tion swelling her heart.

Slie thought it over as she rode 
down town. Her reverent awe was dis
turbed by a dull sense of unworthiness 
as she remembered the spirit in which 
she had gone to the church, 44 Pro
pelled by Petticoats ”—tho proudly 
built phrase started forth from her 
memory to stand before her accusingly, 
making her cheeks burn with its flip- 
pant meaning. She seemed to see St. 
Anne looking reproachfully at her from 
the shadows ; and then suddenly her 
wings spread again, for she felt in her
self a messenger of that blessed de
parted one to maimed and suffering 
mankind.

Mr. Jenkins w*as not in when she 
reached the Record office, but she did 
not wait for instructions about;lier 
an iclc.

“ Poor tiling !”
4‘Only for that, the family had suffered 

long ago.”
41 You astonish me ; are they really 

so very destitute ?”
“So I'm informed.

But no matter—no matter ; have your 
own way. I shall ask no more ques
tions. I suppose you’ll tell it 
time—when it suits you. By George, 
sir, you’re the most circum—”

44 Captain, dear,” said Mrs. Mother
ly, opening the door gently and cutting 
the word in two, “ I want—”

44 Want ! What the fury do you 
want ?” thundered the provoked cap 
tain.

44 Only one word, ycr honor, afore I 
It’s about the master's flannels.

This was a woman of tall up.
But the next day it was the same, 

aud the next aud the next—until seven 
leaves had been pulled off the Shake
speare calendar which Mercedes studied 
reverently each morning, 
home, however, had been strictly optim
istic, bringing answers which teemed 
with the encouragement of honest 
faith. Her mother wrote that she was

Indeed, from 
what I have ceen and know myself, I 
believe they must be reduced as low as 
can be, and live.”

44 God bless mo !”

Letteis

“Why, 1 thought Kate hid told you 
of it.”

44 No. She said something, I remem
ber, of their being poor, and all that, 
but never hinted at any danger of 
their suffering. By the Lord 
sir, this can’t be. It shan’t be 
thought of Mary 
ly frightens mo.’

44 And then, she’s so patient and 
gentle,” said Father John ; 44 never 

but with a smile on her face. 
Working at her easel through the long 
day, and oltcn far into the night, with 
old Drake sleeping by her side as she 
plies her brush — working, working, 
without complaint or murmur, to earn 
the bare necessaries of life for her be
loved uncle, and that good old man 
who has followed them so faithfully, in 
their fallen fortunes.”

praying for her success ; her father, 
with masculine respect tor the tangible, 
privately slipped a $20 bill into the 
letter. Sbe received this just as she 
was starting lor her eighth presenta
tion to Mr. Jenkins. She left tender 
faith iu her mother's prayers, and 
there was a delightful exhilaration iu 
her father's gift, so that she finally 
wended her way more blithely than 
ever, hastening her steps as 
that it Vr'di 12 o’clock, as if she was 
sureé ot receiving the coveted assign
ment to-day.

She was scarcely disappointed at 
Jenkins’ shake of denial, which had be
come familiar to her by this time. In 
stead of going forth immediately to 
seek fresh material for the growing heap 
ot new manuscript on her table, she 
strolled to one of the office windows, to 
gaze out at the hurrying crowd below. 
Standing there, .she felt, rather than 
saw, a tall man emerge from an inner 
room aud stride to tne city editor's 
d 8k.

44 There is a pilgrimage to some 
church to-day,” the tall man said to 
Jenkins. 44 1 saw the crowds as 1 came 
down town and heard people talking 
about it. It seems some miracle has 
been reported, aud a lot of cripples are 
coming to be cured.”

44 1 know,” jiaid Jenkins, diving into 
the recesses of his memory for the 
particular facts regarding this pilgrim 
age. 44 It's St. Anne's Church, and 
they have some sort of a relic. A girl 
from Baltimore claims she was cured by 
touching it, and hundreds of people 
have been going there all week.”

The tall man—who was no other than 
Fordham, subuamed the Mikado, man
aging editor of the Record—nodded his 
head.

44 I think it might be worth featur
ing,” he observed. 44 There's a special 
service to day.”

44 I haven't a man in juit now,” he 
said ; then, following Ford ham’s eye to 
Mercedes, he had a sudden inspira
tion.

go.
I’m a fee red—

44 Confound your master’s flannels. 
To blazes with them ; what have 1 to do 
with your master's flannels ?” he ex
claimed furiously ; 44 begone this in
stant !”

44 I'll not keep ye one minute, yor 
honor. I'm only afraid Mr. Guirkie’ll 
ketch his death o' cold.”

44 Woman, quit the room !”
44 Away, away, Mrs. Motherly,” said 

to priest, interposing good-naturedly, 
and closing the dorr ; 41 I shall become 
your intercessor with Mr. Guirkie as 
soon as possible ; but don’t quit the 
tho house, by any means, till 1 see you 
again.”

44 What now ?” caied Ivite, step
ping from the little room in which she 
had been closeted all this time with 
Mr. Guirkie, and laying her hand on 
the captain’s shoulder 44 What now ? 
Brother, how is this ? out of temper, 
eh ? What’s the matter ?”

44 The mischief’s the matter, 
tween Father Brennan's mystery, and 
Mrs. Motherly's importunity,and those 
confounded constables, I'm 
crazy.”

44 Well, well, brother Tom, you’re so 
impatieut, you know, and so impetu
ous. Hush, now not a word. Listen— 
I have something to tell you.”

44 What ? ’
44 About Vncle Jerry.”
44 Well, what of him ? Has ho had a 

fit is he dying ? is he dead ?”
44 No, not exactly that—but, there's 

a—mystery—in it.”
44 Mystery 1—d—n the mystery !— 

there it’s again ! Mystery, well, if this 
isn't enough to provoke—away ! stand 
off ! I’ll be humbugged no longer. Let 
me pass—I must see him instantly -awaj ! 
begone !”

44 You thall not, captain,” cried Kate, 
endeavoring to prevent him ; 44 you 
shall not.”

44 By the Lord Harry, I shall, 
though.”

44 Nay, nay — it’s a very delicate 
affair, brother ; and indeed he'll never 
forgive you if you do—you know how 
bashful and sensitive he is.”

44 Is he still insensible ?” inquired 
Father John.

44 Quite so,” responded Kate ; 4* he 
has not moved a muscle since he saw t he 
picture.”

44 Insensible !” repeated the captain ; 
44 then, Kate, be it delicate or indeli
cate. I’ll see my old friend, think what 

please about it and freeing hhu

ll arry, 
. The

Log in distress actual-

When she laid her pile of manuscript 
before Jenkins, two hours later, Jhis 
lips formed themselves into a whistle of 
dismay. Mentally he cursed the neces
sity for boiling down tho three column 
44 story ” before him, and it was with no 
gentle hand that he slapped aside the 
first page. But as he read, his eye
brows went gradually higher until they 
wjre lost in the lock of hair overhang
ing his face. When he finished he 
flashed one keen glance at Mercedes, 
who sat near him, nervously awaiting 
his verdict, then gathered up the heap 
of closely written pages and took them 
to the manager's office.

He was gone for some time. When 
ho came out, Mercedes, who had written 
most of her elation and all of her 
strength away, approached him timidly.

44 It wasn't quite what I wanted,” he 
said a little dryly, as she looked up at 
him almost piteously ; 44 but i'll fix it 
up for use.”

She hurried out, and homo, to weep 
herself to sleep.

On her return to the cilice she was 
scarcely reassured by Mr. Jenkins’ 
message that the manager desired to 

her, but she went to him obediently, 
looking more like a simple school girl 
than ever.

44 What made you write up that St. 
Anue story as you did ?” asked tho 
great man, after a preliminary greet
ing.

she noted

to deliver her commands, the women 
and boys fell back and gazod at her 
with fear, and the strongest men there 
shrank from her touch, as they felt her 
hard, bony hand upon tlicir shoulders.

Suddenly a horseman appeared in 
sight, cantering on from the direction 
of Greenmount cottage ; aud instantly 
tho cry rose that Captain Petersham 
was coming. Then the crowd began to 
sway to and fro, the boy« to jump from 
their seats on tho low will, and the 
policemen to shoulder thoir muskets. 
But they were doomed to be dis
appointed ; for the horseman, on near
er approach, proved to be only one of 
the captain's groom*, who, riding up to 
the gate, beckoned to a constable, aud 
handing him a warrant, commanded 
him, in his master's na.ue, to execute 
it without delay.

44 She’s a delightful creature,” ex
claimed the captain. 44 I wish to the 
Lord she could be induced to come and 
stay with Kate at Castle Gregory. I 
would be a brother to her as long as 
she lived.”

44 She never would consent to part 
with her uncle and old Roger.”

“ Then, by the Lord Harry, let them 
all three ce me. Castle Gregory's large 
enough. As for me, I suppose 1 must 
remain an old bachelor, since there's 
no help for it. Lee's an honest, kind- 
hearted, generous follow himself, as 
over broke tho world’s bread ; and I 
should take it as a favor if ho came and 
took up his quarters with me at the old 
castle. By George, I must call down 
in the Water Hen to-morrow, and see 
him about it.”

44 Don’t speak too fast, captain,” 
said tho priest. 44 Have a little 
patience. There’s a mystery now solv
ing in that room, which may balk you, 
perhaps, of your generous purpose.”

44 Mystery !”
44 Yes. Khali

Be-

TO HE CONTINUED.

THE MIRACLE AT ST. ANNE'S.
BY GRACE M‘l'.LROY ICRS.

The man seemed to hesitate for a 
moment after reading the document.

I.
ft was 12 o’clock. As Miss Mercedes 

O’Brien noted the fact, she quickened 
her step* to the sharp trot of business 
exigency. Her lips were firm, her eyes 
wore brightly alert, and a casual ob
server would have sot her at once in a 
niche among the city's responsible 
workers. Yet she knew that in all 
probability tho striking of the next 
hour would see her recrossing City 
Hall Square unsuccessful, rebuffed, and 
turned forth to the company of 
idle afleruoou.

Miss Mercedes O'Brien was honor 
pupil of the year from the Academy of 
i$t. Clement. Türough all the four 
years, her talent had shone with stead
ily increasing brightness, her career in 
the world of letters seeming finally so 
assured that classmates stored pages of 
her composition book among their 
dearest treasures, to bo preserved 
eternally.

Within a week after commencement 
day she was speeding toward New York. 
Within two hours alter lauding at 
Desbrosse street, she had ensconced 
herself in the iourtb-story room of a 
Washington Square boarding homo, had 
written a letter homo to her parents, 
who were awaiting the first trumpet 
blast of her fame, and was on her way 
down town to the mysterious Row where 
newspapers have their birth.

Mr. Jenkins, city editor of tho Daily 
Record, was busy over his day's as
signments when she stopped beside his 
desk—the fifth on her tabulated lis . 
Mr. Jenkins hated applications from 
women, but ho resigned himself to 
listen to her plea ; and though his 
trained sense detected the novice be
fore she had spoken ten words, a touch 
of kiudred spirit awoke in him at her 
determined voice.

44 It’s pretty hard for an inexperi
enced person to get a foothold in a New 

ho said.
expect it to be easy,” was 

her ready reply, and he smiled appre
ciatively at her matter-of-fact accept
ance ol difficulty. 44 I want to bo a 
writer,” she ni id. Jenkins’ lips 
twitched.

“The vast majority of reporters are 
anything but writers. In fact, a writer 
makes rather a poor reporter, because 
he thinks more about his phrases thau 
about his nows—and it's news we’re 
after, every time.”

“ Yes, 1 suppose so,” was Mercedes*

44 The captain’s orders arc, that you 
proceed to Crohan House instantly," 
said tho groom, 41 and bring tho boy in
to court.”

14 Yes ; but I don't foci at liberty to 
quit my post,” replied the constable.
1.4 Our force is small.*'

14 As you please,” said the servant ; 
44 1 liavo delivered my orders and 
wheeling round, without further parley, 
tie galloped back

“ Well, Thomas,” demanded the cap
tain, meeting the groom at the door,
4.4 you handed the warrant to one ol the 
guard—has ho gone to execute it ?”

14 No, sir ; he seems to have scrupks 
about quitting hi* post.”

44 Scruples ! ho, ho l 
*ny of it ? Scruples !

Mercedes’ face flamed, but she ans
wered bravely :

“ 1 went with the intention of — sDrt 
of making fun ot it. Mr. Jenkins told 
me to touch it up with a little humor, 
and at first 1 saw everything in tho 
laughable light ; but afterwards, in
side, with all those people kneeling, 
the light shining over their heads and 
the incense floating up li ce a cloud of 
prayer ” — it was the St. Clement’s 
Mercedes who was talking now 441 
could not see anything but the right— 
how faith can do anything, no matter 
what, once wo give ourselves up to it.”

Mr. Fordham was looking at her in
tently, but she went on, the rose in her 
round cheeks deepening : 441 felt that 
I had committed a sin in wanting to 
ridicule it, and when Ï wrote I was just 
writing my own feelings.”

44 Well, they do you credit I” was the 
unexpected and most exalting re
joinder. 4‘There are some places where 
religion undcfilod does a lot of good, 
and chief of these is a woman’s heart. 
It's a goad thing to find some one in 
earnest occasionally ; and if you just 
keep so, you’ll bo ablo to do some good 
special work for us.”

Mercedes clasped her hands rapur- 
ously, scarcely able to believe her ears:

44 Do you mean it ?” she cried hap
pily. “Am I in?”

Mr. Fordham smiled—a more father
ly smile than often found lodgment on 
his editorial lips.

44 You are in,” he replied.—Munsey s 
Magazine.

tell you what it is ? 
or have you time to hear it ? The
court si ta at noon does it not?”

to Greenmount. an

“Hang the court 1 Go on with the 
mystery.”

44 Well, Roger has boon selling pic
tures to our friend, Mr. Guirkie, it 
appears, for the last six months or 
more, and, 
imagined for a moment the purchaser 
had tho least suspicion of tho artist— 
having passed himself off as a picture 
dealer from Derry ; while, on the other 
hand, Mr. Guirkie was well aware of 
the secret, and all the time kept buy
ing her pieces, and indulging his good, 
kind heart by paying double prices.”

*• She's an aspirant,” he said, add
ing, as Fordham looked doubtful, “ but 
she's red headed, aud I never knew a 
red-headed woman yet who couldn't do 
anything she set out to do.’

So it was that iu something less than 
ten minutes Miss Mercedes O'Brien, 
honor pupil of St. Clement's, embryo 
authoress, tentative poetess, had added 
to these dignities the humble but tang
ible one of reporter for the Daily 
Record and was speeding toward the 
shrine of St. Anne.

“ Toubh it up with a little humor” 
Jenkins bad said to her, 44 if you can.” 
And she knew that she could. Her 
name was not O'Brien for nothing !

III.
The pilgrims were already assem

bling f >r the afternoon service when 
Mercedes arrived at the church. All 
kinds and conditions of people were 
there ; all ages and sizes, too, but 
there was a notable preponderance of 
feminity, which fact brought to her 
mind an instant phrase ot descriptive 
humor.

44 Propelled by Petticoats I”
She was too new to realize the value 

of alliteration in a head lino, but she 
felt that that the sentence was a strik
ing one, aud resolved to use it early in 
her write-up.

No sooner had she passed the church 
door, however, than a difference made 
itself apparent in her teeliugs. Out
side, with the rattle of the commercial 
city in her ears, and the amused or 
contemptuous looks or passers by, the 
pushing crowd of devotees had seemed 
a tit subject for satire. Within, a differ
ent spirit dwelt. The shafts of chas
tened light, stained crimson or purple 
by the big windows, touched coarse 
faces to a certain nobility and finer

queer enough, neverIs that the
Look hero, sir; 

ride back, and toll him for me, if ho 
don't start within sixty seconds from 
tho time you reach him, I'll have him 
m irons ten minutes after.” Begone 
mow, and hurry back to report.”

44 The scoundrel !” he continued, 
plucking off liis sea cap, and rubbing up 
his curly hair, as the servant rode off ; 
44 the sneaking scoundrel ! I'll thin off 
Vis constables for him ! By tho Lord 

he'll not involve mo in his

“ Ho. ho! I understand. Roger was 
unwilling to expose the poverty of the 
family, and therefore went under an 
assumed name.”

44 Precisely. Well, this morning, it. 
seems, he started from the lighthouse 
to sell a picture, as usual. When he 
reached here, he felt rather shy about 
coming in, lest he might happen to meet 
somebody who had seen him before, 
and would recognize him. So, sitting 
down under tho window, to wait for an 
opportunity of seeing Mr. Guirkie 
alone, and feeling somewhat fatigued, 
perhaps, after his long journey, he foil 
fast asleep. In that position Mr. 
Guirkie discovered him, with the pic 
ture carefully concealed under tho 
breast of his coat, just as Kate entered 
tho parlor. You 1 card the shriek he 
gave when tho portrait mot his eye, I

ppose.”
“Shriek — no, 1 hoard no shriek. 

Portrait ! why, what does that mean ?”
44 It means that lie recognized tho 

likeness, aud in so daing, almost lost 
his senses. But wait, you shall hear. 
In tho first place, it happened to bo a 
copy Mary had taken of her mother's 
portrait, which Roger carried off, 
either by mistake, or because he could 
find no other ready.”

44 Yes, very well—go 
ciptain, impatiently; 44

you
sell from his sister's grasp, he advanced 
and opened the door ot the adjoining

The first object which met his view 
was Mr. Guirkie himself, seated at a 
table on which lay, what appeared to 
be, a framed picture some eight or ten 
inches square. His forehead rested on 
his hands, and his eyes seemed riveted 
to the canvas. Indeed, so absorbed 
was he, that tho noise which tho cap
tain made in forcing open tho door 
seemed not to disturb him in tho least. 
When Kate saw her brother gazing so 
intently at Mr. Guirkie, she suddenly 
ceased speaking, and gently passing 
him by, took her place behind Unco 
Jerry’s chair. All was silence now. 
Old Roger stood leaning his b.u-k 
against tho wall, looking down pensively 
on the floor; Kate, like a guardian angel, 
took her stand by tho side of her uncon
scious friend ; tho priest laid his hands 
against the door casing and peeped in ; 
and the boisterous, burly captain, so 
noisy but a moment before, remained on 
the threshold silent and motionless as a 
statue.

44 Look 1” said tho priest, whispering 
over the captain's shoulder, and point
ing to tho picture.

44 What ?”
“ Don't you see something drof—

tvsrry,
v.HAnics, il 1 can help it. It’s most 
trooious. Whit ! send a fine, gallant 

young fellow like that to the hulks or 
the gallows, because ho loves hit coun
try more than his king ? I'll be hanged 
U l do it, 
utaclo in the way.”

44 Captain,” said a voico behind him, 
si if it's plazin’ to yor honor 

44 llilloa ! who's hero ?

long as 1 can throw an oh-

• What !
Mrs. Motherly and still in tears ?

to your room, woman, 
reconciled. Away ! you are as 

great a tool as your master !”
44 Indeed, then, that's the truest word 

7g .-.lid yet, captain ; for if I wasn’t a 
yrt iter fool, 1 wouldn’t stay with him. 
But there's an end to it now, any way.” 

End to what ?”
I'll leave him ; that's all.”

44 Nonsense !”
41 Indeed, then, I will, sir ; I'll niver 

this house.

Homo, come, go

York paper,” 
“ 1 didn’t <su

The Flame of Charity.
‘•Jesus, the Author and Finisher of 

on'* faith, desired nothing more, 
wrote Pope Pius IX., “than to kindle 
tuo Uame of charity by which His 
Heart was burning in all ways in tho 
hearts of men ; . . . but that He
might the more kindle this fire of char
ity, it was His will that the veneration 
and worship d Lis Sacred Heart should 
be instituted and promoted.”

ifeep another night in 
My heart's been a break in with him 
fvery day in these five years, but it's 
broken now, out and out. O, u'inuatrii, 
\'.Hastvu ! and this is the thanks I'm 
get tin after workiu and slaviu for him 
early and lato, night and morn in, every 
Vour since 1 first darkened his doors.

-\

on,” said tho 
it don't matter
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44 Hail Mary, full c 
art Thou among wom< 

It was a favorite 
great painters, the 
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he is represented as i 
bearing a sceptre in 
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toward the drooping 
of the Virgin.
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given the great 

the birth of the Sav 
in a sense the patror 
dom, St. Michael is 
whole race. He is 
man’s arch-enemy, 
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torious armies of Go 
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the air 

1 to the
ieriioon, 
ad sung 
bending 
he altar
leling in 
> el the

<\^x/^yxzx/*s-/^XwZxz>Ny^ vtil* change. This condition ot things 
In unfortunate ami should ho speedily 
CJnected. To do ho there is no hcttur 
way than constant and vigorous preach
ing of the catechism. — Church Pro
gress.

comes along Spring with woven gar
lands of fresh flowers, and the aroma 
that scents the air where gentle south 

Xfter toll comes rest.
After

their j Piler, were put to death, while 
Cecilia, subjected to torture by being 
cast into a bath of boiling water, es
caped unharmed, only to die lingeringly winds blow, 
of sword wounds from the hands ot the I After sacrifice comes glory, 
executioner. having etfWBOUily breasted the

rent of the scholastic stream tiio ver
dant shore is reached—yea, the very 
Garden of the Hcsperides, wherein the 

But there must

LIVE IN GRATEFUL MEMORY.
have inhpihed litera- HeadachesSAINTS THAT

IUKE AMI A HT—THEMES OF MASTER 
WORKS TOLD IN OIIACKFCL STYLE.

can’t always be blamed on the ey ’S. Upset stomach 
—constipation—biliousness—cause nine-tenths cf 
the headaches.

ABBEY'S SALT cures headaches by curing 
) the CAUSE of headaches. It in 

stomach and bowel troubles, keeps 
tlve tract clean and healthy.

It Is a granular salt—not an alcoholic liquid.
At all Druggists in 25c. and 60c. bottles.

Abbey’s "Effervescent Salt

In the good old time, if one may be
lieve its chronicles, it was irréligion 
that required excuse. Nowadays it is 
niety that assumes a hall apologetic air 
to the world. Yet even a merely 
esthetic standard ought to reverse those 
attitudes. For in works of art and in 
graceful customs alone, to say nothing 
of things more solemn, the religious 
ages and the religious countries so far 
surpass the irreligious as to make com
parison ridiculous.

In the countries not professedly re
ligious, for instance, the Easter morn
ing salutation concerns a hat or a frock
__or perhaps the price ot eggs. It is
where the old lielicfs still five that the 
people solemnly and joyously tell one 
another that " Christ is risen," and 

indeed ! And

l’OPUIsAll MODERN KAINT.
There whs St. Francis of Assisi, 

brother to the birds and beasts, the 
mail of gentle life, the founier of the 
mendicant order of friars. Ho was a 
missionary, and h:s order, named alter 
him, has been given to missionary work 
ever since his day, the end of the 
twelfth and the beginning of the thir
teenth century, lttenbach, a modern 
German artist, has *h.>wu him, the 
crucifix in his left bund, and beneath 
histeet the wealth that ho put away.

A POST 3 CY FROM THE FAITH.
>y, held
î and as 
lelt his 

y. Her
1 !
d to lier 
t seenivd 
* slice id 
his way 

A’d, after 
with his 
i’? Can 
crutch ?

“ There are wandering stars," says 
tin- Scripture, “ to whom the storm of 
da; ness is reserved forever." This 
di laration is supplemented by that ot 
Si.. Paul, " If wo sin wilfully alter hav
ing received the knowledge of the 
truth, there is now left no sacrifice for 
sin , hut a certain expectation of jtulg-

golden apples grow, 
he no long loitering in that abode of 
pleasure. A nobler destiny beckons 
onward.

Thus far school room and lecture hall 
have been but imparting the training 
for the great battle of litc. The ch-se 
of scholastic studies is fittingly called 
44 Commencement l>ay," because then 
our young men i call y commence their 
career ot human life. Ai d, oh, how 
much mystery 
the term 44 !! 
ifold its j *ys and sorrows, its hopes and 
disappointments, its triumphs and de
feats, its siren songs of promise and the 
a-hes of its realization, the dewy gar
lands of fame it holds out to the gaze 
of young Ambition and the Tantalus
like way in which it dashes to the dust 
the untasted cup of fruition !

How often have we not seen young 
upon the threshold of life, with 

light as

? relieves

Loyalty to conscience is essential 
for both temporal and eternal happi- 

Willul rebellion against the 
known truth is a sin, and it is a sin 
the guilt of which wo cannot measure 
when it implies treason to the Kiog 
ol Kings. Treason to an eirthly mon

unished with death ; treason 
to-mr Or»--tor is punished with death 
eternal. Mere natural goodness, mere
ph.i inthropy docs not cover, or eradl- „ , to ,r ,k0 mc 1ork » ,;lid
2* , " Know thon. and m t„ which so old man re-
t , it man evil and a tatter thing tor .. ThaV„ riR,u . you drink .....I
th. . t . have left the Lord thy G,d wj|| mako w<irU , Hearken to
- I lu i hoc,, better lor ken. nut to    moment, and I will tell you -on..-
In , known the «y ol justice, thon t„ that mav do v„u good. 1 .u 
ah. r they have known It, to turn ollc(:a |iroaper,)Ua farmer. I had a
b" from the holy commandment ...., loling'wife, and two as fine lads
wine, was delivered to them as over the sun shone on. We had a

" a]*eB*a'1C0.l" <"*»• 110 eoml.irtahle homo and lived hap: ily
ca not fulfill that allegiance and the ,.ther. Bat wo used to drink alo to 
dunes it implies by paying allegiance »k work. Thoao two huls | have 
to some one else, by following.someifad ,a,d drunUardV graveg. My wile 
or cult. Il I give all my goods to feed (Ued brokon.hearted and now she lies

by her two sons, 
years of ago.
drink, i might have been an independ
ent gentleman ; but l used to drink to 
make mo work, and, mark, I am obliged 
to work now. At seventy-two years of 
age it makes mo work for my daily 
bread. Drink ! drink ! and it will mako 
you work."—Sacred Heart Review.

is there not shrouded in 
Human i.ilo !" Ilow man-LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.

v
INTENTION F<dt JUNE.>ut »pla.

touched 
e cured ;

i!" 
faith of

/
The general intention of the League 

of Sacred Heart for the present mouth 
is the active propagation of the Apos 
tleship of Prayer. The advantages are 
set forth as follows in tiie .Messenger of 
tho Sacred Heart :

The Apoatleship helps us to be—
Ouo with God, by union with llim in 

vocal and mental prayer. [mn . . . . . na
One with Jesus Christ, by uniting hopes as bright and hear sas

with llim in the Morning OH, ring, in birds upon the wing. And ala . the 
the Mais, in Holy Communion, public- brilliant tint, of he rainbow ol their 
ly, frequently, even so far as can, per- hoPe« «J011 tad?d ,n,‘"e akJ-
m7m?êre«Usto™r!‘mand7amiUarïy,kby la‘™! garlands wfith which they were

ttsscm:»» rr/F'iE'HFstim ol ingratitude, and by striving to cherished “ their regard by friends
console llim and repair the injuries //,,,/ to at|ngtng nettles of disap- the poor and my body to be.burned ai d

fine with Unr Ladv bv olterinc to poiotment. And why ? Because I luty have not charity, it will be to no
h -I, th,n? ihntt Jmimi Marv?f(,r and God wore forgotten. Because the pr< lit, is the teaching
her daily our tribute ol Hail -larys |oaM)Iia imparted in tho Christian God could not permit man to fulfil
thOnnteIuh!*thn Saints' bv honorinit as school room were lost amid the glitter obligations due to Ilia Creator merely 

„ . of the Catn" and g'aro of the world. Because Con- as His taste, or His caprices dictate,
patrons the < hief s. science became seered by the burning Even human law insists on duty and
dar, and thus living m a true Commun- passion. Because as defined by its legal tribunals,
ion of Saints. . , . nn blear-eyed diisipatlon scuttlod the Man has free will. II he had not, he

Une with the Vicar of Christ upon q{ theirFhope8, that once so would not be a responsible being.
proudly rode the waves to the Isles of When ho exercises that will ho should
the Blest and left them through dreary do it with a view to please God. "Not

44 on the bleak shore alone " to everyone who saith, Lord, Lord, shall
enter into the kingdom of hvaveu, hut 
those who do the will of My Father in 
heaven."

The spirit of indifferentism so préva
lent in these times will not relish those 
truths. Blind men are not good judges 
of paintings, nor are deaf men good 
judges of music.—Catholic Universe.

A“ Ho is risenanswer .. .
between the inspiration and the charm 
of tho latter greeting and the former 
there is no greater gulf fixed than b«- 

tho work of those artists whose 
stimulated by religious

ŒMt cation ai.DRINKING TO MAKE ONE WORK.

tween 
genius
thought and that of those who are 

less exalted spurs
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he boy's
noted 

•fully he 
id run if

forced to depend 
of their imagination, writes James Law- 

Smith, in Munsoy's.
PURITANS* CHECK UPON ART.

___, Vuritanisin exorcised
angels along with the devils, and bade 
the Roman Catholic saints follow the 
pagan gods and goddesses into outer 
darkness it struck a blow at art in 
its zeal for unmixed religion. It took 
from the artist the subjects which re
quired the highest exercise of lii.s ima 
gination as well as of his skill, and left 
him those which compare about as fav 
orably with banished saints as 
Easter “ Hallo, how are you this morn
ing ?" ol the average household com- 

with the “ Christ is risen " of

on

All too
theWhen LIMITUS. 
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the Italian peasants.
About the saints there were legends 

tD inspire painters, just as there was 
inspiration for the Greek sculptors in 
the divinities of the old religion which 
Christianity superseded. St. Michael 
is not a less gloriously picturesque 
figure than Apollo. St. Gabriel, the 
archangel from heaven, is a more 
solemnly beautiful one than Mercnry, 
the messenger from Olympus. St. 
Agnes with her lamb is more appealing 
even than that daughter of the gods 
who, gathering daffodils, was snatched 
to a dark magnificence — Vroseroina, 
child of Ceres.
ARCHANGELS GABRIEL AND

In tho purely Christian aspect ot the 
subject, St. Michael and St. Gabriel 
are of almost equal importance. St.

was the an-
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earth, by memberehip in a body njt 
merely deriving its existence and priv
ileges from his authority, exercised in 
duo order through his pastors and their 
sacred ministers, but actually joining 
in daily prayer with him for some lead
ing interest of the Church, recommend
ed by him monthly to our prayers and 
zeal, and explained in such a manner 
by periodicals 
elicit an intelligent and generous in
terest in the Church of Christ, His 
Kingdom upon earth.

One, llnally, with one another, by a 
union based upon thd divine law of love, 
a true spiritual union, with every 
motive and means to make it close, ac
tive and constant, 44 That they may be 
one, Father, as Thou and I art one."

The Apostleship of Frayer helps us 
to be holy, by enabling us all, from the 
most careless to the most devout, to 
take up the essential duty of every 
soul, viz., prayer, and perform it in 
such a way as to mako its influence felt 
in all wo do, sanctifying even our most 
trivial daily actions, enlivening 
tailh, purifying our intentions, strength
ening our confidence, increasing our 
merits, and tilling us with a most grate
ful love for the God Who hears our 
prayers, and for the millions of souls 
who recommend our petitions.

The Apostleship helps to make us 
Catholic at heart. World-wide
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Returning from a tour in Luzon the 
Right Itev. C. H. Brent, Protestant 
Episcopal Bishop of the Philippine Is
lands, boars testimony to the steadfast 
faith of tho Catholic Filipinos. Ho 
finds tho flocks without shepherds, but 
solicitions to 
Catholicity.
Brent, "in which no priest had been 
tor years have weekly services under 
the direction of some layman. This 
happens in a Church where the preroga
tives of the priesthood arc very care
fully guardes. " Thepractice speaks | 
volumes in praise of those who planted ; 
the faith in the hearts of the people. |
The world hears little of those faithtul 
bands. One Aglipay at the held of a | 
coterie ol' noisy schismatics makes more bueinepd <-<l 
disturbance than a thousand loyal Fil- Free üaialo 

often happens in ip'mos gathered together to keep bright |
' the tires of Catholic devotion. Catoho-

lie Tramipt.

Khmer's tears p re wi pt for withered flowers 
Mint* for withered hepee. my scroll of woe 

Dates—alas !—from youih's deeerted bowore.
Twenty golden years ago.

Far be it from us to think that a fate 
so dismal should be in store lor the 
young men who go into the world these 
commencement days from our Catholic 
institutions. They are too noble and 
manly for that. We know they would
rather die now in the dewy morning of Rtv L e p KoI Q. 11. I, in Donahue's 
their careers than to thus so sauly for June
qnench the happlnea. o[ their sunny neighborhood of Ardfinan there
homes. We believe, on the contrary, ^tby and respected family
that their lives will I* -togowned hftd \,e(1 the faith through all
with manifold success, for the seeds of the dwa£, persecution and trial. But

“?*• ff-W-.y-.-1» «•
fleroe.t

rsiSi^cSiK
haw generous of heartylady who hitherto used it when coming 
step, how lapMi ihi pass!on how ^ and Qn tho flrst day tliat Misa 
bloomfu its cheek, how tender its love. y_ d into Atdifinan, the gates of
Ah, is It anym“,arv„e*#tka‘ sïats erav the chapel yard being open, - for the 
“ eyes are filmed, whose. Mard is gray, mowing tho grass therein
who are bowed with the■ «eight o & naturally wished to go in
years, should [aigh for the days of chapel-yard as of old. It was the
their yamshed youth and seek to :clutch ,ac6 c0Urs0 that the lady wished
,t agam, even n dream Th s t. the J’ aud she did hcr Ueat to prevent

FvroBMSûS S$»?5S5S?$,ÎS5
expression in the fadeless region of the1cha|)el ajdc tho gatea he quietly
lir-nan-og. laid down, thus leaving the lady and and what he says carries weight among : ex • i it

her little carriage on tho outside. The those who know him. hor a consider-. U« III-. 10 l U<- IHI If ,1. Ml b
sexton, seeing her dilemma, came to able time he was a great sufferer from • . i . i : ... il... mljl|jx|i-
the rescue, and knowing woll who she dyspepsia, which caused severe head-. f 1
was he lifted his hat and quietly said, aches, pains in the stomach and some- . ]^yy boCll fol'CCll to ill 1-

times nausea. Sometimes he felt as
though he would suffocate, ho would be- yilUCti tilt1 111'ICO (it tills hook, 

dizzy, and experienced ringing | 1 ,,
e ears. His appetite be- /// 11 Will OC SOlU (I t

poor, and his general health so I ' . ,
bad that he found it almost Impossible ZO CCIltK pOSt /)UUl. 
to work, and when the headaches at
tacked him ho had to quit work. For 
six mouths, ho suffered b"th physically 

more than can he un
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Gabriel's great mission 
nouncement to tho X irgin Mary that 

-- she was to become the mother of Jesus.
He is the great herald of heaven, and 
this was the sublimest of his messages :

" Hail Mary, full of grace! Blessed 
art Thou among women 1"

ft was a favorite theme among the 
great painters, the portrayal of the 
moment when the angelic visitor an
nounces to the pure maiden her won
drous future. In the earlier pictures 
he is represented as a ma jestic creature, 
bearing a sceptre in his left hand wliiio 
the right is extended in benediction 
toward the drooping, submissive figure 
of the Virgin.

If Gabriel, the archangel to whom 
was given the great glory of foretelling 
the birth of the Saviour of mankind, is 
in a sense the patron saint of Christen
dom. St. Michael is the patron of the 
whole race. He is the conqueror of 
man's arch-enemy. His was the task 
of casting from heaven the rebellions 
Lucifer, lie is tho leader of the vic
torious armies of God.

In the pictures of St. Michael, the 
dragon over whom he triumphs is not 
the plain and simple beast of St. f-oorgo 
or of Siegfried. It is designed to repre
sent Sin rather than either Lucfffor the 
bright fallen one, or any chimerical 
terror. Consequently the head is an(^ appreciate
generally not a dragon's, but a fiend s, crea.tlont particularly in His image, the 
with bestially human features. human soul, and to strive to preserve

ST. AGNES AND sT. CECILIA. and increase that resemblance in our-
is one of the scives and others, by conforming it with 

that of His Divine Son. This again is 
done in a maimer truly Apostolic, by de
riving the force and efficacy of our work 
and prayer through the ministers of God, 
acting under their pastors, who in turn 
promote this work at the instance of 
him who exercises the authority left to 
tho Church by Christ in the person of 
of the head of the Apostles, l’eter. 
—Church Progress.
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LYSPEPSIA CURED.

"Not only do I not hesitate to de- 
claro the benefit I have received from '
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but 1 feel it j ■ c' *• ’ l'rl"' ll'l«' <>"*"> g0Mn<lV
my duty to do so." These are the j 
words which Mr. Edward Lavoie, of [— Question Box

A SEVERE SUFFERER TELLS IlOW HE 
OVERCAME THE TROUBLE.

truly
in its extent, and embracing all in its 
membership, priest and layman, religi- 

and worldiug, its motives appeal to 
every Catholic, its practices are suit
able for all, and the spirit in which 

taken up is truly Catholic,

.
St. Jerome, Que., 
tho Editor cf L'Avenir du Nurd, when
relating the story of his cure. Mr. ■ 
Lavoie is well known in St. Jerome, j

le. When 
ad written 
ill of her 
in timidly, 
mted,” he 
)ked up at 
: I’ll fix it

they are
since they are performed tor the bene
fit of all, and made to influence the en
tire range of our lives as Catholics, 
and to kcop us familiar with Catholic 
interests in every part of the world.

Finally, the Apostleship of Prayer 
helps to make us Apostolic. By bring
ing out whatever spark of religious life 
may be in us, it gradually develops our 
zeal, and enlists one euergy after an
other to work for God's glory, to study 

His excellence in His

PREACH THE CATECHISM.

The wisdom of the reigning Pontiff is 
strongly attested by his admonition to 
44 preach the catechism." Peculiarly 
appropriate is the advice to conditions 
in our own country. For there is no 
disguising tho fact that the American 
Catholic laity is in great need of such 

They may not admit it, but 
it is a fact nevertheless.

Members of the Church, and their 
that the lessons

'•The poor brute seems to know the 
House of God better than you 
ma'am." Miss B was determined m t 
run tho risk of a similar contretemps so 
she sold her carriage and the donkey as 
soon as possible.

do.3, to weep
com 3 ’ti,noises ine she was 

, Jenkins' 
iesired to 
bediently, 
ichool girl The CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON, CANADA.

sermons.
A PRETTY CUSTOM

The legend of St. Agnes 
loveliest of all the stories of the saints. 
She was a Roman maiden, a Christian 
from her childhood. The son of the 
prefect of Rome, seeing her, became 
enamored of her beauty, and sought^ to 
woo her with gifts. She declined him, 
saying that she was already betrothed 
to One greater and fairer than any 
earthly lover. When the son of the 
prefect learned this, he became full of 
jealousy and rage. The magistrate 
himself, learning that her words de 
noted her Christianity, sought to break 
her resolution by enforcing the edicts 
then in force against the new religion.
So she was given over to dishonor and 
torture. But when she was dragged to 
places of infamy, she was coveied 
miraculously with celestial garments, 
so that her torturers were awed and 
dared not touch her.

MIRACULOUS INTERVENTION.
When the son of the prefect thought 

that she was subdued to his desires, he 
entered the torture room, but fell down 
blind ; and only the prayers of Agnes 
restored him. Then the prefect would 
have saved her, but by this time the 
people proclaimed hcr a sorceress as well 
as a Christian, and demanded that she 
be burned at the stake. Heaven inter
vening in her behalf against the 
flames, she was lieheaded. After her 
death she reappeared to her parents and 
friends, radiant and whole, a white 
lamb by her side.

St. Cecilia is the Christian muse of 
music. She, too, was a virgin martyr, 
though she had gone through tho form 
of marriage with Valerian, a noble 
young Roman. He was converted to her 
faith—for she was secretly a Christian. 
Skilled in music she devoted her gift to 
praising the true God. While she sat 
before the organ—which she is credited 
with having invented—to signify tho 
pleasure of heaven in her faith and 
hcr husband’s conversion, an angel 
descended and encircled their brows 
with roses. Tiburtius, the brother of 
Valerian, becoming aware of the mir
acle, was also won to the true faith. 
But the prefect then governing Rome, 
Almachius, heard of their forbidden 
worship and ordered them to desist. 
Valerian and Tiburtius, refusing, were 
cast into prison, and, having converted

and mentally 
agined. During this time betook med- 

from several doctors, but found 
help. Then one day ho read of the 

of a similar case through tho use
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The beautiful Swiss town of Lucerne 
gave mc my first experience of Catho
licism out of England. F was on my 
to Rome, and arrived at Lucerne in 
the early morning, when everything 
was shrouded in mist. By noon, how
ever, the clouds had lifted, and the 
sun shone brilliantly in a pure October 
sky. Then I had my first sight of the 
Alps. Pilatus, somewhat terrible to 

from the grim legend associated 
with its name, gradually disclosed its 
huge mass as the mist evaporated, 
drawn upwards by the warm sunshine, 
while on the other side of the blue 
lake the tall crest of the Rigi pierced 
the sky. The graceful twin spires of 
the 44 Hofhirche " attracted mo flrst, 
and, as soon as I had breakfasted, I 
hastened thither. As I passed through 
the streets, I was greatly pleased by a 
charming custom of the bright faced 
children who, whenever they meet a 
priest, go up to him with a pleasant 
smile, and, first kissing their own hand, 
take his, with a cheery 44 God greet

number is great, 
of the catechism, the fundamentals of 

fresh in their memories to- 
But

assume

faith, are as
day as they were many years ago. 
they deceive themselves, for such is not 
the case. Nor should they expect them 
to be, when they have done so little to 
keep them alive*. They have permitted 
their minds to become daily victims of 
baser thoughts, and in consequence 
much of the catechism has become oblit
erated. They are no longer possessed 
of its accurate knowledge or intelligent 
explanation, 
urgent necessity of having it preached 
to them that they may again become 
informed.

By some may say this is assertion and 
may ask for the proof. The fact of the 
matter is the proof H altogether too ap- 

\Xratch them, for instance
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fc she ans- cure
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and de
cided to try them, lie used the pills 
for a couple of months, and thoy have 
made him feci like a new person. Ho 
is no longer troubled with any of tho 
old symptoms, and says lie can now go 
about his work as though ho never had 
dyspepsia.

The digestive organs — like all the 
other organs of the body — i 
strength and nourishment from the 
blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actu
ally make new blood, 
strengthens tho stomach, stimulates tho 

tho bowels and sets tho

i of — sort 
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tie humor, 
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COMMENCEMENT DAYS.
Hence there exists an got their
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The closing school exercises witnessed 
in this city and surrounding region dar
ing the past and present week, give un
deniable evidence of the high standard 
which our Catholic educational insti
tutions maintain ; and the gratifying 
results achieved in their various de
partments of studies must be a 
of pride to our Catholic parents and 
pupils, as well as to their devoted 
teachers.

The boon of a thorough Christian 
education is assuredly the best fortune 
that a father's or mother's love can 
bequeath to a child, and the son or 
daughter who fails to appreciate this 
fact, and who docs not resolve to glad
den tho parental heart in return by a 
determination to achieve success, would 
show a sad lack ot gratitude that 
should portend an unhappy future.

Those commencement days bring to 
close of scholastic struggle and

This now blood

liver, regulates 
whole digestive system in a healthy, 
vigorous state. Good blood is t he true 
secret of good health. This is why Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills always bring good 
health to those who use them. You can 
got these pills from your 
dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for S2.5Û by writing The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvillo,

parent.
make use of that most common ma 
which distinguishes them from the un
believer, the sign of the cross. Is it 
not a fact that scarcely one in a thou
sand make it properly ? in making It, | . ..
how few recall that its purpose is to re- you." Every street corner has its 
mind them of tho Blessed Trinity and : little shrine, and the sweet image of 
the incarnation and death of our Saviour; the Madonna is everywhere to bo scen. 
and how often it is made without pro- 1 —Rev. H. G. Hughes in Donahoo s for 
nouncing the words which should ac- June, 
company it ?

How many of them could tell you 
that the faithful flrst received tho 

of Christians in the city ot A li
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Bickle'a Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands at 
tho head of tho list for all diseases 
of the throat and lungs. It acts like 

gi3 in breaking up a cold. A cough 
soon subdued, tightness of the chest 

is relieved, even the worst case of consumption 
ip relieved, while in recent eau-s it may be 
said never to fail. It is a medicine prepared 
Horn tho active principles or virtues of several 
medicinal herbs, and can bo depended upon 
for all pulmonary complaints.

ws*

ST. ALOYSIUS.
rids rapnr- 

e her ears: 
cried hap-

KEAST JUNE 21.name
tioeh? Are there not many who fail to “Aloysius was an unknown martyr 
genuflect properly and who approach pop jie who ]oves Thee, my God, 
tho altar rail with positive irreverence ? i<noW8 rphce to bo 80 great and so in- 
Are there not many ignorant of the I nnlte]y worthy of love, that it is a 
principal parts of the Mass ; who are g|»eafc martyrdom to him not to love 
unable to enumerate the Sacraments, ^lioe as he aspires and desires, and to 
or the Commandment of God or of His I seo rp^ee^ nofc on]y not known and not 
Church ? Are there not some who | iove(j creatures, but oven offended 
think tho Immaculate Conception refers ^ them."
to the birth of our Lord and not to the ! j10W great i8 the glory of .XI-
Blessed Virgin? Are there not some j oyajU8j” cried St .Mary Magdalene of 
who confuse infallibility with impecca- pazzje “Would that I could show his 
bility ? . i glory to all, that God might bo glori-

Candor prompts an aflirmative ans- j Qh! how |ie iOVod upon earth!
wer in all these cases. Yet there was a wherefore, now, in heaven ho enjoys 
time when these persons were thor God in tho fuiine.ss of love." 
oughly informed upon all these matters.
Worldly ambitions, however, want of 
attendance and attention at Mass when 
instructions are given and failure 
to read Catholic books and Catho
lic papers have naturally brought about

Text Books of 
Religionmany a

laurel-crowu with reward tho success 
achieved. And we both hope and be
lieve that the educational seed sown in 
tho minds or hearts of our young men 
especially has not fallen upon stony, 
sterile ground, but has taken root in 
fertile soil, and will soon llowor forth 
into abundant golden fruitage.

Our readers who were once young 
and college pupils, will readily realize 
tho feverish expectancy with which the 
denizens of study hall and class room 
have looked forward to these vacation 
days. Their music, gladness and re
wards have for moons filled their daily 
fancies and nightly dreams. And lo, 
here thoy are ! Yes, after tho drear 
night, morning dawns in the blushing 
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Father that they cannot carry out his THE PROPOSED CHURCH UNION. 
instruction? in regard to the music 
which shall be sung in the churches.
O.o the contrary, they all recognize 
that the Pope's decree is to bo obeyed, 
and all have taken the steps to carry it 
out strictly as soon as it can be done.

It is to bo observed that the decree 
doe? not order the exclusive use of 
Gregorian chant though the Gregor
ian chant is made the standard 
to which as far as possible within 
reasonable bounds, the Church made 
should conform in spirit, and it is only 
such music as tends to promote piety 
that will be tolerated, operatic and 
worldly spirited music being excluded.
Already most of the Bishops have ap
pointed for their dioceses, commissions 
to put into force the decree of the Pope, 
and not one has shown any disposition 
to opjKise it in any way.

In regard to the “ Americanism ” 
which is so alarmingly referred to by 
the correspondents above spoken of, it 
is certain that there i® not and never 
was any disposition among the Ameri
can hierarchy and clergy, nor even 
among the laity in general, to show a 
rebellious spirit to the decrees of the 
Church, or to modernize its doctrine in 
the sense of the late Dr. St. George 
Mivart. The dogmas of the Church 
are immutable truths which no author
ity on earth can change or explain 
away, and this is thoroughly under
stood by American Catholics.

We do not deny that men are pretty 
much the same in America as elsewhere, 
and there are everywhere individuals 
who wish to render themselves con
spicuous, or to pander to the unbeliev
ing public by decrying the religious 
orders of the Church, or sneering at 
the administration of the Pope and the 
decisions of the Sacred Congregations 
to whom the details of the government 
of the Church are committed. But the 
Holy Father Pope Pius X. is perfectly 
aware that the American Catholics as 
a body are thoroughly devoted to him 
as the successor of St. Peter. Hence 
even recently, the Holy Father ex
pressed himself to the effect that the 
Church is flourishing in those coun
tries where there is no Concordat, in
stancing the United States. He would 
not have spoken thus if the Spirit of 
the Catholics of the nation were re
bellious, or if the Mivarts were numer
ous on this continent.

It is positively stated that Cardinal 
Satolli has no secret mission in coming 
to America. It is merely in response 

This fact should make to invitations extended to him by his 
numerous friends here that he makes 
the present visit. While he was at 
Washington as Papal Delegate, His 
Eminence won golden opinions and 
made many intimate friends who ad
mired greatly his wisdom, tact and abil
ities, and it is merely to confirm the 
friendships thus contracted that the 
present visit has been determined on.

sixteenth century.** The social abom
ination of years, bafouled homes and 
dishonored children, the pandering to 
human passion, the halting and com
promising accents—-all these are but 
sorry testimonies to the sects which 
claim to preach the pure Gospel. And 
they are neither going to reverse that 
record or to atone for it. Within their 
own borders they may minimize the 
evil, but they are powerless to destroy 
it. Without authority they can place 
no check on their rebellious offspring, 
and in the ears of a world immersed in 
the flesh their words fall idly. As a 
moral force they stand convicted in 
this respect of incapacity.

very widely among Protestants that 
doctrinal teaching or dogma is of but 
little importance in Christianity. This 
impression has been for long spreading 
among them more and more widely In 
the face of the Scriptural teaching that 
“ without faith it is impossible to please 
God, and “ ho that believeth not (in 
Christ’s dogmatic teaching) shall be 
condemned.” It is this conviction or 
impression which has produced the pres
ent movement toward union, at the sacri
fice of the distinctive doctrines of the 
sects engaged in the movement. They 
imagine that it is a perfectly legitimate 
thing to bargain away thet-e doctrines 
in order to unite disagreeing 
Churches into one more powerful 
body. We admit that it appears a 
plausible theory that by union they 
will become perhaps more powerful as a 
factor in politics, and in propagating 
whatever creed or Confession of Faith 

But faith in

useful rivalry within the Church 
God.

Hut ltev. Mr. Homck 1» ri^ht In |„. 
ferrlng that If the movement toward 
union is to be lauded, “denominational. 
Ism ” is to be condemned ns 
to the spirit of Christianity.
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At a recent meeting in Montreal at 
which many ministeri and laymen of 
the Methodist, Presbyterian, and Con
gregational Churches were present re
presenting the various congregations of 
those denominations in and near Mon
treal, ti e question of the union of the 
three denominations was earnestly dis
cussed. There were eighty five dele 
gates present representing thirty dif
ir rent congregations. Tito sentiment in 
favor of union was almost unanimous, 
as only three dissented from the resolu
tion which was passed.

“That it is expedient and desirable 
that the Methodist, Presbyterian, and 
Congregational denominations be united 
into one organic body, and that the 
authorities of these Churches be en
couraged to proceed with the negotia
tions so happily begun in the hope that 
a satisfactory basis of union may be 
found.**

Similar meetings of these three de
nominations have taken place in various 
centres of population in Ontario, as in 
Hamilton, Brockville, etc., with the 
result that resolutions were passed to 
the same effect.

It is to be noticed that there is 
no sign of any movement on the part of 
the Anglican body in the same direc- 
tion. We presume that this is attrib
utable to the fact that it has already 
been ascertained that there is the ser
ious obstacle of the “ historic episco
pate ’’ in the way. The Anglicans 
insist that no union can be accom
plished with them, unless it be ad
mitted that there can be no Christian 
clergy who have not received ordina
tion at the hands of Bishops who can 
prove that they possess apostolic suc
cession.

Of course, from the Catholic point of 
view the Anglican Bishops have not 
this Apostolic succession, and it was so 
decided once for all by Pope Leo XIII. 
in his decree on Anglican Orders. 
But, at all events, on very frail grounds, 
they claim to have this succession, 
while the sects which are proposing to 
unite deny that it is necessary. These 
sects stand, indeed, upon a very sim
ilar ground to that of the rebellious 
Levite Core, and his adherents men
tioned in the Book of Numbers (xvi)., 
who maintained that they had the same 
right to exercise the functions of the 
priesthood, as had Aaron, whom God 
had appointed High-priest of the He
brews. He said :

“ Let it bo enough for you that 
all the multitude consisteth of holy 
ones, and the Lord is among them : 
why lift you up yourselves above the 
people of the Lord ?”

Beside denyïhg the necessity of 
Apostolic succession, the denomina
tions which are agitating for a union 
assert that the Anglicans do not 
possess it, even if it were necessary, 
and are not disposed to acknowledge 
that they have been hitherto exercis
ing ecclesiastical functions without 
having due authority. They hold that 
if they were to submit to receive 
episcopal ordination as the Anglicans 
demand as a condition to union, they 
would unchurch themselves, an alterna
tive to which they are unwilling to 
submit.

Not only the Anglican, but the Bap
tists also keep aloof from the negotia
tions. At a meeting of the Baptist 
Ministerial Association held recently 
in Toronto, the Rev. Dr. Stewart of 
the Bible Training School “ showed 
from the New Testament that the unity 
of believers in Christ should be one of 
life, love and truth, and therefore spir- 

/ itual union should form the basis of 
organic Church union. He favored the 
fullest co-operation of Christians in 
matters of common interest, but he do 
clared that a serious hindrance to an 
effectual unity of the faithful would be 
met with iu the tendency to errors in 
doctrine.”

In the report of the proceedings of 
this Association it is said :

“ The general opinion of the members 
was that the present union movement 
cannot bo said to be the outcome of the 
spirit of truth, life, and love, and may 
therefore not prove effective. The 
Baptists themselves are not ready to 
participate in the movement, as they 
cannot give up their distinctive prin
ciples of regenerate membership, and 
adult immersion.”
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ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL.

Arrangements lor the picnic in aid 
of St. Joseph's Hospital, UonUi 
are now about completed, 
different committees of ladies have be. a 
working very enthusiastically for 
a week, and now that thoir efforts 
to be systematically reinforced by tho . 
of the gentlemen — as was decided at 
their meeting on

ture.
the result of national, 
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Stanley, the prospects are that the 
picnic at Queen's Park on the 1st of 
J uly will he from every point ol view 
a record breaker.
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By a vote of 202 to 211 tho General 
Assembly wiped out that part of the 
report of the special committee on mar
riage and divorce which advised 
Presbyterian ministers to refuse to 
marry any person whose marriage is 
forbidden by the Church of which that 
l>erson is a member. The remainder of 
the report enjoining all ministers under 
the Assembly’s authority to refuse 
divorced persons except those divorced 
on grounds recognized as Scriptural, 
was adopted.

It is no exaggeration to say that the 
General Assembly has spent time to 
little purpose. With the exception as 
laid down, any libertine can throw off 
the yoke of marriage. If there be one 
path to other unions it will not lack 
wayfarers. That one exception is cer
tainly the open door to perjury 
and to legalized prostitution. Once 
let a rift in the walls which safe
guard tho sanctity of the home, and the 
waters of impurity will soon engulf it. 
With adultery as tho reccguized reason 
for divorce what is there to prevent 
husband or wife from concocting a 
charge to that effect? W hat an induce
ment to commit that crime ! 
Chancellor Kent some years ago : “ I 
have had occasion to believe in the 
exercise of judicial cognizance over 
various divorce cases, that the sin of 
adultery was sometimes committed on 
the part of the husband for the very 
purpose of divorce.”

9ub»<*rib 
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they may agree upon.
Christian doctrines must have grown

That abundant success may attend 
tho efforts of Rev. Father Stanley and 

weak before the thought could been- his zealous co laborers in this 
tertainod that they can be bargained undertaking is our earnest wish, 
away, as must be the case before an

worthy! These voluntaAnd
LKTTKR OF RECOMMANDATION.

University or Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada March 7th. 1900. 

To iho Editor of The Catholic Record.
Dear's?”:' For some time past I have read 

yur eetimable paper, 1 he Catholic Rkcor 
nd rongra'v.lato you upon the manner

W?tomaOePrUandhform are both good: and a 
t/raly Cat holic spirit pervades the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure. I can recommend 
It too tho faithful.

Blessing yon. and wishing you success.
Be,b,T&Uh?;Uya!nJe,-.Chr..t.

,D. FALCON,o. Arch, of Lari"-».

London, Saturday, June 18,1004.

in this wish we feel sure that we are
“organic union” can bo brought heartily j >iiwd by the vast majority , f 
about. No man having a belief in the the citizens of London, irrespective of 
sovereignty and truthfulness of God ciass or creed.
could possibly agree to set aside a doc* ■ ■ ...
trine which he believes to have been THU GRAND LODGE OP BRITISH 
taught by God. It follows that if a 
union be accomplished on such a basis,

d.
In

AMERICA.

The Orange Grand Lodge of Britishthe belief in God’s sovereignty must ; 
disappear, and the result will bo A tho- America held its annual meeting
ism or Deism, or the exploded doctrine at Uiot^n, Oat., last week, and tho

Grand Master, who is now Dr. Thomasof Epicurus that God does not concern 
Himself with human affairs. i S. Sproule, M. 1*. for the East Riding 

of Grey County, indulged in the rodo-ONE WEAPON AGAINST DIVORCE.
That divorce is eating out the vitals 

of society is apparent. Our separated 
brethren deplore and denounce the fact, 
but they are powerless to prevent it 
because they have not that which can 
exercise a sway over the conscience. 
Only the Church founded by Him Who 
restored marriage to its primitive state 
and cast over it the halo of a sacra 
ment can be a barrier to the tide of 
legalized lust. Any attempt, however, 
to do away with the evil must bo viewed 
with favor. Their campaign against it 
has its weak points, but it may succeed 
in demonstrating that Catholic prin
ciple it tho one weapon against divorce.

It will be seen from these remarks , montadoulual on 8ueh oce,sions, where- 
that the Baptists regard the matter | CathoUc8 throughout the world 
very much in the same light as our- represented as engaged in "a widespread 

! conspiracy against mankind.
Coming down to particulars, the 

I Grandmaster tells us some details of 
this dreadful conspiracy in the fallow
ing fashion :

selves, viz., as un injury to God, be
cause it makes the teaching of God as 
of no account when weighed against the 
vagaries, desires, and fancies of men.

But tho Baptists are not alone even 
among Protestants, in taking this view 
of the matter. The Rev. Dr. Carman

Said “In France, in England, in Ger
many, and even in Canada, the agita- 

whom we must naturally regard as the tion continues, and the effort i- being 
leading divine among Canadian Method- constantly made by Rome to get con- 
ista, as he is the General Superin- trol of the education of the youth and

i keep it within the pale of the Church,
1 instead of under the state. The guid- 

Church, speaking at the London Con- ing 8pjr;t9 of the Roman Catholic 
ference on May 31st, at which there Church in Canada appear to be insist- 

huudred and three ministers lDS on Federal interference to fasten 
! Separate Schools upon the Northwest. 

But he thought the question of cou- 
that they “ must not lose sight of the stitutional recognition of the rights of 
purity of the Gospel.” As we under the Separate schools in the future

Provinces of the North-West should be 
left to be settled after the West obtains 
autonomy, being a purely Provincial

tendent (formerly Bishop) of that

were one
in attendance warned tho ConferenceTHE WORD OF GOD IS FINAL.

TI1E CHURCH ITS DEADLY 
ENEMY.

The sects endeavor to defend this 
exception by contending that they 
have warranty for it in the Scriptures. 
To begin with, thi? is at variance with 
tho teaching of the Church before the 
Reformation, 
tho most impetuous of our friends 
pause a little, because they are not, 
wo presume, bumptious enough to give 
the lie direct to the learning and 
sanctity of so many ages. As fallible 
men how are they going to bo sure that 
their interpretation is correct ? The 
word of Christ is final. “ What, there
fore, God hath joined together let no 
man put asunder.” Again and again is 
this law reiterated in the New Testa
ment. Sts. Mark, Luke and Paul, say 
nothing of any exception.
Matthew tho law is not so clearly ex
pressed, but it is arbitrary to assume 
that tho putting away mentioned re
fers to absolute divorce and not to 
separation from bed and board.

stand this warning, he meant that they 
should not bargain away the truths of 
the Gospel in their negotiations with 
other Churches.

Wo loam from an exchange that at 
the first business sossi-m of tho General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
of the United States, the report of the 
special committee in marriage and 
divorce, of which ltcv. Dr. Dickey is 
chairman, made its report and sub 
milted recommendations for the con
sideration and action of the General 
A ssembly. In reply to a question Dr. 
Dickoy said: “The way to success iu 
this reform is by the path of Christian 
unity and the way to secure Christian 
unity is to boas courteous to the Roman 
Catholic Church as to any other 
Church. A Church that lias stood for 
authority since the time of tho Church, 
will stand in tho front rank in bringing 
about reform of this crying evil of 
divorce." He might have gone on and 
r,noted Leo XIII. that tho Catholic 
Church has been of tho highest service 
to the well-being of all peoples by her 
constant defence of tho sanctity and 
perfietuity of marriage. She deserves 
no small thanks lor oponty protesting

And when did Mr. Sproule make the 
discovery that the Canadian school 
question is a purely Provincial issue ?

He is indeed a learned constitutional
ist if he is not aware that the Constitu
tion of the Dominion expressly makes

With special reference to the ques
tion of union, he added :

c.u“ Union is in the air, and we had 
better get it down to the ground and see 
if it can walk. The General Conference
is ahead of the other Churches, and will ., ... , ... ,have to await until the proposed union tbe Protcct,on of m:n3r,t,oa 1 *edjral 
bodies shall meet and appoint similar ; issue. Thereby the Protestant minor- 
committees. lie did not believe in a i ity of Quebec and the Catholic minority 
hop, skip, and jump union, a push and 
drive union, a listless union, a money or 
convenience union, a political or social 
union. It must he brought at)out for 
the purposes of the Kingdom of God,” 
etc.

of Ontario are alike protected in tho
rights they enjoyed when the Confeder
ation Act was passed by the Imperial 
Government, and that tho case of Mani
toba at least was declared by the Privy 
Council to be an infringement of the 
rights of the Catholic minority, thus 
constituting a case in which the Federal 

ations which have been dwelt upon in Government had tho authority to legis- 
the urging of the union, we must con- late for the removal of the grievance, 
sider the Venerable General Superin- \ye are not aware that anything has 
tendent’s warning as a weighty factor j been done for the other Northwest 
toward throwing a stream of cold water

(
SOCIALISM IN GERMANY.

German Socialism, which for years 
past has been rapidly on the increase, 
having elected to the Reichstag a 
larger number of deputies at each gen
eral election, appears from recent by- 
elections to have lost much ground. 
Dr. Braun, a Socialist, whose seat was 
declared vacant on technical grounds, 
was beaten by the National Liberal 
candidate, Ilerr Bassermann, the Na
tional Liberal leader in the last Reich
stag, but who was defeated by a Social
ist at Carlsruhe. The contest was at 
Frankfort-on-the Oder. The Socialists 
have thus lost three seats within as 
many months, and there is but litfcie 
doubt that much of the success of tho 
Government is due to tho Catholic 
vote which has been more cheerfully 
given to the Government on account of 
tho recent repeal o’ the last of tho Bis
marck ian or Falk penal laws, which 
was that by which Jesuits wore ex
cluded from tho Empire.

The Emperor William has shown 
great tact as well as breadth of mind 
i) )th by his liberality towards Catholics 
u«ing his personal influence to have 
the penal laws repealed one by one, 
and by tho respect which he" has con
stantly shown to the Pope, whereby 
ho has conciliated the Catholics and 
gained their confidence, and has cor
respondingly weakened the Socialists, 
who in Germany are almost identical 
with tho Anarchical party. The con
trast between Germany and France in 
the treatment accorded to the Chun h 
is remarkable, for in Franco, the per
sistent efforts of the Government to de
stroy Christianity have resulted in the 
demoralization of the nation, while in 
Germany a great advance has been 
made both in public morality and in 
the temporal prosperity of tho people.

In St. As the motive of money saving in the 
operations of the three un ion-proposing 
bodies is one of the principal consider-
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Territories with an immediate view to 
make provinces of them ; but there is 
no good reason why there should not be 
the same guarantees given to any min
ority in them which are duly observed 

The Rev. D. C. Ilossack, of the Pres- and are working well in Ontario and 
bvterian Church, had a letter in the I Quebec. We would also remind. Dr. 
Toronto Mail and Empire of a recent Sproule that tho constitutional guar- 
date, in which ho also set forth an ob- an tee which is in force in Manitoba 
stade to union which he considers of was not especially passed for the Cath- 
great weight, though we confess wo do olic minority ; for it was made a law 
not regard it so seriously a < we do other when Manitoba was nearly equally div- 
obstacles to which we have referred. He ! ided between Catholics and Protestants, 
believes there should be in Christianity Catholics being indeed slightly ahead, 
the rivalry of sectarianism. lie says : so that it was intended rather for the

protection of Protestants than of Cath
olics ; and it was not until tho course 
of events made it a Protestant province 
that tho compact was broken by tho 
Protestant majority, through the influ
ence of the Orange Lodges.
Lodges are always on the alert to do 
injury to Catholics, and good faith is 
nob to be expected from them. It is, 
therefore, well for the future of tho 
Dominion that they are now shorn of 
the political predominance which they 
possessed in tho first half of tho past 
century.

The statement that “ Rome is en
deavoring to get control of the educa
tion of the youth of England and Ger
many” is a brazen falsehood.

in Germany there is a system of edu
cation whereby religion is taught in 
the schools whether Catholic or Pro
testant, and there is no more strenuous 
advocate of this religious education 
than the German Emperor, who with 
his clear foresight sees very well that 
if religion be not taught in the schools, 
tho next generation will be a genera
tion of infidels. The Emperor is the 
head of the Lutheran Church, and that 
Church even in America, holds the 
8 ;tno views, and as anxiously main tali s 
Its Lutheran schools as the Cathulics 
do their Catholic parochial schools

on the enthusiasm of the ministers who
are urging union at any cost ; and we 
cannot doubt that his advice will have 
great weight in deciding tho result.

The Church, in conclusion, but guardsagainst the civil laws which offended so 
grieviously in this matter a century 
ago : for striking with anathema the 
Protestant heresy concerning divorce 

, And when

tho law of marriage. She cannot in
validate a true marriage. She can loose 
and bind and dispense with laws made 
by herself, but this law has been en
trusted to her by God to enforce and to 
keep unchanged, 
allowed. What she did in the past by 
protecting it against the brutal lusts of 
those in p nver she does to-day against 
a generation which essays to cover its 
brutality by a veneering of civilization. 
To potentate as to the humblest menial 
her answer is tho same :

and putting away. . .
the Roman Pontiffs withstood the most

No exception ispotent princes who sought with threats 
to obtain the Church’s approval of 
their divorces, they fought not only 
for the safety cf religion but even for 
that of civilization.

POWERLESS SECTS.
Dr. Dickey’s language is to bo com

mended. Where, however, in any of tho 
sects is a tithe of that authority which 
jhe says is possessed by the Church ? 
They have disciplinary regulations, 
uncut divorce in their book, but who 
lias tho power to enforce them? For 
years they have not only looked 
divorce destroying the peace of the 
{family and virility of the state, but 
they have helped it by their slavish 
compliance with the enactments of the 
civil power. Society has rotted before 
them, but they have given it no remedy. 
Resolutions are but a sap to an indig 
nant public, but they have no restrain
ing influence on the individual who 
wishes to bo guided by the first Re. 
formers. Denunciation is good so far 
8,9 it goes, but it has no terrors for tho 
s-elf-sufficiency which has boon fathered 
by Protestant principles. Years ago 
Her. Dr. Dix of tho Protestant Epis
copal Church declared in a lecture 
which touched on divorce: The.e can 
bo no doubt as to the genesis of this 
abomination. 1 quote tho language of 
the Bishop of Maine : Laxity of opin
ion and teaching on the sacred ness of 
the marriage bond, and on tho question 
of divorce originated amongst tho Pro
testants of continental Europe in the

“ What,
therefore, God hath joined together, let 
no man put asunder.”

“ Will it be economy to remove this 
wholesome rivalry, so beneficial, which 
has produced mutual respect, and the 
fine fraternal spirit of today? These 
two Churches, different in disposition, 
have prospered like two families of dif
ferent tastes on the same street. 
House them together, and the economic 
argument miy not bo apparent . .

“ When men are ready to abandon 
their denominatio i with joyful alacrity, 
one wonders what the denominations 
stood for iu tho past. If during the 
past quarter!of a century, the denomin
ations had no distinct character, what 
justification had the numerous theo
logical colleges for existence? Was 
their teaching the same ? Were they 
not asking for and receiving support on 
the ground that they were all teaching 
something distinct and vital, and that 
thoir individual existence was necessary 
for the cause of Christ ? Now it would 
appear that any difference in teaching 
was of no vital importance. The ordin
ary contributor wonders if he was re 
lieved of his money under false pre
tences.”

CARDINAL SATOLLCS I I SIT. The
It has boon stated by the sensational 

press that tho projected visit of Cardi
nal Satolli to tho United States has for 
i s object tho settlement of difficulties 
between Mgr. Falconio, the Papal Dele
gate, and the American Bishops, and 
that it is tho purpose of Cardinal Satolli 
to make a thorough enquiry into the 
character and tendencies of Catholicism 
in America, as tho Vatican fears the 
revival of Americanism. These dis
seminators of fictitious news add that 
nine Archbishops have informed tho 
Holy Father that it is impossible to 
apply to America the rules laid down 
by tho Pope with regard to the intro
duction of Gregorian chant and tho ex
clusive employment of male voices in 
Church choirs.

The statements have no foundation 
in fact, and are mere gossip of 
correspondents who in tho absence of 
sensational nows which will make thoir 
pa tiers interesting, do not scruple to 
invent what suits their purpose.

The American Archbishops have 
n >t made any statement to the Holy

This Rev. Mr. Stewart appears to 
have struck the nail fairly on the head; 
and the Baptist Association have fol
lowed up the blow to its legitimate 

We cannot have any lWOUldconsequences, 
objection to any union which the de
nominations may desire to consummate 
among themselves, and wo do believe 
that the proposed union will be con
summated in the near future, be
tween the three denominations 
which are moving in the matter, 
though we also believe that a 
minority of each of the three sects 
will hold, aloof, and that thus one large 
and throe small—perhaps very small 
sects, will result ; but wo have always 
held that the haggling and huckstering 
away of Christian doctrines or of 
doctrines which are believed to be a 
part of Christian revelation, must re
sult in the weakening of Christian 
faith. Tho impression already exists

June 22nd will bo Commencement 
Day at Assumption College, Sandwich. 
Exercises begin at 9.30 a. m. All 
friends are cordially invited.

St. Paul declared that Hymenæus 
and Philetus “ who erred from the 
truth” and “ subverted the faith cf 
s >rae” brought the faithful “ towards 
impiety,” and “ their speech . spread 
like a canker.” Those were the sect- 
makers of the Apostolic ago, and we 
cannot understand how a Christian 
minister can talk of_ such schism as a

It is beautiful to fool our friends are 
God's gifts to us. Thinking of it has 
made me understand why we love and 
are loved sometimes, when wo can’t ex
plain what rouses tho feeling.—-Rose 
Porter.
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throughout the Uuited States, oven ing 'frchoil-law gave them, but the were of the negro race. We have stray sheep. “I say unto you that ^,?uiQ0^ trlMUnt” polrh'A Cjl ar' 1!i*hTruH
. 1 i)0th are unjustly obliged to Legislature unanimously changed the heard of one bolero him who declared likewise j >y shall be in heaven over uTruau-c t >u«)r suuk.* of ihn p'rg'nt ^ »n

for the benefit uf thoir nei,h law appljlng to the municipality ,o that hi, Lolief lu thU „amc dogma, and ™ ^Xty and TwV™”,‘ÎÎ" ®»d’r ^  ""

tK>r«, public school, from which they the .chool-tax might be equitably appor .tatod that It was after Cain had killed ll0 ;C|. .n‘aneo/' "And other 2,- ™o","-nth "r"o ',w°rl1t"u“row'"a,1‘1
derive no benefit. tloned. The (fraud Lodge now wi.be* hi, brother Abel that the white race ah '|i I have which are not of the fold: d^\^'a^*MeHhra!>-'fw'bt.Hr.iri-

lt ia readily aeon from these facta to upset this equitable arrangement, was produced. Voder thia hypothesis, themi alao I mu,t bring, ami they shall r,,. . lt. ■ iin i;,\h,> v. iibia, ■
that l>r. 6pronto"* statement is a ui.il- and approves the bad faith and duplic- it was when Cain was brought to md- mJnï°*C® ' ^.s-nherd "^GaGinUn r.“l'iSi|li,!' 7inh p»®(. »B.i el......... .. r-i,

lotoos falsehood. It is malicious inas- Ity o( the Pabllo or Protestant Sake* den account for hi, crime by being Teh :raph, CinolnattU ' L?m JrhiUjv,D""J n t'iU ,nd “ev' rMher
.... i,„ „i,niw I» to raise Oranco Boa-d.and declares its Intention to cm- naked : “ Where is thv brother Abel ?" Ur. T-efy took sdvsn'.sa-of tlmo-i wl.m. v,

niucn y» r r“ 17 ------ ' • ' —" said to baar tutviminy to th* v orth of M \
hatred of Catholics to a high tempera- ploy council, to restore to injustice that ho became pale, or bleached with THE TITLE “ CATHOLIC " McH a ;>. and pain mi f jr

The religious school system is which the Public School-Board from the fright, t ) use Bishop Turner's apt ex- ____ fiou e, not ouij la Fur utij,

beginning Intended to perpetrate. pro aion. 1 he IrishNit onaUsUhare done well JtJÿSSSSS^STmS^ SS
We are not surprised at the action ol Wo adinif fully that as we were not in stating upon their right to cm 11 ' mris respjmifd Itro T J. u <) « •« r o ■.

themselves Catholics On Monday Mr. 
my objected to the insertion ot the 
1 “ Roman " before ‘•Catholic”

surprised if the L >dge wore willing tv) | .my pcrajital testimony for or against IU u question which he had drawn up, 
act justly ; but we are glad to be able the occurrence ; and wo confess we and intimated that, lie would put down 
to say that we believe they cannot have failed to discover any satisfactory

TOOK FINAL VOWS.

A touch!
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mg c-reminy wn wlinmii'd S ht ur- 
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the result of national, and not merely 
of Catholic sentiment, as Dr. Sproulo 
would have Canadians believe.

In England, the state of the case is 
It ia certainly not to

1 no HtibordlnrVi
“d repnmunta; I

trey, Hi \
Ityhm'b

y 11 i-1 h *r • in M 
ffu

IH Hlf) 111 ’ 
id uuo',"H-iire
. < ). M. I and 

It»?, 
lo

v procio
the C’.rund Lodge, taken on 1 >r. present, at the time wheu the supposed 
Sproulo's initiative. We would Lc bleaching took place, we cannot give Helen'b ( !jur ; H n M iddon. <i H . M iry’n I kcnionby Very H< v Ih- Fui -i y 

(’ourt ; Ho McCann S . Lio'h ( »ur Bro. !.. w i.l b.i Io'm rciiviii1' ri-d hv Ui.ih l.-.-Hcni
V. Uusdcau. hi. Phillip»' Court ; itro. L'febvr- . t a*Ht-c I'. i n a-i. o. M 1 <l.■ t t r d un oio
of Sum 1 11 m I'out | «l'ii'ni hut mon in F rich mu hog on the law

Tno hoal'h of Ht-itcr riocltftii h w *a then of aacriM-c impoai ,i * u il , and • im »ualtnii;y of 
the question again in its original | dn- ...M; ; ÏÏÎ y ,1 S?T« B ,
lit' jjieaker is mistaken m im- ( Thou. I* (' vl »*/b m th-* K'lights cl S .liihn.ro- < mon .M • n I. f .rm-irl: f ivi ku 1411.1.1 and 
agin ing that the ground of ob- nponded bri< It •. 1 hinkmg the comm ! toc f >r imdfa'h r of -1 m wii pr ; • . /nun
joe onto th,. introduction of " I toman" tt'i,lS5S°f.»r#,“l “ j “* 4l"U' 1 l'.l:,'' 'vl\£$S
is t int it is in itself olTeusive. The Dartug the evettng H ionne'e orcho»tra v uh Hu "kiny • *• »• It v. F vh -r Ituvmond, lt*;v.
qu< tion is ono of the right ot a mem !" «'•••«dan.-,, and song» w.-re rord -red H K .iii.-rilVrui™ i O M I. si.d It v. Ii.oiber 
.* -.î . . * - M Hsrs I. ill uiuiH, Lruhuitr, U unau and kiln/.
ber to describe hiH religion in Ills own m (iuirv, Thu l'h ipvl (fill. M imHt.rv V w, thronged
wav The attempt of the British law Alter »i voie of thinks to therever -ml i h tlr ! wl'h r«iu a . i, net m-. , nf • h" young 
siii'i I *a rli iMionr to n,'event (' ithnlirs man and fchv comm ioe in charge of iho baa : *'<■['. «mi R h >«'• <‘f l loudi from Hack STH1 i Aru.imcnt to prevent vatnoncs qile, om. vf i he largest and most j.:. .c m. I ingham and «m-roundlng die1 rid. ae 
froui Culling themselves such in at the gaiheri MrCoukey'» h is Bern di-*p tsm'1 all vn.I1 an i : *ur • i nr it from the 
promeut day merely ainusiniy just as is speaking in the highest terms of the ploasmt 1 ' it) Tho (;rcy N in- of ih ■ ('lose w >rr repre 
Î. , .. ,, . . , 1 ■ iiv.'iiing and t he good thing- provided by the »en;ed by m my iii.iuben- if the Crnin. inity,
the attempt of Protestants to usurp the eaten*. i among Nvh „n wr, it )V 8 M. M.itan, Super
title. There is not the slightest danger Mr T J. W. O Connor ep-ke on the import i ioivw. of the I’unv. nt in lt;i. ku gh ah.
ol British ProtestonU or British Varli- ,Î.VïLdL , B SM B ttÆÆS . ‘.V:V."W
ami itinans being able to lllch its name of tin1 O dcr than by following oui its motto of i wo yea » agn. and coin s of a w 11 kaown .* 
from the only Church that is Path )lic “ Friundahlp. V-iliy and truj Chriatian Char ree peeled family if Buck'nghaui. 
and to persuade people that the Protest- ity ' 
anti of a certain doctrinal shale are 
th«- true Catholics. Nor have Catho
lics any dislike for tho prefix “Roman;" 
nay, they glory in their connection 
with Rome. But they recognize, as 
Mr. .John Redmond remarked, that the 

Protestant» in insisti

1>

nearly tho same.
the small Catholic population,please

or tbo Dope, that the voluntary rclig 
schools have been established. accomplish the cowardly and dishonest ' evidence as to the truth or falsehood of

| the theory. We must leave this im- 
But Dr. Sproule tells us that it is portant matter, therelore, to be settled 

illegal to levy a tax for school purposes between the various denominations 
which are not consented to by the who are negotiating the terms ot union, 
owners of the property. It is true that ; Bishop Turner has, at leatt, this in his 
tho law did not contemplate tho situa- favor, that the Protestant principle of 
tion existing in Sturgeon Falls ; but for private interpretation permits him to 
this very reason, it was right for the : draw whatever conclusion ho wishes on 
legislature to change tho law to meet \ this subject from tho Scriptural data, 
the case, and from the moment the law Wo strongly suspect that the solu- 
waa changed, the objection was futile tion which will be adopted will be that 
that what is now made legal is unlawful, the African Methodists will be left out

Catholics, it is true, take advantage of 
laws authorizing their establish

ment, and giving thorn slate aid, but 
tho great maj irity of those using such 
>thool. are Anglicans and Methodists, 
and it is chiefly on demand of these 
that the existing Education laws

These voluntary schools arc

trick they proposed to do.

the

passed.
attended by a large majority of the 
children of the kingdom, and the 
Conformists who have made so much 
much opposition to the 
Acts, and who are “ passively resist
ing” the payment of school taxes, are 
simply endeavoring to force a large 
majority of the people to conform to 
their belief that religious teaching 
ought not to be given to children. We 
do not hesitate to say that the tyranny,

Education GÆL1C MH’ll.n OF OTTAWA HOLD 
!9i:\NA« III N.Father Mazuret l»ea*l•The legislature acted wisely and just- in the cold in the proposed union—a 

| ly in modifying tho law applicable to solution with which the great Apostles 
tho case, and now it is the Orange j Saints Peter and Paul would scarcely 
Lodge which is conspiring with the de- I be satisfied, as they held it to be their 
ceitlul Public School Board to do an , duty to preach the one Gospel to all 
illegal act. | nations without relation to race or

We may here add that there is not a | color lines.
particle of evidence that either Rome | , — ------------- --
or the hierarchy of the Church have ; The 0ntario pilgri,nage to Sto. Anne 
had anything to do with tho Sturgeon j i^jaupré, under the auspices of the 
Falls case, in the matter of procuring 
the legislative action which has been 
taken, and the statements which have 
been made by tho Toronto anti Catho
lic papers and iuferentially by Dr.
Sproulo to the effect that it is an act of 
Romish aggression are merely senseless

I The

(la-llc
Ü( • jrid

AO HI) I’KIKST i:.Xl‘tRKU HUUDENI.Y AT HI ItKK .X 
Hl'KINtiS

Tho (jaz :tte.
Eureka .Springs Me :>i Father Peter ^

l’ .uii k M .z mn. in ctivige of Eureka Sprint , h.1M now been in cxiebcn •«* r ir some years undar 
inrioh. Mropp (t dead, kIiiiohi hL ih" va'.f' of the Hie pruBioency of It *v Fit h-r UBiyl", DM I ,
H)Lel D uu Catholic hospital herb. Monday ! vnd up to the d.'atrueoon by lln- of tho Uni
night 11 art f* lure, due to phyBiral i xhaua- | vor"* y. I I’o 'e n h r. the 'neviingB were iiel;l
tion, is th.- came aaorib d. there weekly, s-in-'e then they have boon held

Tne uged pri*"b: b throe years' residence here ! at the residenreH of nivmberB. 
has been a period of Incer bant toll and an ardu J -V 111 M‘Hng now in
cun trip through tho vulk Diction camps of ih. l olnn in an t-xe ‘lien* pap r, g tve
Whl:•) K.vor Itiilroad recently complciod, wab (,f h 1 ilumbk lie, hm Ilf.- and ti ll ,
a culm nating cause. O u >rm in. with the aid of hi« diary, give

Ln.tlo of bis life, and nothing ol his conmc ; *•> */') int-irt biIng d. ai h cf a vislt lo Iffl.uid, 
tioiiH . an hv I< arced ; not even hi» age wliivh I tolling the company the aetuvl » ate 
must bo p is ; seventy, 1b known. H u bIucc he P'*4t’<‘8 v "lierai inierts" and familiar to »ome 
located hero he h *h accompUehed a thorough of those presen . Af.vr a lengthy H.wifon an 
organizuion of the Catholics of thia ; ndjmrnm.'nt wan made at the invitation of
vlciui y, bail and d| dpp d a church ')lrd- <> Uormm. to tho supper table, whera a 
ami parochial school and endeared him dainty repast wan nerved the Uaello student». 
8ilf to the entire community by theludomkitble , . During i he evening mention whb made of the 
energy , r.nd th ■ spirit rf sell eaer-flo t and t vmino year, ho vallrd, IM7 I was pointed 
abn-ga'ion which have mirk d hid diily Ilf ). i 0,V 'rom hmtorical f acIh a» well an by an eye- 
Tuaih ) might devote every pJ8»ibldollar to ! witneaa who Hinted th»’ to hie kn iwlt uge 
t heullevirt tion of dis ivm. he lived most l.*ugal barley an l oats were o -ing ahippe ! lo E ig and 

. shabbily clad. ftl the same time there was no funinu that
i known that h" w,»b b >rn in though the potato trop fail d tha" > ear. there 

iat he wa» urd ifm.d a pri et in wasnulli dent.gran and other pnivlBiom in the 
go. and that twenty country to maintain twice the popula Ion. 
Ark mans, assuming Dot the landlords owned H and would not give 

at LU; le K)ck, I lei n *. it »JP- The ren" w as a Mrs» charge even bo 
here, tuceendively. fore the live* of the unfortunate limant» and

their famihe?. The ship) bearing Irish grain 
out of the country pissed Am Tivari and 

! vi hbcIh coming In with exictly elmll;
| to the relit f of he starving people.

tl sjannchUB of i In i .-holastic > car 
on the evening of 1st lint . by the 
ci“ v a1 the residence of Mr. .1 J. 

M telaren Htreet The Society

intention of 
upon calling them lioman Catholics is, 
as far as possible, to minimize tho idea 
of universality which tho word Catholic 
conveys. In that sense the title Roman 
Catholic is offensive, and the Irish 
Catholic members act properly in re
fusing to use it.—London Catholic 
Times.

ng

neat Ion Mr. T. J. 
a Mae hketch 

» Mr J.
or rather the efforts at tyranny are on 
the side of the Nonconformist malcon- 

So far these efforts have been

r 1

tents.
intiie as they deserve to be, but in 

the movement cannot be called

of manyMost Rev. the Archbishop of Kingston 
and his Diocesan clergy, will take 
place, this year, on Tuesday, duly 19th. 
The arrangements will be similar to 
those of last year, but the time-limit of 
tickets is extended so that Pilgrims 
may remain longer at the Shrine, or in 
Quebec, or Montreal according to their 

, .. „ fancy. As in past years, the Pilgrim-
appeals to the unreasoning passions of age will ^ under the direction of the 
Protestants to create dissension in the I Rev. D. A. Twomey, Tweed, Ont.; and 
province. The action is simply tho re- i luller particulars will be published in

a few weeks. Tho limit of the Pilgrim
age ticket will allow ample time for a 
tour of the far-famed Saguenay, as well 
as for a day or two at Tado 
Cacouna or Murray Bay. Tho Director 
of tho Pilgrimage will be in a position 
to quote exceptionally low rates for the 
L .guenay trip should a number of per
sons, not less than twenty-five, write to 
him signifying their intention of mak
ing it.

any case 
3 Roman movement.

We next come to the case of France. 
We admit freely that we are much dis
appointed that a Catholic nation allows 
itself to bo governed by the maintainors 
of an Atheistic system ot education—a 
system which has already shown by re 
suits that it is lowc?ring the standard of 
morality of tho rising generation, 
tho Catholic hierarchy should be 
thanked by all Christians for Hie efforts 
they arc making to maintain tue teach
ing of religion to the children, where
by alone the morality of tho nation 
be preserved. We fully believe, too, 
that in the end the cause of religious 
education will be triumphant, notwith
standing tho fact that Atheism is pre
dominant for the moment.

The French Protestants, who aro 
only about 100.000 in number, have 

in their strength with the

For tho first time in history, it is 
said, a leper will be ordered fioni a 
lazzaretto completely cured, 
week the Louisiana’s Lepers' Homo at 
Indian Camp, which is in charge of the 
Sisters of Charity, will discharge one 
of its patients, a creole boy,
New Orleans, aged fifteen, who has been 
afllicted with leprosy lor four years and 
who has been under treatment at 
Indian Camp for nearly two years.

A bust of the late Orestus A. Brown• 
son will be unveiled in the near future 
in Sherman Square, 72d street and Am
sterdam avenue, New York. Tho hast 
is the work of Sculptor Samuel J. Kit- 
son, of Boston. The completed bust 
has been on exhibition at the Catholic 
Club for about a year.

This

Of hie pa«t it, i 
N 3 w York. U 
Ohio, forty-one years a 
years ago hv came to 
< harge cf UkrUhes 
Fayetteville and

a native

But suit of the determination of the Catho
lic ratepayers of the municipality to 
obtain that justice which could be ob
tained only by special legislation re
moving a real grievance.

It might as well be said that the 
Archbishop of Canterbury or the 
Kaiser William was at the bottem of 
the present Orange agitation, as that 
the Pope or tho Catholic Church had 
anything to do with the matter. Such a 
statement in the case is merely a trick 
of the Orange Lodges and newspapers.

ir eurgjtie.I Allll K tlF.HL LEAVING ST. ANNE'S, 
W A LI’OLK.usac or

OTAM MCDC DCa., Jt°*vb?,iV-srrs o I Ml?I m L n L n o
ff»r him to taka cha-Ko of 8 . J inepti s Church.
II tmiltou. there were f w dry eyes in the *^*rl 

To give formal expression to this re- | 
mb t* of the cot g • g V Ion pro 

ml the following

and It v. F»ther Ci hi 1 in with pro ; 
r«-gv that we, tbo pan-hionera of St. ’

privai alw.i>h and at ali timoe ready lu eacrl- garden Viant in
fRe your energy for oui sp ritual and temporal v%n. itookleî. and Magaz'ne f mreen h.
Wtlf ire for a period of about throu yuan- U njiuv «inucnufi .■<» .» . .gai d ea? et inclement wetther you were al C)ZAKk (iINSLNO CO , Dept * I 2, J )l LIN, rlO.
waj» ready to administer to the si "k »nd : ‘ t37 1'J
dying '.be rites of our Holy Mo;ber Church. !
You have overlooked our imps'feet ions and ! 
shortcoming-), you worked har<i while amongst, 
u« your h'-neety and iutregrit.y wan without 
limit, 1 i floe you were a mod-1 of perf unions.
Kindness has been ono of your chief c 
ilUn8 
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1938 tf him with a purse a
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IGNORANCE OR MALICE ? C, HONORED BY HIS FORESTKRSL. V. M BRADY. K 

BROTHERTUE INSPIRATION OF THE MANY CALVM 
CliERED AGAINST THE CATHO- Tbe FOi’tsiere1 Banquet in McConkey’e on 

Monday evening was a very large gathering, 
l iciudlng over two hundred and fifty of the 
Foveatere of the city of l’orouto. EA ery Court 
was 1 xrgely repres< nted Hid the banq 
not be-n hmiied to Foresters largely Mi-con- 
key’s maguititten'.ly largi banquet hall would 
have baen over tax.-d.

ere were present, at the guests’ table Rev. 
Canning, 8c. Joseph s Church; It *v. 

Dr Tdtfy, ITesid nt M.chaels College, 
Rav. Father Limarche. Sacred Heart chu-ch; 
Rjv. L Minehau. S., Peter's church ; lt v. 
Father Whelan, Cathedral; Tnoinas H. Canon, 
High Chief It inger of th? U.der : J ohu A. Li in 

r ; J ulius A. Coller, High 
Ontario Provincial 

1, James Hand
ron Mfg, i 
nger ; Ja

NIES
LIC ClIl'RCH BY PROTESTANT PAPERS.thrown

Atheistic rulers of tho nation. Appar
ently, they are not yet aware that they 

promoting the cause of infidelity, 
but they will yet discover that this is 
the case, and that they arc working in
to the hands of the enemies of all

We are at a loss to know whether 
should attribute to ig lorance or 

malice the many calumnies uttered 
linst the Catholic Church by our 

Protestant exchanges. We desire to lie 
charitable, but it is difficult to be so 
when we see in the Herald ànd Pres
byter (Presbyterian) of this city
articles like the following, which ap- bach. High Treasure 
pea red in practically tho same words in Trustee; Mr. |F Mogac, 
a Biptist paper of Cincinatti. It looks t.’c.^Mr* L. W^Djsluu. Condi 
like a conspiracy of malice : J J. Naandor, District Chief lia

"Wo wondered when we learned of it J0$5S p^m'm’wure iho ofli.-er, of
how lt was that tho poltcemen wao was the seven Toronto Court». VV m Dineen, John
killed the other day in Springfield was Guinauo, Mr. W. J Woea on, Dr. Amyot,
buri d by the Catholics, lie was broagl.t r*T BirSn °J F.
up in the country, not far from Cinciu- Brown, J âmes F. McL .ughlio, John Hurst, L.
nnti his oarents not Catholics’ R Archambault, E B Ciancy, El Suilivao.natl, nis parents not, vatnoncs Wm. Moyan, T nomas Callaghan, F. 8 : at ter y,
though probably nothing else in l} o Hollar an, J Gibbons Jjhn Mallon.W. J. 
particular. It appears, however, that Ryan, Henry o Connor, 1*. J Murphy. J. J. 
he married a Catholic wife, and now L. j'l "kK'r2:
we are told that he was received into t. j . w. o Con no-. M. J. Madden. J. F. s-rivk 
the Church by Rev Daniel Buckley ÎH&
who ‘baptized him shortly betore his F lumpane, J. J. McCaffury, Mr. Emmons, 
death.’ Probably the prayers of his a E. B-unett D.. P. Brown. Dr. McK own. 
good Catholic wife obtained this great n^nyothvrZ i t4lrtck Clancy' J J- llyuu and 
blessing for him.” That reminds us Loiters expressing regret at inability to at 
that it is not uncommon for persons tend owing to previous engagements and 
Who come to look death in tho face.
without hope in Christ, to turn to the were rjatl from Hon F. R. L.tcbford. M.nis 
Church of Rome, which has control of K^V.carQ “ekl M •CanfSi
Purgatory, hoping that in some way the i ur0nto, ltev. Father Macdonald of r ysl-jr, 
Church can save them. It was cspcci- Vice Provincial Chief Rang r, It«v. Fa:her
ullv with Ifitra^d the Califorrit I*coney. Provincial lrust.ee. R.;\ T- îj R- any bo AILR .I/Uiduu, vm. vainuiGi.i n„uareauit, i'.oviuciai unn i 1;augur, U ia
murderer, who obtamctl the “great ii Cjnnolly, Provincial Trust.'u R-nfn 
blessing" by the aid of a Roman Catho viacen:. Webb, I’tovitc.al Sjcmut». 
lie priest less than an hour before lie ..\-chblshop O cjnnor; Hav. itoh^r u 01 
was hung. Protestant churches and \ ry Ruv. J J. McGra 
Frotesta.it ministers cannot beget Slu/oTham
“repentance toward God and taitn in After d nner the reverend chairman pro 
Jesus Christ oar Lord in the heart of po ed the li st tossi on the list. His Holiucs 
a dying man. If the dying repents, he 8?^» tha k,,lg" 
must rejienfc himself. Bdt if ho com- The next toast was the health of tho guest of 
-nits himself to Rome it promises to day ;2; 9°renï"fb “rmi'a hi “£ uiu" to?," 
the tilings Iieedtul tor Mini. 1 no ditier spoku of the p.oasure l! gave him to be prom iv 
ence is great, the only wonder being sod b-»r tesiimimy to olio sterling wurih uf 
that more criminals do not commit ^ ,'nPS!^0,fihh“,“l,h
th msclvvti to the Church, ’ The t msl was drunk wiih great en huuai

Now, without any lengthy reference to y “food Kunj w ^ ?"•* "lnRl1 B Fo‘ 1,1 
to tho fact that, after Durand was Mr. McBrairty rep'.led ably and thanked 
hanged, a Protestant preacher, on his fr, nds for the honor done him. Ho said he 
death bed, confessed that he had com-
raittod the murders for v/hicli Durand r m xrks wore brief bocau»3 of the desire of the 
was executed, wo wish to inform our 11 gh Court oMt 3ers to Liave on an early train 

j . t ^ ^ Iho nex toast was the Ctihollc O der of
separated brethren ot tne pen that Foresters, proposed by Sir .1. M alloy and n- 
Rome, centuries before Baptists or spoaded to by H gh Chief Rargm* Thom .o H 
Presbyterians were heard of taught naveseSbi'ltwn=u;Cv„;??
that “if the dying repents, lie must, re- Mr. Cannon spoka eloquently of the Ord-T 
II,ant for himself." And Rome is not lb. «Olid work Iv was p; rfor-ninu and the.
progressive (?)in tho B iptist or Pros u». Mr Ownonrsid "'••‘iâ ourlirtîî fniwr 
byterian fasliou. She does not change m-i organiz ktl-m w.- know no color no rue, no 
her doctrine to suit loose men or loose »x 'fh°-Us'.S atldT-h"".
morals ot any time. Her doctrine— 0. ;he L'alon Jack. On the *JPh of May ihe 
hers only by right of guardianship, V O F. celebrated Its fw?niy-Mrdt birth da 
Christ's by right of authorship-is al- , SS,SS,K f 
ways the same. She still leads the canadt the C o F stood numo reign, 
sinner no matter how low he has fall on. bviw ,en me sgu of eight -on and Jjrir-

, , , , m xy b com ■ a member of 'no ord >r provi
on, even if Ins sins be as sc met and be h ifl » practical Run an Cv hollo I îsuram e 
as numerous as the sands of the sea. $ 'O. $1 t»o. $2 Ojo or fcuiK), may be carried.

She still leads him to the fountain of
grace, but she does not pretend that it-«rowing steadily and rap illy. Tno order ;s 
she can drink for him or compel him in a very nju’lshing condi-ion. is gruwinK
® . . ,., ___1 r >pidly and bids fair to outstrip every other
to partake of tho saving waters. |r bornai organiz it I on.

If tho sinner about to die, no matter ‘ I, wap a gruat pi-asire for him to have 
what may have been his crimes, no
matter what may have been his pro l’.-ady is held by the body. With caruful 
vious religious alliliations by the in- oiganiz ition. active work .nd und ir th - 
ecrutable mercy of God recognizes in «
her tho keeper of the keys and asks Mr Limbach, High Treaenrer, ep ikub i fir, 
her aid, Rome is proud of the fact and “"h»?
extends lier neipful hand. one Will go Of the splendid work B*o. M'B’ady waa doing 
even to tho brink of hell itself to save a member of the High Cour, and of the 
a soul for Him by His own example ’’'tuTii?" h-“o'lr An-rlvan north- |
taught her to be solicitous for the ren,” proposed by Bro. W, P. Murphy and re I

THE COLOR QUEST I OS IS RELA- 
TIOS 10 DES0MISA TlOSA L 
USIOS. Th.are ag

The Rev. II. M. Turner, sen or 
Bishop of the African Methodist Episco
pal Church of America, while address
ing tho Chqrch Conference recently in 
Quinn Chapel, Chicago, where the Con
ference held its sessions, enunciated 
the doctrine which will have with 
most white people tho savor of novelty 
at least, that Adam and Eve were 
blacks. He said :
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Christianity.
Tho opposition of the Orange Lodges 

to Christian education is dictated sole
ly by hostility to the CathDlic Church, 
and if it were allowed to prevail, Chris
tianity itself would suffer. Little do 
tho Orange Lodges care, if they can 
only have an opportunity for the ex
hibition of their spleen.

eruon,' CS-
Signed on behalf cf tho congregation : 
William Devine. William S.art, J olin Hig-

expressed his 
ly token

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

8'lnIn reply llw. 
grateful thanks

Father Oahl
ateful thai.ks for the kindly token and 

modestly disclaimed any merits which en.iiltd 
him toit.

HEAD OFFICE:
“ God never made a white man. 

In the beginning all men were black, 
but in their wanderings on tho earth, 
many of them have become bleached ; 
and in their unnatural pallor, many of 
these bleached men, all of whom were 
made black at the beginning, now look 
with contempt and indifference—often 
with prejudice and hate—upon their 
brothers, tho negroes, who have re
tained the color that God gave them.”

The chapel was packed with negroes 
when this was said, most of whom were 
tho leaders of the African religious 
movement throughout the United 
States, and all applauded wildly the 
Bishop's statement. He continued :

FROM KINGSBRIDGE.

78 Church St., TorontoOn the occasion cf the change of reeider ce of 
Mr J M. O Ruilly from Ku gxbridgv to Grand 
Rip ids the following was the address pre
sumed and M r. O R lily’s reply :

Kingsbridgu. April 27ih 1!M1,
) cur Dear Friend John M- O K-illy,
We, your friends, nasi mhie here I hi- evening, 

to g'vo t xpn esion to our f jelings of esteem, 
which you have won by vour good Christian 
l.fv, your unselfish disposition and afi'ablo 
manner, and now that you are about to leave 
us. we take this opportunity cf expressing in 
some ei."usure, our apprécia'ion of your kind
ness in tho past., therefore,doar friend, wo beg 
of you to a:cept this purs.; as a slight tok *n of 
our esteem, and we hope that you will bo 
euc esiful in attaining the high digni y to 
which you may be called, or should Provi
dence will otherwise, we shall h ! glad to re
ceive you again In our midst, and where cr-r 
your lot may b i cast, ih it your effort,» bo 
crowned with success, and that you will fce 
bl sat with heal h and happiness, aro tho sin- 
cer 1 wishes of your Ashlield friends.

g
LODGE■THE GRAND ORANGE 

AND THE STURGEON FALLS 
CALI,.

BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
The Orange Grand Master in his ad

dress to the Grand Lodge also con
demns the Ontario Legislature for 
having passed a law “ whereby the 

‘Separate Schools of Sturgeon Falls are 
to receive certain taxes against the ex
press will of the taxpayer who contrib
utes them, thereby depriving the in
dividual of his right under the act to 
say whether his tax shall be paid for the 
support of the public or the Separate 
schools. This is certainly an invasion 
of the personal liberty of the subject 
which was guaranteed by the general 
laws of the Province.”

Our readers are already aware of the 
circumstances under which the recent 
act of tho Legislature on this matter 
was passed. A bonus was to be given 
hy the Municipality to the Sturgeon 
Falls Pulp Company, and of course, a 
tax for the payment of this bonus 
t,) be levied on all ratepayers. The 
bonus thus raised was to become part 
or the property of the Pulp Company, 
and it would be taxed for school pur-

Cor. Hackney
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Withdrawable by Cheques.
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igher, cer i wit-bps of y om 
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schools now under control of our 
Church, but we need proper instruc
tion. We should write books of 
own, poems of our own, scientific treat
ises ot our own, in harmony with our 
color and our race.
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songs like 4 Wash Mo and I Shall be 
Whiter Than Snow,’ a song which I 
would not tolerate to be sung in my
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5" apresence.
“ I do not wish, however, to be mis

represented, and I will say to the 
credit of tho white man—whose race is 
at the same time the meanest 1 ever 
saw, and the best—that wherever our 
race tries to rise, as a general rule, he 
will help us.”

At this particular moment, when 
there is so much talk both in Canada 
and the United States, about the union 
of several denominations into one, it is 
highly interesting to take note of the 
peculiar doctrines, especially of those 
sects between which the question of 
union is mooted. We may wonder, 
therefore, whether the prospective 
united Church which is to spring up 
from the union negotiations, like a crea
ture under the influence of tho spirit of 
Aladdin's lamp, will teach the curious 
dogma announced by Bishop 11. M. 
Turner, and approved so vociferously 
by the African Methodist Conference, 
will bo accepted by the new Church as 
part of its creed, or will the African 
Methodists change their creed to suit 
their white step-brethren ?

The Rev. Bishop IL M. Turner is 
not the first colored theologian who 
has maintained that Adam and Eve

DirectorJAMES MASON, Managinghis

.jsiOXYDONOR

IM is'cr of Diseoeu unfl '■ »'l rbemiMtanurs. oondii ions, dinin'us, Oxyrionor triumphs 
ihroigh mûrit,. M.)r'* th «n a million p lopla have boon ruliuvud and cured of Rnou 
ma tin m Noura’ffK. Linemnnl \ Catarrh A-ehma. Inligosiou Insomnia. Typhoid 

fevers of all kin 1. Liver Kulney. Bladdor and all blood d su is -s. No matter 
dmna'i you have this is thoon’y n i*n-al cure for It. Not a matter of faith, not 

, „ —x el'erl-:ity nor magnetism but
' h emhodhneu' of thuGod-given
oxygéna' ion nf tlio b'.ood. and 
t l.n elimination of olseasu 
’Ii imgh Iho vigorous action of 

j6g all iho organa of the b )dy.
j No pain, no danger in using 

11 \ Oxydonor, and it wii! 1 «si a lif !
U' time serving 1 ho wh>lo family.
Ml Oxydono- < anses y.-u lo ah orb ' 

Uiu l.fe giving oxygen and thus : 
•s vigo ami blesses \v 
t health.
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poses. Under tho law as it previously 
f’t,'K)d, the property which came from 
tho pockets of the Catholic rate 

would :V.vZbe taxed forpayers
the support of the Protestant or Pub- 
lie schools. Thus the Catholics would

may.
the N -r

. eiy 
-live 
«ling

kKvhave no share in tho taxation on prop 
erty which they made. This would 
be an evident injustice, but it was 
foreseen, and the French Catholic 
members of the Council refused their 
consent to the granting of the bonus 
under such conditions, as they had 
a perfect right to do. An agreement 
was entered into that the school taxa
tion should be so fixed as to remove 
this injustice, and all parties concerned 
agreed that this should be dona.

When the bonus was granted, the 
Protestant School-board wished to 
break the compact, by taking advan
tage of the injustice which the exist-
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FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.ployed in any grade by the Midland 
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- Great Western. Only two of its Cath

olic officers have £200 a year. Of the 
twenty-nine clerks in the goods depart
ment at the North Wall twenty-five 
are Protestants. At the Broadetone this preB^nt 
Station fifty of the fifty-nine clerks in ve Red In us. * 
the departments controlled by the 
manager and tocretary are Protestants.
In the Great Northern Railway the 
twelve directors
the manager, the secretary, all their 
clerks, even their messengers, are all 
of the same exclusive religious persua
sion. The chief engineer, assistants, 
and clerks, the superintendent and all 
his stall save two juniors, all employed 
in the cashier's cilice and all in the 
accountant’s office save one in a minor 
post, all in the audit accountant’s 
branch save a messenger, three-fifths 
of the parcels’ staff, three-fourths in 
the goods department; are Protestants.
In the Belfast offices of the company 
things are still worse. With regard to 
salaries, the combined results for Dub 
lin and Belfast show that Protestant 
officials receive £27,1177, Catholics 
£1 ,(110. Other railways—the Cavan 
and Leitrim, for instance —have similar 
records.

“MONEY IS THE SINEWS 
OF WAR.”

Hsrred fleuri Review.

1 ourl h Siitiiliif Alter Pentecost.
LIC CHUKCH. Yon can try it. FREE.HOW TO HUFIKR.

It is also very essential to our , v 
isteiico in times of peaeo. on„ ‘ 
secure the necessities of life win,, 
money or its equivalent. Yet, notu.o, 
standing how much of it is needed - s 
sometimes very difficult to obtain’, Vj 
the supply frequently ceases ent'iiVlv 
upon the removal of the bread-winner 
Kecogniziug then the duty of mu i, 
certain provision lor the family in.u, ,,t 
of such a eontigeucy, thedesirahilii 
life insurance as

Bret hren : 1 reckon that, the cuffcrlnKS of 
I me %ro not worthy 

n« that
BY A I’ROTEhTANT THBOIA)OIAN.

cccv.
Tbo Presbyterian Witness says, as 

we have seen : “ They,” that is, " our 
Irish friends,” “ have formed a* Cath
olic Association,' whicli is intended to 
root out all Protestants from the land ; 
but Archbishop Walsh has expressed 
disapproval of it, and it may not do 
much harm.”

It would have dono the Witness no 
discredit if, instead of reducing the 
Archbishop's remarks to a languid ex
pression of disapproval, it had repro 

of his donuncia-

tu ho com - 
shall be re Every mother who sends ns her address 

on a poet card wfll receive a generous 
free sample—enough for eight meals—of

to cor 
3 of t hKplsfl

I think, my brethren, that there aro 
few good and faithful Christians who do 
not have, as they journey through life, 
a fair share of crosses, trials, and suf
ferings. Sometimes these crosses are 
not noticed much by other people, but 
they aro heavy enough for those who 
have to bear them. The priest hoars 
more of the troubles of the world, as 
well as of its sins, than any one else ; 
misery is a very old story to him ; and 
he has his own trials, too, in plenty, 
though many thi ik that in his state • t 
life he has mostly avoided them. Yes, 
trouble and suffering seem to bo, and 
indeed they really are, the rule of life 
for Christians, happiness rather t he ex
ception ; unless we are willing to get 
what some evil happiness by disregard
ing tbo law of God.

Now this is a very unpleasant fact ; 
but it is a fact, and wo have to accept 
it. But bow shall wo best do so? 
That is a point which it will be well to 
consider.

Shall we simply take our trouble 
because we cannot help it, and fret as 
little as we can, because fretting only 
makes it worse? Or shall wo take 
comfort by thinking that others aro in 
the same plight as ourselves ; by be
lieving, though perhaps we cannot see 
it, that our luck, though hard, is not 
harder than that of most of those 
around us ?

These would be two pretty good ways 
of getting along for one who had no 
hotter. But it would be a shame for ns 
to fall back on them. One who has 
faith should bo able to find a better 
way than either of these.

‘ Yes,” you may say, “ I know what 
you mean ; a Christian ought to be re
signed to God’s holy will. We are 
taught and we believe that all things 
come to us by the providence of God ; 
that He is all-wise and infinitely good ; 
so, when He sends us anything hard to 
bear, we must say, ‘ Thy will bo done,’ 
and know by faith that it is for the 
best.”

Now 1 do not want to say anything 
against this way of bearing trouble ; it 
is a good way, and it is a Christian 
way ; none more so. And perhaps 
sometimes it is the only one that will 
seem possible. But after all it is not 
exactly what I mean, or it is not at any 
rate all that I mean ; and it is not what 
the great Apostle St. Paul, whose 
glorious and triumphant death, after a 
life of suffering, we commemorate with 
that of St. Peter to-day, meant in those 
immortal words which I just read.

“I reckon,” says ho, ” that the suf
ferings of this present time are not 
worthy to bo compared with the glory 
to come, that shall be revealed in us.”

That is his consolation. “Wehave,” 
he says to us, “ a little to suffer here, 
but what is it after all? A drop, bitter 
it is true, but still only a drop, against 
an eternal torrent, of joy with which 
God is going to overwhelm our souls. 
Truly it is not worthy to be compared 
in its passing bitterness to the ocean 
of delight of which it is the earnest for 
the future. It is, in fact, the little 
price which we have to pay for that 
future ; and it is not worth speaking of 
when we think whvt it will bring.”

Indeed, my brethren, it must bo a 
matter of astonishment to the angels, it 
ought to be so to us, that wo think so 
little of the heaven which God has pre
pared for us. We profess to believe in 
it ; we do believe in it ; but we seem to 
forget all about it. Wo can have it if 
we will ; moreover, these very crosses 
and trials, if we have them, aro a sign 
that our Lord means almost to force it 

us. Let us, then, think more of 
heaven ; meditate on it, look forward to 
it. The thought of heaven was the joy 
and strength of the martyrs ; why 
should it not be the constant support of 
ordinary Christians, too ?
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pointed time to attend to this mar ter • 
it may bo impossible to do so later.

The best forms of policy 
arc issued by the

THE FIRST PRECEPT.
contractadneed the full energy 

tion, amt if it had added that this is re
echoed by the Tablet, the principal 
Roman Catholic paper of Great Bri
tain.

By the first prec pt of the Church 
the duty is imposed ujon us to hear 
Mass on all Sunday# ai d holy days and 
to keep them holy. The reason for the 
law is both appat nt a id salutary. Our 
supreme business in l ie is attainment 
of tho eternal eu joy n e it of God. As a 
means to this end, nothing is more sal
utary than frequent meditation upon 
the benefits God has bestowed on us 
through the birth, passion, resurrec
tion and ascension of His Only Son.
First and greatest < f these benefits is 
that given us by our Saviour a: His last *-• 
supper. For we cannot otherwise honor 
and worship God save through His only 
Son, Jesus Christ, 
and representative, therefore, of His 
Sen's passion and death, God is truly 
honored by this sacrifice.

Public ad ration and w rship of Gol, 
therefore, should be tho prime motive 
of the individual, as it is the purpose 
which prompts tho Church to the draft
ing of die law. This leads us to a ready 
perception of its value in regard to the 
institution of those festivals called holy 
days, to which the Church has attached 
severe penalties for failure to comply 
with their proper observance.

We know that between the members 
of the Church Triumphant and these of 
the Church Militant there exists a cl jse 
relationship. For the doctrine ot the 
commun’on of saints, as we saw in our 
review of the Apostles' Creed, is one of 
the fundamental articles of our faith.
We also know that through the inter
cession of those i-aints, God distributes 
to us many of His mercies. Hen?e to 
reap the benefits to be drawn therefrom 
we should avail ourselves of these spec
ial advantages offered us by the Church 
through the particular festivals she has 
instituted. We should not, however, 
mistake the character of worship we 
give on these days. This is the same 
as we give on Sunday. It is not the 
saints wo adore, but God—one God. in 
Three Divine Persons.

The conclusion, therefore, is irresist
ible that we should be most exacting in 
our compliance with the law of the 
Church, whoso power to legislate in the 
matter is from her Divine Founder 
llimsolf. The duty is a most import
ant one, and the penalty for failure to 
meet it is most severe. To disobey the 
command means to be cut off from com
munion with the Church and to be re
garded as a heathen and a publican. It 
should be our most earuesteffort, there
fore, never to fail in regard to the 
same, save for the gravest cause that 

ild exempt us from such penalty. A 
few practical suggestions touching upon 
the minner of complying with the law 
will be the subject of our next review,
—Church Progress.

North American Life
a Company whose financial posit; , ;, 
unexcelled.The Witness, moreover, distinctly 

discredits itself, when It exaggerates 
and misrepresents the purpose of this 
Association, which surely is sufficiently 
reprehensible as it is. Tho members 
are not lunatics, and they know very 
well that while it would bo a very 
grievous embarrassment to the Pro
testant. if this league should extend 
widely in the island, it would bo simply 
impossible to root out a fourth of the 
people, endowed so disproportionately as 
it is with wealth,education, business con
trol, and politics! power, and which 
would be supported by the whole indig
nant strength of Protestant Great Bri
tain. Tno most that could ho feared 
would bo a possible segregation of one 
religion into Ulster and Leinster, push
ing the other into Connaught and 
Munater. The Jews, in all the fulness 
of their strength and wealth, could not 
root out of the very middle of their own 
land the little colony of poor Samari-

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE.

President,
W. B. TAYLOR, B,À„ LL.B., Secretary.

Now if tho Witness had given these 
fact», we should have joined cordially 
in the Archbishop of Dublin's stern 
denunciation of the Catholic Associa
tion, as unsocial and disintegrating, 
but wo should not imagine, as we might 
if wo saw only the Witness, that it 
sprang right up out of the ground, like 
a poisonous mushroom, without any as
signable antecedents. Unhappily there 

many assignable, and most 
melancholy antecedents, from the great 
company of Irish gentlemen invited by 
the Earl of Essex to a banquet and 
massacred at it, to Professor Tyrrell's 
last scornful poem.

It is not seriously denied that the 
A. P. A. binds its members to shun all

GOLDMAN, A.I.A , F.C.A.
Managing Director,

Commemorative

1903are too

SURPLUS SURPLUS
The ability of a Company to give its policyholders 

insurance at the LOWEST COST compatible with 
safety depends on its PROFIT EARNINGS which in

taiis.
Nor is it creditable to tho Witness 

that it displays such a jaunty 
Bciousness, wherever anything * 
in tho Catholics, that the Protestants 
have had any share in causing it. In 
all its paragraphs there appears to be 
an assumption that everything wrong 
among Catholics springs out of some 
intrinsic perversity of Catholic nature. 
Tho Protestant seems always to bo the 
innocent wolf at the head of the stream; 
tho Papists the guilty sheep befouling 
the current against him, though stand
ing below. Surely pf all countries we 
ought to be the most ashamed to talk 
in that style about Ireland.

From the time that Henry Fitz em
press sent over his men “ to make mar
tyrs,” as the Archbishop of Cashel 
satirically suggested, the Irish for four 

bullied and insult- 
Since

intercourse, of every kind, with Catho
lics, if it can possibly bo avoided, 
have seen this obligation acknowledged 
and defended in an Orange newspaper. 
However, most Protestants do not be
long to this league, nor most Irish 
Catholics to the other. If they should, 
undoubtedly Irish—not general —Cathol
icism would expose itself to severe cen
sure. Yet even then this confederation 
should not be mentioned as something 
which has sprung up wantonly, without 
cause. Its roots strike deep in a soil of 
grievances and wrongs that has been 
accumulating for many

I notice that tho Protestant Federa
tion, as of course, denounces the Cath
olic Association as instituted by direc
tion of the Irish hierarchy. I need 
not say that it has no reproof for the 
great de facto Protestant business com
bination against the Catholics.

CiiAiiLE-s C. Star buck.

I
uncoil 

is amiss

The MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA.

amounted in 190b, to $194,783.

Out of this sum it paid to policyholders in 
1903, $77,300.

And it continues to distribute dividends to 
policyholders on the SAME LIBERAL SCALE as 
for the past year.

ages.

ONLY POLICYHOLDERS SHARE IN ITS PROFITShundred years were 
ed because they were Irish.
Henry the Eighth they have been 
bullied and insulted and outraged 
almost indifferently as Irish and as 
Catholics.
Dutch Protvstauts suffered at Catholic 
hands for some seventy years, and how 
this very nearly drove them to pre
scribe intercourse with tho Catholics. 
Now what is seventy years to seven 
hundred ? We aro justly horrified at 
Alva's atrocities in the Netherlands. 
Yet Mr. Lecky, a Protestant and an 
opponent of Homo Rule, declares that 
Elizabeth's atrocities in Munster 
equalled Alva’s in Belgium.

Tho Celts, particularly tho Irish, 
have been declared a peculiarly unfor- 

Perhaps so.

Andover, Mans.

WINDSOR SALT is 
the best Salt for Table 
and Dairy—No adult= 
eraiion— Never cakes.

STATUES FOR SALK 
Statues of the Sacred Heart, the 

Virgin, 8l. Amhony, (colored) 18 inch1 s vie. 
\ erjr artiet'ealif made. Suitable fnr ne.-t-ecfia 
or parlor. Price one dollar each { Cn ac
company order.) Addrcee. Thom-ip r- * 
(Iatholic RicceiiD- London. On tarir.

We know how much the HYPNOTISM.
the church has prohibited the

PRACTtCE OF IT IN NEARLY ALL ITS 
PHASES.

Being asked if tho practice of hyp 
notism is contrary to the laws of the 
Church, the editor of the Casket (An- 
tigonish, N. S.) replies as follows:

“ By an encyclical letter dated July 
30, 18.r>(>, and addressed by the H. Rom. 
Inquisition to the Bishops of tho whole 
world, tho Church has prohibited the 
practice of hypnotism in nearly all its 

Some of the phases of hypnot- 
to bo within the power of 

nature, others are certainly beyond its 
power and contrary to its laws. For 
instance, while in a hypnotic state a 
subject, without any previous study, 
may show himself master of a most diffi
cult science, speak tongues unknown to 
him before, recall the supposed spirits 
of the dead and converse with them, 
have a knowledge of things unknowable 
under the circumstances by tl e ordin
ary natural mediums of knowledge. All 
these effects are clearly not natural. 
They aro not tho effects of a direct 
intervention of God, and are therelore 
deceptions of tho Evil One, and as such 
have to be avoided. Not only are 
Catholics forbidden under pain of griov- 

sin to practice any ot those forms

KING EDWARD TO AID IRELAND. h. LetKing Edward has returned fron Ire
land immensely enthusiastic over his 
visit. He was received with respect 
and cordiality everywhere, the man i l'es 
tâtions being spontaneous. The Lon den 
Times actually has lectured him severely 
for his sympathetic speeches, which, it 
fears, will inspire hopes of concession 
to the Nationalist demands, which it 
declares impossible. It reminds him, 
moreover,
stitutional sovereign and of the danger 
of overstepping his prerogatives.

The secret of this astonishing out
burst is that the ascendancy party in 
Ireland has become aware that the 
King had been privately discussing 
Home Rule with prominent Irish 
Unionists, indicating that at least he 
has an open mind on tho question. In 
addition, they consider that he neglects 
the Orange loyalist section of Ireland 
to cultivate the good opinion of the 
Nationalist population.

The King is determined to work for 
the pacification of Ireland, and he now
is in constant communication with Irish n .. nil
Secretary Wyndham as to measures to Silverware, rOCKei UUTiery 
be adopted to stem the tide of emi- Carvers, Carpet Sweepers.
oirathencountr$.k drainine ““life blood Wringers, X Cut Saws, Etc.

The Irish Unionists, at the outside CUMK AND SEE THEM
one-sixth of the population, fear that if AT
it becomes known that the King is The PurdOîTI QlllCSpl^ 
not afraid of Heme Rule, its passage 
would be swift and certain. — New 
World.

theEvery race 
Ireland has

giving race.
has its special defects, 
had a groat many saints, but Irishmen 

not saints by nature, not to say 
that oven the saints of Ireland need 

allowance in this direction. A

Ph
;sm seem HAIL, HEART OF LOVE.

Children
Bring sweet flowers, roses red, to tell 

our love for Jesus’ Heurt all burning 
with love for us; bring bright lights in 
myriad numbers to bespeak the liâmes 
of our heart’s response to His. 
mind ponder and feast itself upon the 
thoughts of God's infinite love for us, 
and let soul and body rejoice over the 
sacred presence of Him Who is our God 
and our brother at once. Let earth be 
raised to Heaven, for Heaven has come 

in the Sacred Heart of 
our Lord. He reigns upon the altar, 
angels are His body - guards, 
tabernacle is His throne, and all man
kind about should be His subjects. How 
vivid we can make all this if we only 
pray for a lively faith I Faith tells us 
our Lord is our altar, waiting there to 
sustain us with Himself. He is there 
as our viaticum waiting to bring us to 
His heavenly home. He is there our 
victim to be offered up in sacrifice for 
our fcouls. O Heart of .ksus, Heaitof 
love, bind us more and more to Thee. 
Let Thy presence be our delight, as 
Thy delight is to be with us. Let us 
forget all earthly things because 
sorbing thought of Thee. Let earthly 
loves depart and Thy love fill our souls 
and our love be Thine.

T a thus we can know joy and gladness!
'Tia thus wo can kill ain and aadneaa,
In levin? God ai.d Him alone.
And being loved from off Hia thr

O Sacred Heart ! O Heart of love,
Keep all our love in Thine above.
Whilst hero we labor, here we pray.
Do Thou bide with us night and day.

Wash
sensitive race, of high ideals, finds it 
much harder to forgive outrage and in
sult than a race which, like the Mag- 

has Tartar indifference to ideals,

Let of his limitations as a con- They can do it easily with the
New Century 
Ball Bearing 

Washing Machine
and quickly, too. Five tninu 
work will thoroughly clean 
of clothes ; no handling of 
menu, or rubbing on the board 
sary. It is without a peer. Yoi 
er can get it for you, or you 
a booklet fully describing it f

tilHE DOWS WELL MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.
HAMILTON , CAN

jars,
and Tartar insensibility to wrong.

But, it is urged, here is a sudden 
outburst of roven gel illness alter tho 
wrongs complained of have been long 
abating. True. That is the way 
things work. Brooding displeasure is 
not so easily allayed by a mere aban
donment of former injustice, especially 
when this is so faintly recognized lor 
what it was, and when there is still a QUg
continuance of so much contemptuous q{ , pll0ti8m, they aro also strictly for 
or injurious talk against the victims. wdden to aaaiat at hypnotic seances of 
Wo aro to expect such occasional re- ,|1;i, hind, be they public or private, 
vivais of resentment for a good while, ,{„Millps hcinir superstitious, those
although where there has been a hearty haaea of hypnotism are peculiarly
repentance of former wrong, they grad- | dangeroua to the morals and often to 
nail y lose substance. the health, and those are two other

However, this Association declares ve grave reasons why tho Church so 
that there lias been by no means a atri ly „ondomns them, 
hearty abandonment of former wrong. ,, Xa tho el,cyclical was directed 
It is declared that Catholic willingness 
to elect men of tho other religions is re
quited by a
inguess to do tho liko. It is charged 
that tho commission of the peace and 
the various county boards aro tilled up 
with Protestant names beyond ail rea
sonable regard to advantages of wealth 
and education and local influence. It 
is charged that while tho Irish I'roLest
ants are savagely unwilling that tho 
Catholics should have equal university 
opportunities with themselves, the 
Presbyterians threaten to break the 
connection of their Divinity School 
with Queen's University if but a single 
Catholic is made prolessor in any de
partment whatever.

Of courso my knowledge of those 
matters in Ireland is not close enough 
to guarantee the accuracy of every par
ticular of my statement. The general 
impression, notwithstanding, rests 
sufficiently attested facts.

When wo come to tho world of busi
ness, however, a fitness for which re
quires only such training as may bo 
found at secondary schools anywhere in 
Ireland, wo should expect that differ- 

of religion would sink into a 
merely casual place of influence, as 
they do in America, and in most conn 
tries. Not so in Ireland. The llandi- 
book of tho Catholic Association, cited 
in the Messenger, shows, by facts 
drawn from the railway management ot 
the island, how close an understanding 
there is among business managers— 
without any parade of an " Associa

te throw Catholics under the

tes’ e.-tsv 
tubful

down to earth
can getThe

ADVANTAGE OF COMMONPLACE.
F.ach one lias his life, his little foot

hold between two eternities by a title 
that none can gainsay. Let him make 
tho most of it, remembering always that 
the successful management of the two 
ta fonts got exactly the same commen
dation and in precisely the same words 
as the management of five.

There is this advantage in the low
ly, uneventful lives that fall to the lot 
of the great bulk of mankind, that one 
can make sure that they are rightly 
derod.
Ciesar or Napoleon Bonaparte moie 
served or injured mankind, debate ar d 
settle it how yon will. But there is no 
problem at all as to whether the man 
who has tilled the rugged soil and 
coaxed the furrow into usefulness Ins 
been a benefactor to his race, 
these are lowly service compared to 
those which even the men who spend 
their lives at them can render in nobler

New Goods

of ab-or-against the abuse of hypnoUsm, theo 
logians conclude that, therefor* , » h< • e 
might bo a right use of it. And as 
a matter of fact, one case is laid down 
in which tho Church, under very strin
gent conditions, permits the induct.on 
of hypnotic sleep—and hypnotic sleep 
merely. As laughing gas, other, etc., 
produce tho same artificial sleep and 
insensibility as hypnotism does, the 
effect is not, therefore, contrary to the 
laws of nature, and no one has yet shown 
that the ordinary means of producing 
hypnotic sleep aro either superstitious 
or bad. It is just possible that the 
whole phenomenon may be due to an 
imperfectly known law of nature. At 
tho most tho causes and effects ot 
hypnotic sleep aro of a doubtful na
ture. In sue a a case wo may presume 
they are duo to some imperfectly 
known force or law of nature. And, 
therefore, given the necessary 
ditiosn, it may be licit to induce 
hypnotic sleep. The conditions aro : 
that the hypnotic sleep bo induced by 

which aro not superstitious or 
bad ; that it bo for a just and sufficient 
reason, to facilitate a surgical opera
tion otherwise almost impossible would 
bo ;
or especially to tho morals of tho 
parties concerned bo incurred.

“ Although in this solitary case the 
Church permits tho induction of hypno
tic sleep, still it is evident that 
the mind of the Church is ad- 

to dealings of any kind with 
hypnotism, especially as so many other 
licit and certainly natural means are 
at our disposal for obtaining the same 
results.”

It is a problem whether Julies
HARDWARE COMPANY,

Successors to Jas. Raid & Co.) LONDON. ON 1'
sullen Protestant unwill-

Do Not Delay —When, through debilitated 
gvHtivt- orv.u.s, p non finds its way into the 

loot!, lb* prime co.- B:deration is to get tho 
oison orv as rapidly a -d as thoroughly aspoison on' as rapicny a-a as thoroug 

possible. D.'lay may mean disaster, 
melee's Vegetable Pills will be found 
valuable and effective m- divine to

But

ail theine to ass
ith. Thuy never fail. They go at 
e seat of the trouble and work a

iniin ruder wi 
once to th 
permanent cure.

Thv healthy glow disappearing from 
ekand moaning and restlessness at night 

are sure symptoms of worms in children. Do 
not fail to get a bottle of Mother Graves’ 
Warm Exterminator ; it is an effectual medi-

From out Thy flowing heart of love. 
Send forth the fire our hearts to move, 
And be our light and be cur life.
To bring us safely thro* the strife.

orders.
What a noble service a man does to the

the world by sending into it, to avert 
the peril of a preponderance of evil, a 
well-reared family 1 How a man puri
fies the atmosphere around him by 
rightly ordering his personal concerns, 
both as they affect himself or as they bear 
relation to his neighbors ! Nay, even 
a single good word or kindly deed, or 
tho frown that shames an evil speaker 
into unwonted modesty, may have har
vests richer than have come from any 
great man’s deeds that aro gathered in
to pages of Plutarch._________________

war is waging fierce and wild. 
Save, O save Thy helpless child.
Shield in Thy heart. Thy heart of love, 
And bring us safe to Thee above.

That

H. E. ST. GEORGE
It Kf.ki'9 the Muscles Pliant. — Me 

given to muscular spo 
i heso who sut!
riding will find Dr. Thomas’ Kclect.i 
thing worth trying. As a inbricai 
keep the muscles pliant and free ft 
which often follow constant, use of them 
out softening or impairing their strength, 
bruises, sprains and contusions it is wit ho

nd—Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and 
Times.

London, Canadaand exercises ana 
from bicycle

will
witlv 

For 
ut a

io sutler muscular pains from bicy 
ill find Dr. Thomas’ Kclect.ric Oil sor

nt itIMITATION OF CHRIST.
Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

on that CREDIT Is NOT TO HE GIVEN TO 
ALL MEN ; AND THAT MEN ARE 
DRONE TO OFFEND IN WORDS.

Loril, give mo help from trouble 
for vain is the salvation of man. (Vs. 
lix. IS.)

How often have I not found faith 
there, where I thought I might depend 
upon it i

And how often have I found it there, 
where I did nit expect it 1

Vain therefore is all hope in men ; 
but the safety of tho just is in Thee, O 
Lord.

Blessed bo Thou, O Lord my God, in 
all things which befall us.

Wo are weak and unsettled ; we are 
quickly deceived and changed.

Who is tho man that is able to keep 
himself so warily and with so much cir
cumspection in all things, as not to fall 
sometimes into some deceit or perplex-

®5SSPSB93!BS$
chimes, Etc. CATALOGUED PRICES FREE

; For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barai Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

means

LIQUOR 111 TOBACCO MBITSenccs
that no danger to the health A. McT.UKlAUT, M. H., C. AI.

75 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
renoos as to Dr. McTaggart/s profession 
ding and personal integrity permitted

b>Blr W. K. Meredith, Chief Justice.
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Hev. John Potts, D. 1>.. Victoria College 
Rev. William Cavon. D. 1)., Knox Colli go. 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of St, Michael’s 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Sweat man, Bishop 
Hon, Thomas Coffey, Senator,

London.

Dr. Mo Taggart's vegetable remedies for the 
Liquor ar l tobacco hamte aro healthful, sa e, 
inexpensive home treatments No hypodermic 
injections ; no publicity ; no loss ot time from 
business, and a cortairty of cure. Consulta
tion or correspondence Invited#
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IN CAR LOTS ONLY.WHOLESALEof i'orrnto- 
, Catholic

wheel.
1 will give some facts.
There are forty seven higher officials 

of the Groat Southern and Western 
Duly two are Catholics.

Recoud,
SOUR LENCY^HÉARTBURN

OTHER F0KMS OF
Estate of John Battle

THOROLD, ONT.DYSPEPSIAUNO ML

-E^K.D.C■THE MIGHTY CURE!Every thing is possible ; but without 
labor and failure nothing is achieved.

Railway.
There aro scarcely any Catholics cm- ity?
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CHATS WITHJOl
Thu pennant and the millioi 

Tin* rubjficl ai d the king 
The rich and poor, tho higt 

Will find U no bid plan 
In « very crisis they may ki 

To do tin best they can. 
No learned sage, no seer ol 

Could better counsel fip"" 
1, nuit» the timid and t he t 

The strong in «n and tho ■ 
Tii fit for those in placée h 

’ Those farthest from the 1 
And none can fail who real 

To do the bts1 they can

When you read of a d 
in contact with a co

you find yourself wishing 
an opportunity to prove 
to au ideal or a cause. 
,unity lies before you. 
soli: “Soul, hero Is a 
heroic qualities !" Ami 
tliat heroism demands, st 
,;0»9. Never believe tha 
dragged to death, howevc 
however on merited. Tl 
every cause wore eliapli 
and went their way singi 
Mlnogue, “ The Garden :
Rotary.

The Slipshod H

if lax methods and slip 
con t i n ued, self-condom na 
the slack work duos no 
terrible thing, another
carelessness is yielded t- 

hardened that su< 
surprised to find that wo 
slighting work. The t. 
from conscientiousness 
mighty cables of habit; 
longer reproaches ; sell 
longer outraged, 
tin most slipshod mann< 
slightest feeling of di 
Alter a while, if the t< 
checked, the whole chat 
undermined.

ate so

Wo ea

\ alue of mi Vnim um
A man of small mean 

better legacy to his w id 
incumbered house, »U| 
worth $3,000 and that t 

in the estate. 1 
dollars in cash or investi 
ducing f> per cent wouli 
income only £3 a week, 
for her support.

But with a $3,000 1 
wou an may manage to li 
accumulate a little mot 
out rooms or taking \ 
also it is true that will 
tome other turm she cat 
and thus get into the 
hut when the ei-tate is i 
some of it is likely to lx 
lore the house is bought 

When it is tied up in 
debt the w idow has a 
head and can generally 
it. That is another rca 
as possible alter a lit 
been secured the home 
be cleared of debt.

Looking 1 or T
A most injurious and 

oi looking lor trouble is 
continual criticism of 
Some people arc never 
magnanimous toward ot 
stingy ol their praise, 
an unhealthy parsimonj 
nition ot merit in other
their every act.

Don't go through 1 
trouble, for faults, for 
the crooked, tho ugl 
formed ; don't see the 
see the man that G 

mind finmake up your 
outset in life, that you 
or condemn others, or 
their mistakes and shor 
finding, indulgence i 
irony, picking Haws in 
everybody. Looking 
condemn instead of to 
dangerous habit to one 
deadly worm which gn 
of the rosebud or frui 
your own life gnarle 
bitter.

No life can be harmc 
after the blighting 
formed. Those who 
something to condemn 
characters and destn 
integrity.

We all like uunshin 
ful. hopeful people: t 
grumbler, tho lault-ti 
biter, or the slanderer

llow To Till

The art of talking w 
c.ise i'.nd intelligently 
those who listen and. 
Fading them to talk th 
In a natural gift, 
this. The gift goes x 
“ personal magnetism 
lias not this can learn t 
fluently and agreeabl 
t-tlk much to himself, 
forcing himself to foi 
What a man thinks cl< 
able to put into words 

Next let him study 
those with whom he 
what interests hims 
that I say “ talks witl 
There is a great—an 
once, all the differei 
versing and lecturing 

41 You never heard 
lievo ?” said Color 
Lamb.

441 never heard yt 
else !” stammered the 

Whet you meet a 
time say something 
draw him out. A fc 
length. Wisdom and 
quired to tempt othc 
ease to themselves.

There is no royal n 
good talker. Practk 
rules I have indicated 
step by step.

The

Wcsttiiftliouse 

W. M. McFarland 
ing Magazine, gives 
mate of the elements 
George Westinghousi 

‘‘No doubt it will 
state briefly what a 
istics, as they show t 
who have been thro 
inatcly, that have c 
Wcstinghouic’s suce 
him one of the ver
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"PADDY" IS EVERY WHE <E !CHATS WITHJOmiG MEN. great captains of industry of our time, tide brings was not learnt by him in 
First of all comes his genius as an lu- vain.
venter. This was the foundation. Three years passed away, slowly to 
Then comes intimate personal knowl- some, quickly to others, 
edge of mechanical processes and skill Teresa had become very infirm and 
in the use of tools. It will have be- was unable to do much work, but she 
come evident in looking over the sketch had a willing helper in A gnose, who 
of his life that no one but a man pos- had changed for the better in the time 
sessod of great intellectual capacity since her brother left. She went to a 
and keenness could ever have acquired mission, held in one of the churches 
the personal acquaintance with so near, two Lents before, and an Impres- 
many varied phases of engineering, trion was made which did not pass away. 
This enables him to be the master of Teresa sometimes feels she can never 
his great works, all ot which he has 
personally planned, and those who know 
him best understand that, while he does 
not attempt to direct their routine, ho 
nevertheless is fully acquainted with 
all the details, is able to discuss them 
thoroughly with those cturged with 
their prosecution, and that he takes :« 
keen personal interest in everything 
new and progressive, so that when he 
walks through his shops ho knows just 
how work is going on, and if the pro 
gross has n<>L been what it should belie 
calls attention to it at once. In this 
respect ho is probably without a peer 
among the great industrial leaders.
Many cf them, as is well known, arc 
not technical men at all, and those who 
are are limited to one 1 in

“It would be a very natural inference 
that a man of such great mental power 
and tremendous capacity for work must 
also be of powerlul physique, and such 
is the lact. Mr. Westinghouse is a 
splendid type of physical manhood, 
standing over six foot, and would at 
tract attention anywhere. It is this 
physique, combined with a temperate 
liie and cheerful disposition, that has 
enabled him to endure the enormous 
work which he lias already accom
plished and is still doing.”

Wrong Thinking

Many a once prosperous man has 
gone down in financial ruin because 
he had not learned how to control his 
thoughts. He gave way to the 
“ blues.” IIo began to worry and fret 
and find fault with everybody. The 
fault-finding habit became fixed and 
continued until he sank into a con
dition where nothing suited him and 
nobody could please him. His old em
ployees left him ; his customers drop
ped away ; his business began to de
cline, and his creditors to question his 
financial soundness. There was a gen
eral slump in his affairs, and he finally 
“ went to pieces.”

We can conquer our moods ; we can 
think correctly ; we can be what we 
will to be ; wo can work miracles with 
ourselves by the power of affirmative or 
creative thought ; we can make our
selves magnets to attract the condi
tions we desire, instead of repellent 
forces.

“ Man is so made,” says Pascal,
“ that, by dint of telling him that 
he is a fool, he believes it ; and, by 
dint of tolling himself so, he makes 
himsol 1 believe it.” The converse is 
also true. Many people, by dwelling 
oa their laults, only aggravate them.
By constantly picturing them in the 
mind they help to fasten them more 
firmly. It is impossible for us to be
come what wo wish to be while we hold 
the opposite thought. The only way 

are to overcome evil conditions and to 
upbuild is to think constantly happy, 
helpful, loving, optimistic thoughts.

When a doctor »s called to prescribe 
for any one who has swallowed poison, 
he immediately administers an anti
dote. So, when we are suffering from 
wrong thinking, it is because we have 
been poisoned by vicious thoughts, and 
the only way in which wo can get re
lief or cure ourselves is by taking an 
antidote in the shape of right thinking.
If a lamp should explode and the oil 
catch fire, we would not think of try- 

sarcasm and ing to put out the flames by pouring on 
more oil. We would, instead, pour on 
some chemical extinguisher which 
would immediately put out the fire.
When one is aflame with passion, or 
afire with hatred, jealously, 
ful feelings, the flames will 
out by adding more anger, 
hatred, or more jealousy. A love 
thought is the natural antidote to all 
angry, vengeful, or uncharitable emo
tions.--0. S, Marden in Success.
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Thu pennant und the millionaire, 
The rubjiicl ai.d the ktnK :

The rich and poor, the high 
Will find it no bid plan 

in » very crisis they may km 
To do the beet they can.

No learned sage, no seer oi old 
Could better counsel speak ; 

li Hilts the timid aud the hold, 
The strong m in and the weak ; 

Tii fit for those in placet- high,
' Those farthest from the van ; 
And none can fail who really try 
" To do the best they can

The New York Sun is annoyed at 
tbc letters it receives as to the relativ - 
importance in the Tinted State-, of the 
people ol Irish and so-called Scotch- 
Irish lineage. Tne Sun declares that 
both the Catholic Irish and tho 
Presbyterian Irish (who b}T some are 
called Scot*h-Irish) rendered splendid 
service in the Revolutionary contest, 
“From both have come;” says our New 
York contemporary, “many of the nv>-t 
distinguished in our history, aud all 
people of Irish lineage and of every 
lineage here have reasons for pride 
and latitude because of their achieve
ments. Few American lam il les com
ing over from that Colonial period 
have not in them some infusion of 
Irish blood, who:her of tho one strain 
or the other. If }ou strike at either 
you may hit some of your own ances
tors.
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w Surprise: ibSi Soap
ffiljfi cleanses so easily

-3?-' \ //ill ! I ) that wash day is like child's play.

bo gra'elul enough for having her as 
as she is nor, so good aud gentle, prac
tising her religi m, aud working hard 
to support herself and her grand 
mo her.

Very shortly after Tonio left Flor
ence Teresa beard all about it and how 
he came to go. Unknown to her, he 
had been in the habit of going to a 
Protestant Italian meeting in connec
tion with the nigbt schools in tho Via 
Arrngli. Then one of the ladies who 
ta.igi.t him English said she could get 
him a good situation in Rome with a 
Protestant minister's family, and Tonio, 
assenting to anything sooner thin miss 
hucii a post, i- it without saying any
thing to his family or friends. He had 
not decided hurriedly, for his good and 
bid angel fought lor the victory, but 
the litter gained the day. 
given up pr.ioising his own religion 

liter j iuifig tbc* classes and was 
easily impressed by the material help 
given him, and for which it seemed so 
easy to relinquish his faith. He was 
considered by the ladies at the school a 
most hopeful case, cited at their meet
ings when they conferred together how 
beat to get at the Catholics of the city 
and induce them to give up the prac
tices of their faith.

For a while all went smoothly, as far 
as this wDrld went, and Tonio feit 
happy. He lived in what to him was 
luxury, and soon was dressed as a foot
man and had his place in the house
hold. To please his master he read tho 
Protestant Bible every day, went to 
the church, and was in his place at 
family prayers. Every now and then 
hi* conscience gave him a twinge, but 
he silenced it as best he could, and he 
was in such an anti-Catholic atmos
phere that it was not very difficult to 
do so. Tiien one day he foil ill of 
typhoid fever just as the family was 
going to the country, and he was sent 
to a hospital.

During the summer days, 
ward was hot and tho nights were so 
airless, he could sleep but little. 
Many things came back to his mind, 
and when they hid to tell him he had 
little chance of life, he asked lor a 

his peace with God,

—E. BKI'K.i
When you read of a deed heroic or 

in contact with a courageous soul, \t-
yoU fmd yourself wishing that you had 
mi opportunity to prove your devotion 
to an ideal or a cause. Tho oppor
tunity lies before you. Say to your- 
seli : “ Soul, her© is a test for thy 
heroic qualities !” And over all things 
that heroism demands, stands cheerful
ness. Never believe that any hero was 
dragged to death, however ignominious, 
however unmerited. The martyrs of 
every cause wore chaplets ol flowers 
and went their way singing.—Anna C. 
Minogue, “ The Carden Bench,” in the 
Rosary.

mi
s matter ; 
later.
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ife “In the city of Now York alone, in 
190(i, th *re were 727, hi 1 people of Irish 
birth and their children native to this 
country. Add tho whole number of 
the i; habitants of Irish descent whoso 

cs back to tho earlier Irish 
immigrants, and how minv of the 
2>,4!>. 202 inhabitants in 
with t some trace of that blood ?

“ ' ! " the 6 o at cli ole In New Y n k
whi is of a most fashionable promin
ence aud how many of the families 
in it re without some of these foreign 
strains ? Look around the box circle 
at the opera and count up. II >w many 
of t iv old stock ol New Yorkers, Dutch 
or English, do you And among them ? 
Scarcely i-> there one in which there 
is not some infusion of this immigrant 
blood. “Paddy” ? He is everywhere. 
A family colonial lineage is practically 
unknown.

Read the directions on the wrapper.
Y eu can use Surprise in any 

and every way.
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IFE The Slipshod Habit.

if lax methods and slipshod work are 
continued, self-condemnation wears off, 
the slack work does not seem such a 
terrible thing, another temptation to 
carelessness is yielded to, ana soon we 
are so .
surprised to find that we are habitually 
slighting work, 
from conscientiousness have become 
mighty cables of habit; conscience no 
longer reproaches ; self-respect is no 
longer outraged. Wo can do things in 
the most slipshod manner without the 
slightest feeling of discomfort or regret. 
Alter a while, if the tendency is not 
checked, the whole character becomes 
undermined.

Hi.iff were

'2i m11 3 had ! % :m : The Man 
Who Builds

CIE,
esident,
try. hardened that some day wo are

i iTne tiny departures m his < vi l.o-.nt , «m. -‘it to insist that 
the contractor tv 
say's Paints—ills irie and out.
They will look hvtter wear better 
—hold their fresh, bright colors 
longer — cover more space—and 
»- prove far cheaper in the end.

Architects and builders— 
who arc looking out for their 
clients' best interests will always 
Specify Ramsay's Paints.

Our Booklet gives some con
vincing reasons why they should.

We send it, free, on request.

A. RAMSAY & SON, . MONTREAL
Paint Makers since 184*.
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FEAST OF THE SACRED HEART.

fjmmm.
Value of 1111 Unincumbered Home.

A man oi small means can leave no 
better legacy to his widow than an un
incumbered house, suppute it to be 
worth $;i,000 and that : here is nothing 
else in the estate. Three thousand 
dollars in cash or invested in stock pro
ducing 5 per cent would yield her an 
income only a week, or not enough 
for her support.

But with a $3,000 house a thrift j 
may manage to live and even to 

accumulate a little money, by renting 
out rooms or taking boarders. Here 
also it is true that with the estate in 
some other term she can buy the house 
and thus get into the same condition, 
hut when tho estate is in cash or bonds 
some of it is likely to be dissipated be
fore the house is bought.

When it is tied up in a house free of 
debt the w idow has a home over her 
head and can generally manage to hold 
it. That is another reason why as soon 
as possible alter a little capital has 
been secured the home at least should 
be cleared of debt.

“As I was before the Blessed Sacra
ment,” Blessed Margaret Mary writes, 
“on a day within the octave of Corpus 
Chrvti, I received from my God ex
cessive graces of His love. Feeling 
myself touched with a desire of making 
Him some return and of rendering Him 
love for love, 4 You cannot make Me 
any greater return of love,’ He Haiti,
4 than by doing what 1 have so often 
asked of you and disclosing to mo 
His Divine Heart, lie said : “ Behold 
this Heart which has loved men so 
much that It has spared nothing, even 
to exhausting and consuming Itself, in 
order to testily to them Its love, and in 
return Ï receive from the greater part 
only ingratitude by reason of the con
tempt, irreverence, sacrilege and cold
ness which they show Me in the Sacra
ment of Love. Bat what I feel still 
more is that there are hearts conse
crate I to Me who use Mo thus. On 
thi* account I ask of you that the first 
Friday after the octave of Corpus 
Christ! be set apart for a special feast 
to honor My Heart, by commemorating 
ou that: day, and making reparation to 
It by a solemn act, to repair the indig
nities which It has received during the 
time It has been exposed on My altars.
I also promise yon that My heart shall 
expand Itself to shed in abundance the 
influence of Its Divine Love upon those 
who shall pay It this honor aud procure 
It to be paid.’ ” Thus the desire and 
command to establish the Feast of the 
Sacred Heart of .Jesus and to receive 
lips of Jesus Christ Himself.
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priest and made
He did not receive the last Sacraments 
for I10 took a turn for the better, but 
the Tonio who rose from that bod of 
sickness was not the same as the one 
who had Din down on it.

It was Autumn before he made his 
way to Florence, pud, with his bundle 
in ïris hand, found the old home looking 
much as usual.

The shock of seeing him suddenly 
was very great to Teresa, and for a mo
ment or two she seemed stunned.
Then her first word* were thanks to 
God, aud Our Lady, for the answer to 
her prayers.

That night, when Agnese had gone 
next door to see a sick neighbor, Tonio 
told his grandmother all about it.

44 It was when l was near death,
Nonna, that 1 felt what it would be to 
risk the hope of Heaven. Then I knew
that all I had learnt trom the Protest- NATURE'S CURE FOR CHILDREN, 
ants about our religion had been lies, 
and that the doctvina 1 had been taught 
as was a child all true. Oh, Nonna, I 
can't tell you all I felt in those days 
and how sorry I was, for 1 had been led 
away by the hope of bettering myself 
in the world, and I was so anxious to 
do that that I sacrificed everything.
1 thought of you, Nonna, and all you 
had said, and how precious the faith 
was to you, and to that Signorino also 
—you remember him ? the one who had 
that accident !”

“ Certainly, and------ ”
“ Well I thought of him, too, and of 

things he used to say and how brave he 
was. I wonder where he is now.”

44 We have had letters from him. and 
A gnose read them out to us. He is in 
England, at his owu house, and he sel
dom leaves his sola. There was a let
ter to-day, and it looks as if it might 
be from him, by the color of the stamp.
I put it away until Agnese came homo 
to read it to me, but your coming put 
everything out of my head,” said Ter
esa ; and Tonio, when she handed it to 
him, read it eagerly.

He was touched at the interest Mr.
Ascot still took in him. and how he 
grieved over his having practically 
given up his faith. There was not 
much of himself,. but the letter was 
kind and friendly, with the promise of 
sending Teresa a little help soon.

It all came about in a very 
time. Tonio wrote to Jim and told him 
all, and it was arranged ho should goto 
England as Jim’s servant.
* * * * * *

That was some years ago, and Tonio 
is now in England, still tho faithful 
servant of his master, whose suffering 
and crippled life is certainly not lived 
in vain. He takes great interest in his 
large estate, sees alter his tenants and
II cs his wealth well, living himself in 

ascetic simplicity.
wheeled about the estate, but seldom 
goes beyond it, as travelling is always 
attended with great fatigue and in
creased pain. The secret of Iris pati
ence and resignation lies in his sub
mission to the Divine Will, and in the 
hope of 11 savon where his ascended 
Lord will be to those who will dwell 
there : 44 Complete fulness, everlast
ing gladness, and joy unutterable.”
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Looking 1 or Trouble.

A most injurious and unpleasant way 
oi looking lor trouble is fault finding, or 
continual criticism of other persons. 
Borne people arc never generous, never 
magnanimous toward others. They 
stingy of their praise, showing always 
an unhealthy parsimony in their recog
nition ot merit in others, and critical of 
their every act.

Don't go through life looking for 
trouble, for faults, for failures, or for 
the crooked, tho ugly, and the de
formed ; don't see the distorted man — 
see the man that God made. Just 
make up your mind firmly, at the very 
outset in life, that you will not criticise 
or condemn others, or find fault with 
their mistakes and shortcomings—fault
finding, indulgence in 
irony, picking flaws in everything and 
everybody. Looking for things to 
condemn instead of to praise is a very 
dangerous habit to oneself. It is like a 
deadly worm which gnaws at the heart 
of the rosebud or fruit, and will make 
your own life gnarled, distorted and 
bitter.

Nu life can be harmonious and happy 
after the blighting habits 
formed. Those who always 
something to condemn, ruin their own 
characters and destroy their normal 
integrity.

We all like aunshiny, bright, cheer
ful, hopeful people : nobody likes the 
grumbler, tho fault-finder, the back
biter, or the slanderer.- Success.

How To Talk Well.
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leges, hotels, etc., they fill 
every known want.

Extra large ovens give abundant baking capacity, and a largo smooth top 
ample cooking service. Fireboxes can bo fitted with powerful waterfonts onsur- 

miple supply of hot water. The flue areas arc lined with imported fire
brick to prevent radiation of heat in the kitchen.

If interested, write us. We are pleased to answer inquiries.
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Soothing medicines, opiates and 

strong drugs should never be given to 
little children, any doctor will tell you 
this. Baby’s Own Tablets should be
used because they cannot harm the Arc- your corns hsrder to romovo tha 
smallest, weakest infant. Ttiese tab- that oihprs have Imd ? Hive thrvn 
lets instantly relieve and promptly H»n»w»r VU..rn Cure/ Try »
cure all stomach and bowel troubles, Th,, Mother’* Friend
breaks up colds, prevent croup, do- when nature's supply faile, Is Barden’* Kigle I 
stroy worms, and allays the irritation B-and Condenavii Milk. It is a cow * milk
accompanying the cutting ot teeth. Jol'eStiac'mlthtS." on K>gle
Thousands of mothers say they are the Brand wii: show a steady min in weight, 
best medicine in the world ; one of Prkyknt Disohukh — At the itrat Fymptoms 
those, Mrs. K Scullancl Cahbogie,
Ont., writes : “I have tried many rem- nr three of these suluary pdlete. taken tWoro 
edies for children, but Baby’s Own going to b‘d follow, d bydoaee of one or two 
Tablets is the best I have ever used.
I have been giving them occasionally and all the diec^mforta which fallow in the
to my child since he was six months tr rin ef that f-II dieorder. 1

old. They have always kept him well, ___ _______ _ ___ ___________
and he is a big healthy baby.’* All ______ ______
medicine dealers sell these tablets or 
you can get them post paid at 2û cents j 
a box by writing to Tho Dr. Williams ;
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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ds STORIES ON THE ROSARY
By Louisa Kmii.y Dobhek.

The As< ens'on of Our Lord Into Heaven.

THE POWER OK HOPE.

Jim, weak and suffering, fretted over 
Tonic’s departure very much, all the 
more as nothing was hoard of tho boy.

Ascension-lido came, and brought 
with it the thoughts tf that blessed 
place where all suffering and 
shall not be any more," and it was this 
thought that helped Jim As:ot as he 
lay on his couch, looking from his win 
dow at the blue sky and the opposite 
side of the Arno, with its curious 
houses, so picturesque and quaint both 
in design and coloring.

It was a life full of trial to Jim, who 
had loved exercise and activity, aud 
had looked forward when ho came of

W. J. SMITH & SOMO’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt
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Pi ion k 588The art of talking well—that is, with 
c.-ise and intelligently — interesting to 
those who listen and, rarest gift of all, 
Fading them to talk their best in reply, 
i a natural gift. There is no doubt of 
this. The gift goes with what we call 
” personal magnetism.” Yet one who 
has not this can learn to talk pleasantly, 
fluently and agreeably. First lot him 
trik much to himself, not audibly, but 
forcing himself to formulate his ideas. 
What a man thinks clearly he should be 
able to put into words.

Next let him study what will please 
those with whom he talks rather than 
what interests himself. Please note 
that I say 44 talks with ” and not 44 to.” 
There is a great—an essential—differ
ence, all the difference between con
versing and lecturing.

“ You never heard me preach, I be
lieve ?” said Coleridge to Charles 
Lamb.

“ 1 never heard you d-do anything 
else !” stammered the wit.

When you meet a man for the first 
time say something you think would 
draw him out. A fool can babble at 
length. Wisdom and courtesy are re
quired to tempt others to speak with 
ease to themselves.

There is no royal road to becoming a 
good talker. Practice oi the few1 simple 
ttries 1 have indicated will help you on 
step by step.
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toe. for Cc'-crs-i^c. for lllack. /uge to travelling a great deal and in
dulging in liia 1 ivorite amusement of 
mountaineering. lie could never do 
any of that again, that much was cer 

" and all the doctors who examined 
him could give but little hope 
amelioration of his state. 1"or a long 
time he was not to be allowed even to 
ba wheeled about in a chair. He was 
to come into a large fortune when he 
was
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seemed as tliey stretched out before 
him, and in them would bo, it he lived 
only pain, weakness, inability to enter 
into any of his usual interests, and, 
greatest cioss of all—helplessness. It 
was enough to crush the spirit out of 
him, suffi lient, to make him lie, as he 
oiten did, with Ids face to the wall, 
hardly knowing how to endure tho pros- 

was before him.
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Asking His Help.

Never need we suffer from desola
tion if wo would only adopt the prac. 
tice at surii a time of holding up our 
faults before Our Lord, each in turn 
asking Him to help us in overcoming 
them, aud making good resolutions 
with regard to them. This is to bo 
sincere and real with Our Lord, and 
even those whose will is bad and turned 
to tin can this way derive benefit from 
prayer.—Father Dignam, S. J.

Westinghouse’* Success.
W. M. McFarland, in the Engineer

ing Magazine, gives the following esti
mate of the elements of the success of 
George Westinghouse :

“ No doubt it will bo of interest to 
state briefly what arc the character
istics, as they show themselves to those 
who have been thrown with him inti
mately, that have contributed to Mr. 
XVctitinghouic’s success and to making 
him one of the very foremost of the

CHURCH’S COLD WATER
pect that

The Catholic faith could do much to 
help him, and very slowly but surely 
there wore fewer of those interior tem
pests, of which none, save God, was 
witness, less of the fretting against the 
inevitable and more of the peace and 
calm that sooner or later succeeds ac
quiescence in the Divine Will, and the 
groat lesson of hope that Ascension-

ALABASTINE
OTS ONLY.

Ik sold by oil Hardware and Paint dealers, In packages only, never in bulk. Made In Canada by

The ALABASTINE CO., Limited, PARIS, ONT.Battle

IT.
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MARRIAGES.DI0CZ6E or LOBDOH. OBITUARIES.
Mrh. Jah. O Connor, Oakville.

They are passing away, those dear old friends. 
Like a leaf on the current cast.
With never a break on the rapid flow 
We watch the in as one by one they go 
Into the beautiful past.

&XBKVSITIC.S ANL I'KOKKHSION AT MOUNT BT. 
JOSEl’H.

London Advertiser. June 11 1904.

McRae--McGrath.
On Tuesday morning. June 7th. St. Andrew's 

church. Brechin, was .he scene ol a verv happy 
event wnen Mr. fttcbaid L Me hae, a prosper 
oub young business man of l’oieüo. Onto, was 
united in inarrlsge to Mi-s Mary Teresa Me 
drain. Rev. K. j. Me Ran peiformed the cere
mony and celebrated ine Nuptial Mass Rev. 
bd J McDonald occupied a seat in tne sanctu 
ary- both being cousins tf the groom.

The stored edifice was baeutifully decorated 
with llowi rs, points etc., by the young ladies of 
the congregation and choit and long btfore the 
appoin. d hour the church was crowded with 
Mends of the young couple. Precisely at if 

clock the bride entered on the arm of her 
other Mr. Stanley J. McOraihof tiu Michael’t 

College. Toronto, tibe looked very charming 
in a drees of li. uttsils appl quo over ivory satin, 
weiring a veil and orange oiossums and carried 
asbower bouquet of while roses and lilies of ihe 
valley. Her slater. Miss Jos< phme, as llrst 
maid, wore cream lustre irimmed with chiffon 
and chilLm t at and 
Kstella Do> le of Toi o 
acted as succi 
broldered voile 
log c
little mala of
of the bride, wore whi e sw 
picture hat and carrying white rosi e. 
groom whs assisted by his bin.h> , Dr. 
McRae of Uibbun, Nebraska.

Thu music on this occasion was t xerp' ionslly 
line. Mrs Win. Cioasiand of Barrie presided 
at the organ, a- d Miss Catherine Pulhin, Mbs 
Clara O Donnell and Mr. Joseph Birker were 
the soloists. The ushers were Ambrose Mc
Rae and Ricnard Sheridan.

’ m« 7TÔ. k Hogs$6 75 tor/on; pork, by lb.

per pound, 8 to 10c ; do. each, f 1 50 to $5.
Uve Block — Live bogs. #1.9J ; pigs,

59 •*50 • per owe. #8.00 to
•2 12*; sows. #3 .25 to #340: grata cattle, 14 
to #4 65; export cat- le. per luo lbs #1 75 to #5.

Farm Produce—II *y #6 50 to *8.0;; straw, per 
loed, #2 <5 to #3; do., per ton. #5. 

vegetables—Potatoes, per big #1.10 to #1 15;
, 20c.; radishes, per dcz., 20 to

A reception was held this morning at Mount 
Bt. Joseph. His Lordship Bishop MeKvay pre
sided, assisted by Rev. Fathers Aylward, 
Cherrler, Me Keen, Kg an and Stanley.

Four novices made their final vows of per
petual poverty, chastity aid obedience, they 
were: Meier Mary of ihe Holy Cross. Hieter 
Mary MsjeUa, Bister Mary Isabel and Bister

Four young ladles received the holy habit— 
Mise CDrk, of l>a Palette, whoso n»me in relig
ion will be Bister Mary Raphael ; Miss De wan. 
of this city, as Bister Mary Raj mund ; Mi»s 
O'Brien, of Mount Carmel, as Ulster Mary 
Gertrude, and Miss (Jurvine, of St. Thomas, as 
Bister Mary Austin.
MOUNT HOPE—“THE HOL'HK OF PROVIDEUCE.

Ixmdon Advertiser, June 11, 19t 4.

cMrs. James O Connor, senior, a highly ret 
speoted resident of Oakville for flfi y five years, 
dltd at her home hire on Tuesday after a short 
lllmss. She was a woman of bright Intellig
ence, a kind neighbor and a very devout mem 
bar of the Catholic church. Mrs. OConnor 
was born in WYxford. Ireland, in 1822 and was 
marri; d in Liverpool. Kngland. In 1810. Mr. 
Ü Connor prt-dt ceased her ten years. Deceased 
was the oldest member of Bt. Andrew's church, 
Bhe was the mother of nine children of whom 
tho sevt n survivors are — Juo. J. 0 Connor of 
Toronto ; Jas. J. O Connor, Kldg«*town ; P. p. 
O’Connor. Aurora III.; Wm. U. O'Connor, Mrs 
Jno. U Donnell, Miss Katie O Connor and Un*. 
Ç. A. McDermott, Oakville. Mrs. OConnor 

mory and retained bur 
The funeral took place 

ndrew's chuich, 
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of Walk
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lettuce, per dcz 
25c. N5&

MOtor into.
Toronto, June Id.—Wheat, weaker, at 9)c. 

to 91c.: for No. 2 red and white, west. Man! 
toba. weak* r, 9J \ fir No l hard; 92o for No. 1 
northern; 884c for No. * ncriheru, and hCjc for 
No. 3 northern, at Georgian Bay ports, and 6c 
nure g. i. t.

Flour — Stead 
9) pc- cent paten is 
west ; choice brands 15
tob», #4 8i for cars of HungaiTan patents; 
81 5U for second patents. and $1 10 for strong 
bakeis, in car lot-#, bags included, on the track, 
Toronto. Millfeed—Steady, at 816 £0 to #17 for 
cars of shor-s, aud #15 to $15.5-> for bran in 
bag^, west: Maui obs, #2<J for cars cf shorts, 
freights* *°F ^rAD' 8acka included, Toronto

tiïrley, nominal, at 42c for No. 2 ; 403 for No. 
3 extra. 38? for No. 3, wfst.

Rye—Steady, at 57c. to 5Sj. for No. 2. west.
Corn — l-.t-der, at 41 to 45c for Canada wear; 

American 59a for No. 2. yellow : 58c
lor Nc. 3 yellow, and 57c for No. 3 mixed. 
In car lots, on the track Toronto.

Oats — Steady. No. 1 white, 32c. cast; and 
at 3Rc east; No. 2 white, 31c.

S-'
o

1
at 63 70 to 3'i 75 for cars of 

In buyers' bigs, 
Manl-faculties

to day ( rhursdaj ) to Bt Ai 
where a Requiem High M 
by the Rev. Father Crofton 
Rev. Father O'Riel ly delivered a very Impres 
slvo sermon, in which he spoke very highly cf 
deceased, of the good life she led and tho ex 
ample she left to her ohildrer. R I. I*.

Onerf the oldist public Institutions In Lon
don is the Mount Hope Orphanage. It, too. 
like Mount BL Jcs ph and Bt Josi nh s Hos 
pltsl. is conducted by t he Bisters of St. Joenjph, 
and.like the other institutions, is conducted In 
a manner which is a credit to the Bisters and a 
credit to the city of London. It le well on to 
forty years ago since the Mount Hope 
O.’uhanege waf established on Rich - 
mend street, North, and during i hat 
period Ooosands of hem dess children. 
■I well as aged men and women, ha v.) found a 
borne within Its walls. There are at present 
In the Institution about 20 children between 
the sgee of one month and five yesr-i. and 
elxly-four women and fifty men. 1 h*1 men and 
women range in ages from seventy up to 
ninety five years, and one or two of thosu In 
matoa have been In the borne twenty-Ilvu 
years and over. At one time the institution 
boasted of an aged Inmate who had reached 
his one hundred and thlid year.

The Mnthrr Mid Slaure .re nr*!, fill lo ihn 
peop'e of London, who are very generous in 
their contributions to the orphanage, those 
belonging to other denominations than the 
Cethollo Church [giving iquilljr »» freely ae

to the last. to 20c ill
Ml

r ;
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d, and wore blue em 

iiun fd with mad Allions, ..-var • 
hiifjn hat. and carrying red rose «. The 
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Mrh John Grant. Toronto.
Oa Tueeday, May 31st, Mrs, John Grant. 

<nee Bridget Whelan) Toronto, departed rkis 
life, at the age of tifty-one years and three 
months. Dtencsed was born In Tr&ffoni, 
Addington Uounty. but passed the mos*, of her 
life in Nipance. Belleville and Toronto. The 
last thirteen years the was tflllcted with 
dropsy V heart trouble, but only since Christ 
nine was ...e conflmd to her bed. Her life was 

dfl tf Christian virtues, embodying 
devotion to religion, devoiedness to her 
famly, and fortitude and cheerfulness 
in Buffering. Trie funeral was hell 

Friday. June 3rd. from her resi
dence, Ann street, to St. Michael’s Cathe
dral, where Solemn High Mass was sung by 
Rev. J. It. Grant. Lafontaine, son of deceased, 
as.dsttd by Rev. J. J. McGrand.Bt Helen s, as 
deacon, and Rev. George J. Doherty, St. 
Cecilia's, as eubleacon. Rev. Father Murray 
acted as master cf ceremonies, and R-v. 
Fathers J. L Hand, F, F. Kohlcder, M. D 
W ht lan, T. O Donnell and J . J Ryan w 
present in the sanctuary. Among i«datives 
and friends present were : Rev. W. V. FT/, 
gerald. Bt. Michael h College ; Mrs. John 
Whelan. Mins Lizzie Uinch, Knterpriee ; Mrs. 
T Callig'ian,Campbcllford : Miss Murphy, the 
Misses Barrett, Mrs Bvlta McKinnon, Mrs. 
Charles Daweey and Mr. Jules Bradennaz 
Toronto. Her husband,four sons, two daugh 
ters, an aged mother and a large number cf 
friends remain to mourn her losi and beseech 
the Goil of all mercy and goodness to give her 
eternal rest.

No 2 white, a
Roiled oats steady at $1 £0 for cars of bags 

and #4 75 for barrels, on the truck, Toronto, 
-5c more for broken lots r u’side.

Feas Steady; at 61 to 62c for No. 2 wetL 
milling peas are worth 3o more.

Butter, unchanged : demand largely con
fined to choice fresh-made lot*; piicei- easy. 

Eggs—Steady to firmer; new laid, 15c to lojo.
MONTREAL.

Montreal, June 16 —No 3 oats are belog 
offend at 263 in store, without r nv one being 
anxious to buy them; holders of No. 2 
are asking 38c but they do not set m to meet 
with much success ; Feterboro’s are offering 
at‘<513 on track, but they arc in poor demand. 
Peas were about steady at 713 » fioat, Montreal: 
No. 2 .barley, 50 v: and No 3 ex ora, 493 ; No. 2 
rye, 62c Flour—There was a fair demand for 
Manitoba flour this morning : we quote 
Manitoba p.vents. 64 90 to #1.95 ; strong 
bakers,’ 84.6U to $4.65;; winter wheat patents, 
*4M) to #5; straight rollers. #150 to #4 65; 
straight rollers in bags. #2.15 to #2 25.

hoed— Manitoba bran was in gaod demand ; 
Manitoba bran. In bags. $18 to $19; shorts 
8*0 per ton; Ontario bran in buik $18 50 

John J. McKinley, Wyoming. “fr®Sn.8h°rta' m5° “ W moulll,°- ** “ »2S
Kind and deserving were the words spoken Rolled oats—Th 

to an imm°nee multitude on May 19 by the are asking e2.3?l 
pastor Fa'her Gnam, In eulogy of the de on track.
ceased John McKinley. Tears crept into the I It is understood that these figures are being 
eyes of those of ripsnid years ae well as o.‘ undersold.
those of mellow age when tho history tf tho Provielonp—Heavy Canadian shortcut pork, 
young mao was crated from the days t f his 8 >7-60 to #18; light shortcut, #i7 to #17,50; 
First Communion to the last V.'.atieum at. his American (at backs, $17.50; compound lard, 
eying bedside, bolt administered by the tame G\ to 7c Canadian lard, 0; to 71c, koltle ren 
hands In his early years he was choeen amor g dered 84 to 91c..hams, 11 to 13;; bacon, 13 to
the worthy ones to serve at the altar where he iS#c; tresh killed abattoir hega, $7.50;
faithfully continued until he far outgrew his live hogs, $5.10 to $575. 
boyhood. In later years, although closely de Eggs—Select. 16 tolGJc ; new laid. 153. 
voted to tho business of general store, ha never Butter—Full grass, 164 to 174c; western, iairy, 
receded from his duties toward God, thus pub 13a to lie.
licly characterizing him as an exemplary Cheese—Ontario, 81c; bast Quebec, 7àc.
young man while bis death become an ideal
rvfiaction of bis life Typhoid fever laid a Live Stock Markets,
firm hold,and John was obliged to seek rest at east buffalo.
lhe home of hl« father, Mr. June. McKinley, Kaet Buffalo, June 1,; - Cattle- Renelpre. 
" here local doctor.and dlelant epeclaliate were 1M head. ilo„ graMeri, 15 25c iow,r; prime

lied in to consult and treat, hot the divine gteere, *5.70 to Jli; shipping, 15.Y5 to 
oecree went otherwise and tho young man. r, 75; bntchere. $1 85 to «5 tli; hclleri. 85 25 lo
lorllHed by the aweeteet delight, of lhe to. Cowe, 53 »j to *175: bull# *3 50 io SI 75;
Church, closed his eyes on the mcrning of Mp y a lookers ano feeders, 63.5U to >4 65. Veals — 
17th, with the priest at his bedside breathing Hcce,pts. 250 head; steady; Si 25 to $5 50. 
the words of absolution into bis ®oul sur- Hogs—Receipts. 4 300 head; active , heavy, 

unded by his mxny tearful but prayerft.l steady, others 10 to 15c lower : heavy, #5 10 
alivcR. On Thursday morning tho Iune-al to *5.15; mixed and Yorker#, *5.10 to *5 IJ; 

Mass was chanted by Father Hogan. The ,,|ge, j41J0 to r0Ughs. fl.So to *150;
cholr.under the leadership of Mise B. Whitley, etage, *, to *3 J5; dairies, *1.3) to *5. 
was assisted by Mre. L,forge of Sarnia and he aheep and lamba - Receipt., 2 000 bead; 
local talent. Thus this young and useful life steady ; unchanged 
was cut off in the midst of prosperity, leaving 
behind him saddened relatives while John 
rests peacefully beneath the mound that 
the spo: In Mount Calva 
they have carried him to 
sleep. It I. P.

Wm. Rkatii, St. Thomas. Ont.
The sudden dea'h of Wm. Reath, the well 

known and highly respected contractor, came 
with an awful shock to hie many friends In 
Sc. Thomas The deceased died at hi 
residence, 76 Hiawatha street, on Saturday 
evening. June 4. Mr. Reath had not been 
feeling well for some time, but went to his 
work as usual on Saturday morning when he 
was taken ill at his mill The ambulance was 
hastily summoned and he was removed to his 
homo. Father West was immediately sum
moned and deceased passed away fortified by 
the last sad rites of the Church. Mr. Reath 
was one of the best Catholics in the Church,

—burns coal, coke or wood with equal facility.

Flues, grates, fire-pot and feed-doors, ar. 
specially constructed to burn any kind of fuel, and 
a special wood grate is always supplied.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

After the ceremony the ha 
paired to the heme of the bride 
Michael McGrath, whi re over fifty 
guists sh down to a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast.

Among those present were : Mr. and Mrs 
Kul Hod g m, Cannington, Ont ; Mr. M. Mc
Gowan and daughter of Wood ville , Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Barker. White River ; Miss 
M Doyle, Tore no ; Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Leahy, Cannicgton ; Miss McDonald. Toronto; 
Miss Cecils Healy, Alherley ; Mrs. Frank Me 
Cowan, Mrs, O. dullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Rich ud 
Gaghan. sr., Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Shcrida.i, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Malou?, Mrs. John McGowan, Mr. 
John aud Patrick Gaughan, Mi«s Catherine 
and Mary K. McRae, Mr. and Mrs- Fred 
Ciulohey. Mr. and Mro. John McGrath.

The biide was iu »de the recipient of a num
ber cf elegant pretieuts, many f which were 
artistic and costly. The groom's present to 
the bride was a bcv.uLifui sunburn cf pearls. 

Saturday «. \ .wing previous Ihe cnoir of 
w’s. of which Miss McGrath was or 

gantst for over eight years, assembled at her 
mothei’s home to say farewell Mins Ki.en 
Kelly read an address and Mr. Michael Coster 
presented, as a token of their love and esteem, 
a beautiful silver u ay.

The happy young couple left on the evening 
train for a honey moon trip west. Mr. Mc
Rae was a former Landon boy ; constquently 
spent a few days here with his bride renewing 
old acquaintances

Wo join with their nu 
wishing the newly married 
pinces-

Mr. and Mrs. McRte will make their home 
in Toledo, Ohio.

Vincest Farrell.
On Monday morning. June 6ih, St. Mary’s 

church. Woodstock, was the scene cf an ex
ceedingly pretty wedding, when Mamie, the 
second daughter of our respected townsman, 
Mr. Patrick Farrell, was united in marriage 
with Mr. Frtd Vincent, a prosperous young 
business man of Montreal.

As the harmonious strains of Menuelsohn’s 
Wedding March pealed forth, under the tkil 
fill hands of Mies Minnie Murphy, the bride, 
preceded by the bridesmaid Mias Clara Far 
red, was conducted to tho altar by her father, 
where she was received by the biidegroom and 
bis attendant. Mr. P. Farrell, jr.

Tbo ceremony, pei formed by the pastor. Rev. 
Father Cook, was follow» d by the Nuptial

ppy couple re- 
a mother, Mrs 

invited Se

de

Catholics themselves.
The orphanage was many years ago known 

as the Sacred Heart Convent, and what is now 
known as the new *ec'4on w»s built twenty^ 
eight years ago. Until the acquisition of 
Mount St. Joseph by t he order, all t he orphans 
and friendless Ca*hollo children of the city 
were housed at. the Mount Hope Orphanage, 
but now all children over five years of age are 
taken to Mount Bt. Joseph.

CONFIRMATION AT BIDDULTÜ.

McCIaiÿs
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B.

His Lordship arrived Monday afternoon, and 
on the following morning. June 7th. said Mass 
at 8 o'clock and gave first Communion to fort 
two children. Including five converts to 
faith. At 9:30 Rev Father Brennan. P P. of Bt. 
Mary’s, tang Mass, after which His Lordship, 
assist* (1 by the parish priest cf Biddulnh, tho 
Rev. Father McMonanin. aud Rev. Father 
I>unn. P. P. tf P-trkhlll, gave confirmation. 
Previous to tho administration of Confirma 
lion His Ixirdehlp thoroughly examined the 
children io their catechism and was much 
pleased with their success. His discourse to 
the large congregation present was a grand 
display of eloquence and most practical advice, 
and he highly complimented pastor and people 
on their happy i
satisfactory condition ot me parisn.

The three altars were arlRtlcally decorated 
for the occasion and p. esented a beautiful ap 
pearance. Tho choir rendered excellent music, 
under the efficient management of the worthy 
organist. Miss A McGrath. The weather was 
in harmony with the beautiful feast end thi 
visit of His Ixirdship will bo long cherished as 
a happy souvenir.

On the 
BL Andreirty

the CHURCH FURNISHINGS
CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are requir.-d, as in church passages, 
aisles, .stairways, and fur infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

rket 
ags a

is steady. Dealers 
nd $1.91in barrels

for”'?

? His 

t prsci
ompllmented pastor and people 
relations together and the very 
dit Ion ot the parish.

friends in 
every Lap-lie

Write for 
samples and A. Screaton & Co.

LONDON, ONT.

The Treasury
of Irish Eloquence
* 4

We have a limited supply of this 
really interesting and instructive 
work, which is a compendium 
Irish oratory and literature, 
piled with annotations from The . 
Davis, Dr. McNevin, Dr. Mad
den, and others.
It contains the most brilliant and 
stirring tpeeches of Edmund 
Burke, Henry Grattan, John Phil- 
pot Curran, Richard and Brinsley 
Sheridan, Robert Emmett, Chris. 
Phillips, Richard Lawlor Shi el. 
Daniel O'Connell, 
hill, Thos. Francis Meagher. 
Thos. D’Arcey McGee, Arch
bishop McHale, Father Burke, 
Rev. Michael D. Buckley, Mich 
ael Davifct, A. M. Sullivan. With 
a preface by B. D. Nunan. Em
bellished with a full set of 
traits engraved by Kilburn. 
pages. Good clear print, cloth 
binding.

Price $1.75, Postpaid.
Catholic Record Office

London, Ont.

134 Dundas St.
1HR BIS1IOI* AT WAI.LACKRURU. 

Wallaceburg News, June 9. 1904. 
Last Sunday COWANS 

COCOA 
CHOCOLATE

For purity 
is unexcelledwill be long remembered ae a 

momentous occasion by our Catholic bre thren. 
the great number cf young communicants and 
the many citizens who joined in with the can 
«rogation in the impressive and solemn con 
flrmation service and the beautiful musical 
Vespers at the Catholic church,

Tho large confirmation class, after thorough 
Instruction from their pastor. Father Brady, 
pleased their parents and instructor by making 
a most gratifying showing in t xatnination and 
presented a charming appearance in white and 
veiling, enhanced by the gorgeous robes and 
sacred vestments of tho administering Ul*h 

d clergy, a beautiful 
After the

de

ami

ro!Mass, during which appropriate music was ex 
ceilintly rendered by the Misses Murphy.

The altar, decorated for the occasion by the 
family, was a perfect bower of paliua, narcis
sus. and lily of the valley so tastefully arranged 
as to give a most charming effect.

The bride was handsomely attired in a cos 
turne of gray silk voile, over a drop tkirt of 
taffeta of the same shade, with trimmings cf 
rich lace ; while the bridesmaid wore an ele
gant creation of champ»gne silk voile with 
trimmings of cream applque. The mother cf 
tho bride looked exceedingly well In black and 

bite foulard with bonnette match.

Buy only the genuine—our name is on It.

TORONTO.
Toronto June 16. —There was very little stuff 

to be cleaned up from previous offerings in the 
city cattle mai ket to day. and as only 10 loads 
cf now arrivals were r< ported business was 
light and soon disposed cf. Tr.-day’s new 
ottering» were 10 loads, with 62 head cf 
cattle, 192 sheep atd lambs. 400 hogs and 563

The tot. 1 offering for the week up to noon 
to-dav were lt-1 cars consisting cf 2.537 head cf 
cattle. 1 797 sheep and lambj, 4 079 hogs and 
563 cal ves.

The mai ket for all classes of cattle is steady 
at yesterday's closing prices. Dealers say the 
prospects are good for

sight not scon to bo 
ceremony Bishop Mo 

Kvay gave some practical advice to the chil
dren who took tho pledge of abstinence from 
Intoxicating drink. The immense building 

wiled through the entire service. The 
pastor donated a number cf prizes competed 
for by the children of the class.

MUSICAL VKSI’KHS

In the evening an immense crowd filled the 
church to oveiflowing to hear Rev. Father 
Mi Brady, president of Assumption College. 
Sandwich, and the choir render a musical 
service. The church will easily hold eight 
hundred pscple sc that noc less than 
sand two hundred attend* d the 
service, and two thousand altogether were 
present at both services. After the bast of 
Impressive sacred music, etc , particularly well 
rendered by the « rtlcicnb choir, ably assisted 
ny Mr. and M’s. D. Gordon and Miss Ruby 
Gordon, Miss ltrady, Toledo. Mrs. Sallafran 
que. Mr. Colllnge, tenor. Detroit), with Miss 
Dunlop as leader. Rev. Father Me Brad y do 
liver*d what is without any doubt, the grand 
eat discourse ever listened to in Wallaceburg 
on “ The Incarnation and the Holy Trinity. 
Rev. Father Brady fit serves much praise for 
the visit cf Father McBrady to Wallaceburg. 
After the lecture Rev. Father Donohue gave 
tne benediction, the musical part being sung 
by M. Colling»*.

Bishop Me Kvay administered tho sacrament 
of confirmation at Fort Lambton in the after 
noon and returned for tho service in tho uvon-

* he collect ions, which were considerable, 
will be devoted to the funds toward the erec 
tion of a new Separate school.

FHOM HKHSON.

ry cemetery where 
o take his last long

forgotten.

was oro
The guests included only immediate relatives 

of tho family, among whom were Mrs Fraser, 
sister of tho bride, and wife of Mr. Fraser, a 
member of the Legislature io British Columbia, 
and little daughter.

The wedding breakfast, a 
a flair, was served in a dini

calves.

late

most recherche 
which Rev. Dr. IVk tuning room, wn 

midsummer in to 
profuse were i

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent left by the afte 
train 1er a tour of the e*stei 
will include Boston. New York 
Don. after which they wifi tak 
donee in M 

In biddii
friend-, wnoeo name is 

i only a largo number 
t what is 

tho kindest 
h r new home.

prospects are good for next week, and that 
there will be a keen demand for export cattle 
the first day’s market.

idea of 
ry vale, so fragant and 
allons

gave one

one thou- 
o evening :ne afternoon 

cities, which 
Washlng- 
tneir rtsi always ready 

trouble. ID
TEACHERS WANTED.and willing to help those in 

was held in the highest esteem 
ery person, and many have cause tore 

member him for his many charities. He was a 
man of the highest integrity and meet sterling 
worth, doing right by everyone and most un

ir g in nil his good

ontroal. 
good bye to Mrs. Vincent, her 

is legion, send with her 
ier of magnificent gifts 

even more appreciated, a host of 
wishes for her future happiness in

ng
hoe \f ALK OR 

ill 2nd class
FEMALE HOLDING FIRST OR 
certificate and capable cf teach

ing French and English for Catholic Separate 
school. Section No. 7, township of Dover, 
county Kent. Duties to begin August, 
1901. State salary expected. Addiesa Edward 
Cherbtneau, Dover South, Ont.

PrJo
bu

entatious and unassum 
works. He leaves to mo 
daughter. Misa Rovie, who has the sincere 
sympathy of a largo number of friends in her 
sad bereavetiv’nr. Ha also leaves '.hreo 
brothers, Rev V Reath. C. 8. B . Assumption 
College, and I’cter and Edward, 8\Thom is.

The funeral took place on Tuesday morning 
one of the largest seen in

Ryan Dillon.
buchanan;s
UNLOADING OUTFIT

Monday morning, June 6th, was the occasion 
of a very prêt! y wedding at Bt. Jostph s 
church. Maikdale, tho contracting parties 
being Mr. 1 bornas Ryan cf Norman by and 
Mita Mary Dillon cf Markdale. supported by 
Mr. Fiank Ryan, brother of tho grocm, aufi 
Miss Mai y Norris, cousin of tho bride. At 10 3U 
the Nuptial Mass was celebrated by Rev. A 
C Walters, 1). D , assisted by the choir, after 
which iho bridal party, accompanied by 
several < I iheir most intimate friends, drove to 
tho house of the bride’s parents, where a 
sumptuous repast awaited them, tho tables 

On the occasion of Rev. J. J. Guam's de- being laden with ihe choicest viands.
seen, whore he labored for the The bride look* *1 beautiful in a dress of cream 

of tho congrega silk voile over cream silk. The bridesmaid 
house on Friday look» *1 charming In a gown cf fawn voile over 

bo iheir feelings of pink, with hat to match, 
n, to whom Father Over sixty guests partook of the bridal 
. were present. and dinner, after which the afternoon was pleasant 
little Emellne Haul ly spent, until about i p in., when Mr. and 

tth a be anti- Mrs, Ryan took the train for Toronto, Hamil- 
was much a tided ton and Buffalo, amid showers of rice and cx- 

st* cm and love, and pressions of good will. The bride’s travelling 
his response was must, pathetic and affoclii g. gown was a navy blue tailor made suit., 

The gentlemen of the parish then presented trimmed with bla -k silk braid anil worn with 
im with a well 111 It cl purse, as well as an ad a white silk blouse. The bride was the r*-e.pi 

which they assured him of their deep ent cf numerous and eo.Uly g fts, including 
appreciation * f his untiring efforts as their $1( 0 from her father, brothers and Kister. , ai d 
pastor, ami thiir r* grots at tho severance i f a beautiful dinner set from her mo h r. 
the pastoral tie. Following this the ladles of Miss Dillon was one of.tho parish's most os:l 
ihe congregation presented Rev Father Guam mable young ladies and will bo v*-i > much 
with a puiho ami the following address, re-ut missed in ioctal circles. May all h: ppinete 
by Miss Ida Arnold, while Miss Ida Helm follow her iu her now home ! 
made the presentation.

FACHER FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL. I 
male or female, to b*gin after holidays. 

French and English taught. Apply to KU Du 
charme, jr.. Drysdale, P. O., Ont. 1338 3 Works well both on 

stacks and in linrns. 
unloads all kinds of 
liny and gr 
loose or in 
Send forcatalogue to

ipand was one of the
High Requiem Mass was sung by decease 

Father Rea'h, assisted by Father 
West and Fort on. The casket, was coverei 
with many beautiful tltiral offerings. Th

JT-i many years, 
by deceased's CATHOLIC MALE TEACHER, CAP 

able cf teaching French, for village Sqpar 
i school of Dover South. Teacher holding Is" 

or _’ad class c>*r ifleato. Duties to commence 
after summer holidays, State experience and 
salary expected. Alphv Cheff, Sec.-Treas.. 
S. S. No. 3, Dover South, Ont. 1339-2 I

A nin either 
sheaves.brother. C. M. B. A. —Branch No. 4, London.

Meets on tho 2nd and 4th Thursday < • ever j 
month, ab 8 o'clock, at their hall, or > I blot 
Block, Richmond Street. Rev. I). J. 
President. : P. F. Boyle. Recretary.

with many beautiful tnrai otteringe. in« 
in inhere cf the C M. B. A. of which deceased 
was a charter member, and the Separate 
School Board Trustees attended the funeral in 
a body. May he rest in peace !

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingcrsoll.Ont. Kgazi,

îlepar tu re from 
past tin years, the miunbi rs 
lion assembled in tho school 
evening, to give t xpiession 
regret. The school childrc 
Guam was deeply attuchid. 
after singing a few songs, 
and Tillle Ament présenté 
fui bouquet. Father Gnam 
by tho children's tc kvn of c*

SUMMER CARNIVAL.

The readers of the Catholic Recor > are 
cordially invited to b* present at the Su Col 

a carnival picnic and fete champêtre 
announced for Wednesday. June 22nd. Trains 
carryii g passengers at half fare rates leave 
Stratford at 9 a. m. and U 55 a. m. Trains 
from the Weav leave Goderich at 7.55 a and 
2 p. m. The St. Columban station li only four 
minutes’ walk from the grounds.

Music will be furnished by tho far faimd St. 
Columban Orchestra one of the very best 
bands in Canada The instrumente areas 
lows ; 1st violin (3). flute, 2nd violin, clarionet, 
viola do braccia. cornet, violinctllo. slide trom
bone and a full eized four strong contra base. 
The players are all young farmers,and yet they 
are capable of playing the best music in Amer
ica at sight.

Baee ball and foot ball matches are to played 
by teams from Mitchell, Stratford, St. Colum
ban. So a forth. Dublin and Goderich. Dinner 
will be followed by a grand open air concert, 
vocal and instrumental, sentimental and 
comic. Delegates lo the C. M B. 
tion will rece ive special attention, 
bo rtserved for them at tho concert, but no 
rpooches will bo allowed on tho stage. < xcvpt 
at th** special request of the del* gate bin-self- 
M mbers tf Parliament M. P P.’s and politi
cal candidates will b * pflowed on the grounds 
provided they observe a discreet eiVnce. 
The time at a first-class picnic, where 
athletic sports. feats of F kill, music, 
mirth ami laughter reign supremo, is alto 
get her too shorn to be wasted in tho , elees 
Hailing of old political straw already thv ihcd 
out in the newspapers. Plates will bn , for 
four thousand peut 1 Come along and Mietul 
the golden hours of day and the moonlit hours 
of eveu'ide with (he brightest, happit • and 
best matured multitude that over assemble d in 
Perth or Huron. Half faro rates on June 21st 

od, good to return June ‘23rd f 
erich and all intermedi

Q JUST THINK OF IT!
29 Grand Varieties Vegetables & 6 Packets Flower Seeds

umban
d him w

(One Liberal Packet of Each) fatso
1-2 Rt. Sweet Corn, 1-2 Pt. Wax Beans, 1-2 Ft. Garden Peas
An Unparalleled offer»—...—.................................... ...............

drees, in
fol-

Only $ 1.00
Notice ! As t hese collections are made up before 

the busy season opens, we are enabled 
to sell them at 25 to 50 p?r cent, leas than they would 
cost if tho articles wore selected separately ; or. i; 
two or three varie th s should bo cf no use to you, you 
will be getting the remainder at much less than cata
logue rates. tir REMEMBER THAT NO COL
LECTION CAN BE BROKEN~NOR ANY~DIS
COUNT ALI/JWKD UNDER ANY CONDITIO'

1ÏOUL1II VN O’NKIL.
more Mount Carmel was the scene of a 

most picture!quo .June widiling, when Mr. 
Patrick Houlihan, a prominent, young teacher 
of Mount Cat mol, was j lined In tbo holy bond 
I f wedlock to Miss Ella O'Neil. At, KJ o'cloi I; 
H e wedding party entered tho church, the 
bride dressed iu a beautiful gown of white or 
gyiidy over white silk, with wresth and vei 
m il arrinl i bouquet of lilies cf the valley 

wt ro assisted by her amiable sister, May, 
was dressed in pink voile, and Mr. Patrick 

gal an, cousin ot I ho groom.
After the wedding eon nmny, which was 

performed by Rev Father Egan of London 
lhe guests astomlbel at the homo of the. 
bride s sister. Mrs. John Houlihan, where a 
sumptuous wedding repast was seivid

The numercxH and costly gifts showed th* 
high esteem in which tho young couple

W i h congratulations from their man} 
friends the happy couple left on an extended 
trip.

To Rev. Father Gnam, Pastor of St. Mary’s 
Church, 1 lesson.
Rev. and Dear Father—Having learned with 

dee pi st, sorrow and r* gn i of your near depar 
lure from our midst, we. the Indies of St. 
Mary’s parish. Ho son feel that we cannot let 
the opportunity pass without conveying to you 
some feeble expressions of the high esteem, 
sincere affection and lasting gratitude in 
which you were justly held by all. 
In the well-nigh tin years of your fai 
service among us, you have proved yourself an 
able, zealous, ami energetic worker, not deem 
i:ig any labor or i xertiun too great, when in <h • 
interest of the Church and congrégation. 
None could have been more solicitous for the 
spiritual and temporal w< Ifare of his 
none more devoted to 1 he cause of 
temperance and education than j 
loved pastor. Ever kind and patle 
children, you have endeared 
by many a lasting lie, never to I

During your m1 ministration, 
your untiring efforts and 
furnishi d our bi autifui house 
Is to day cur pride, and a mod

Tho placing cf a set of chimes in the church 
tower, and the erection cf the shrine to Dur 
Lady of Perpetual Help are marks of 
noteworthy progress made during your regum*.

In losing you we are losing a pastor and 
who always had our 038t ini 
although we shall feel the sc pan 
we must be resigned to God’s will. 
Father, wo big cf you to accip> the ac 

companying purse, not as a reward, but as a 
token cf the goodwill and gratitude cf the 

Ion. whoso heart y wood 
In your wider flout of

jü

n. '

fÉll|4
1M ÉÈ&msSlr’5

mA. C.invcn 
Bex will m

Th1 h
Kite

hful”,

Send for our beautifully illustrated and 
descriptive catalogue. Free to 

all who apply.i people ; 
religion, 

ou. our bo
ni with the 

yourself to them 
i bo broken.

, you have, by 
d, completely 

ot God, until it 
cl in every re

$2.00--No. I Vegetable & 
Flower Seed Collection 
for $1.00:

Ôvi- ii strat 
" Com.ate slatfood. God0. M. B. A.

KKteOl.UI ION Of CONDOLKNVK.

At a ngular meeting of Branch 327, C. M. 
B. A held at Durham on June 6, 1904, the fol 
lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in Ilia 
infinite wisdom to call to his reward our late 
Spiritual Adviser and beloved pastor, Rev. P. 
II. Han

,1NEW BOOKS.t ho

3W Globe Danvers 1 Pkt. Turnip, Red Top White Globo 
Union, Large lied Wethersfield 1 “ each Summer Savory, Sage, Thyme 

“ Parsnips, Imp. Hollow Crowned i Pint Corn, early, sw»*et 
1 " Pepper, mixed varieties . 4 " Beans. Dwarf Wax
1 " Pumpkin. Calhoun à " "< Peas. Early Dwarf,
1 " Parsley, Taber’s Exquisite flower seeds.

" Radish, Turnip shaped 1 Pkt. Balsam, Best Double Mixed
" Long Scarlet 1 ‘ Aster, all varieties

1 ■' Salsify or Vegetable Oyster 1 " Mignonette, Large
l " Sotnaeh Olani tbkk-îeaved 1 " S ock, Dwarf Uei
1 1 Squash Orargs Marrow mixed
1 " “ Mixed Summer varieties 1 “ Vholx Gtandiflora, mixed

Paramount 1 " ? Nest-Egg Gourds

Tho Imitation of tho Sacred Heart of .Iceue, 
by Rt v F. Arnondb, S. J. With morning and 
evening prayers, devotions for Mass Vvr.fcs- 
Mon, Communion, ore. Price $125, Pub 
fished by Bcnzigcr Bros.

keenly,
lltv.

1 Pkt, Beet, Turnip 
1 " Cabbage, Early Express 
1 " “ Largo Brunswick, short 1

stemmed
1 “ Carrot. Half-’ung Scarlet Nantes 
1 " Cauliflower. Extra Early Paris 
1 " C'tcumbir. Thor burn's Everbearing 
1 “ " Pickling
1 " Celery. Giant Golden Heart 
1 " Lottuco. Imp, Hanson 
1 " Musk Melon, inixid varieties 

mixed variolits

i1 reste at 1 Pkt. Onion Yello

ck,
Resolved that wo. tho members of Branch 

327. while aeknow !• dgtrg submissively 
work of an All Wise Providence dosiro to 
place on record and « xtend tohls sorrow-shriek 
on parishioners our profound sympathy in tho 
bereavement that has overtaken Hu m.

Resolved that this Branch have a Solemn 
Mass of Riquiem oll'orod for the n pose of his

Iso that a copy of these resolutions 
ho Catiioi.iv Rfvord aud Tho

Garden
THE EXERCISES OF A SP1RITI Ai HE 

1 treat will bo given at the Sacrtd Heart 
Convent, London, Ont commencing Monday 
evening. July tth. at 7:30 and dosirg Friday 
morning .Inly « h at 8:30. Any laitv drdr.ng to 
hoard at the Convent during tho Ret tv a will 
kindly notify as soon as possible, Mother 
Superior. Snored Heart Convent, c.'ueen s 
avenue, P, O Box 320, London, Ont, 13" 3

ladies of the con 
wishes will folio

Signul on behalf of tho ladies of SU M try's 
Parish, Hessen, by Mrs. F. Dietrich and Mrs. 
J. Foerst er.

Father Gn

giegat
1

Flowering 
rmau Ten - Week,

Water Melon 
Vino Peach

£>> THIS Id A VERY LIBERAL OFFER and made to introduce our seeds to rradtrs cf the Catholic Tleond.
::am was much affected by Ida par 

lehioners’ i xpression of regard and in his reply, 
said that what had born accomplished, sine-1 
his appointment to the parish, was duo to their 
hearty co opeiation. Thidr relatii.ns, as priest 
and people had been of t he most harmonious 
nature, and although he felt tho separation 
keenly, there was a great consolation in fuqllng 
that he was leaving a good pious people 

Father Gnam held his far well service the 
following Sunday and It ft for his new borne at 
X» 8alette Tuvt day morning,

Resolved als 
bo sent to l 
Canadian.

Tomato.

MARKET REPORTS. Seedsmen to tho
Canadian People.

Address all DARCH & HUNTERMi n become followers of Jesus not because 
they see groat, cathedrals Greeted in His name 
and hear msjoetio organs and splendid choirs 
sound His praise, but because they kngw some 
plain men and women whom devotion to Him 
has made just and kind aud humble —Rev, 
Teuntb ti. liauilin.

Orders to—London.
London. June fit -Grain, per cental 

per cental. $1 50; oats 98c to $1.( 2; corn. 95c 
to #1.00 ; barley, 95 to $1 ; peas, $1.00 to 81.50; 
buckwheat. 90o to $1.10 ; rye. 90 to 95c.

Poultry—Drewed chickens, per pair, ïûc, to

—Wheat
LONDON, ONT.123 DUNDAS STREET,

V
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1’APAL UIPLOM

The Montreal Daily V
prvacbnicnt a short time 

The editor <Diplomacy, 
to kuow the name of the 
pant of the Vatican, but 
presume, to Pius X. He 
he puts it very nicely—tt 
test against M. Lou bet's 
friction could have beer 
clear to him. l*ius X. ai 
nal Secretary of State lac 
and the Papacy pays for i 

the natioiprestige among 
Were tho Pope a dipl 
elusive type he might 
the visit of M. Loubet to 
—a visit which 
Sought for by the Italian 
with a view thereby to
rights of the Holy, See.

But because he is 
guardian of the rights of 
world over he protests ap 
liberate insult. It seems 
editor should consider t 
be in the interests of 
Napoleon III. indeed e 
make successful briganda 
ol International Law, but 
could put this in harmon:

This action, then, of 1 
fence of principle, and ii 
of robin;ry and usurpât 
lauded by the reasouab 
i li man poor in the rosoi 
tho world takes pride sh 
self forward as tho ur 
upholder of tho moral law t 
mended without reserve.

The editor refers to t 
position created by Piut 
ing to recognize the esta 
tho Italian monarchy.

How and why it is 
does not state, 
echoes the sentiments < 
applauded and 
ards who insulted and 
robbed Pius IX.,and bee; 
to condone theft and u 
to welcome a Governm* 
Crispi declared at Berli 
relegate the Catholic C 

Dante, ho was di 
tionary. Pius IX. was, a 
to-d.iy, invited to give u{ 
ers as their freehold 
provinces arrested from 
States, 
daring and unheard < 
simply means that the J 
which has always been, : 
continue to be the bul 
and justice, ought to 
principle that a thing 1 
from its owner may be 
tained by the unjust 
means also a sanction of 
maxim that a triuraphan 
an infraction of the sacre 

Hence it follows that 
in nowise consent to 
wrought by these Va 
shaking to its foundation 
of which he is acknowlci 
form and the image.

At an

abette

in.

Here is his :

TI1E POPE THE Di 
TRUTH AND Ji

The editor also infor 
that if the Pope’s gift 
had been as good as his 
have done much to brinj 
state of things.

This pronouncement it 
facts, rather amusing, 
escapes the notice of the 
Loubet, by ignoring the 
the visits of the chiefs ol 
to Borne, extorted a p 
Pope. Could ho have s 
with honor ? Another 
editor to consider is tha 
tenting an injury is no ] 
executive ability, and 
member that not all the 
papers denounce the 
protest. Furtbeimore, 
certain that the Papacy 
by this episode. But 
the case, the glory of ! 
fender of truth and just 
diminished.

THE CHURCH AND
It is the fashion wit 

to contend that M. Co 
ring against the Chu 
ious orders only are a 
they are disloyal to 
Those writers are igne 
is a religious order, il 
standing in the Chui 
for proofs of disloyalty 
words of the atheists, ( 
Christian who believe

Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co,,

OF ONTARIO.

Safe Investment for Surplus Funds.
DEBENTURES sold drawing from 

4 to 5 interest.
DEPOSITS taken, interest from Si 

to 4 allowed from the day of deposit.
Money can bo sent by mail or de

posited at the olflce.
Your money will be safe here, and 

available when you want it.
Head Office, W. Pemberton-Pauk, 
Confederation Life Bldg 

Toronto.
Manager.
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